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IBTHODUC'l'IOB
'Ibis disserta.tion seeks to answer the quest1on1 In interpreting
the materiala am describing the theolos:, of the Deutero-Iaaiah, ahould
the "Servant Songs" be isolated ~en or cona1d.ered in their contexte?
This question is ra1.sad by the present 1apasae of schol£]¥ zesearch. Bernhard Duba in his C01111entar,y Du Buch Jeaa1a ftrst
claimed that the passage of tour sonp fon a separate group within the
collection of Deutero-Iaa1.ah-, a ~nga. He •~• 1
Die D1chtungen vom lbed-Jahve, 4211-41 4911-61 5014-91 52113-S3112,
fallen zunachst durch den St11 auf', durch die ruhige Sprache,
durch das Ebenmaa■ der Stichen und. Strophen. Sie barmen sich 1n
Wort um Gedanken aehr nahe aitt Deutero-jea.s achr1ft, haben &bar
zu ihrer Umgebung nur sum Tell einige Be■iehung um vimlen durcb
ihre Entf'ernung keine licke hinterlaaaen, waa f:ra111ch auch von
manchen amern Stucken geaagt nm.en konnten. Jhr Hauptgedanke, die Idee dea Gottealmecktea, iat auch den Dtjea. nicht
~emd, wi:z:d aber von 1h11 ganz &Diers behaa:lelt. Bel 11m iat
Israel, so '111.e ea 1st, der Knecht Jahves, von Jahve erwihlt,
geschiitzt und. fiir eine herrllche Zukunft beatiaunt, aber gegenwirting blind W1d taub, gefangen W1d gep?m4ert, e1n lflml,
vera.chtet von den Heiden, vollar Siirden.
DuhJn thought that the aervant 1n these aonga waa a 1eproua rabbi,

who is contrasted with :the servant in thereat of

chapter■

40-SS. 1he

present consensus of acholarahip concerning the 1dent1fl.cat1on of the
servant 111 not so eaaiq deaaribed.

This ia imicated by recent achol-

ars. 2 Until modern crlt1cal atmy queat1oned the 1dentif1c&t1.on of the
aervant, the <21riatian Church had. believed that "T:a~1n 42111 4913,S,6,

1Bernhard Duba,

Daa

Buch J•aia (Gottingen1 V&lllenhoeck

Ruprecht, 1892), P• 311.

2s.g•• c.

a:

R. Horth, 'lbe Suttedng Servant (2nd ed1t1on1 Lolllon1

Oxf'ord Un1vera1ty Presa,

19S6J •

•

2

71 521131 53111 refers to Jeaua CJlriat. 3 'lbeoriea of critical acholan
are main]¥ divided into tvo groups 1

'l'he collective

am the 1miv14ual.

,::i,

1.

Collective theory--The collective theary 1dentif1ea
vi.th
the people of I■rael, either aa the •pineal Iaraal, the minority {ellte or rcnant) aepent, or a■ the ideal Israel.
Moat Jewish acholara hold acne version of the collective
theory.

2.

Iniividual theory

a. .Hiatorical 1Diiv1dual interpretation identifies the aervant
with aoae individual person, Moses, Hesekiah, Jeraniah,
Zerubbabel and so on.

3i.-or example, Heaychiua of Jerusalem identifiea the aervant to
airiat as follows, 4211-17--npoaq,&vriaa , ,:ots na,:po, 'tii, 6.yanT),
'tOU ulots· xai µ&8" ocn,c; µ!v o uio~ tnam,µ&i npClO't'T}'tC!C:, oaa 6& e66oxfq ..--mts
na,:poc; XCl'tOp8oi• xai &6ayy£Ataµo c; ~ !xXATJar~ ,~- oic; 0 Xp1cnoc; a6-riiv µlv
&u&py&,:ai, ava,p&i 6e ,:,)~ -CC:,v ·&t600Xcani. ,6.ae(3&1av (p. 126). 49,1-12-x).~a , c; t8voov xai npocprrt&ICl ,:oO Xp10"t00 ~ &le; 6ou).ou µopcpriv lau,:ou eni
ac.atTJpC~ 'tOOV e8voov XTJPU~av-roc;; xa,pq, 6& ClU'tT)V otxovoµotsvi:oc; ,:ip 6£0V'tl :
(p. 153). 5011-11--•ov&161aµac; i:ou •IapC1TJA xai -ri\c; nap"a6i:ol, ouvay~,
anopoA~ xai &V6&1~,, taxuoc; 8&08· xa? npOIPl'l't'&fa ,:cZ,v 'tOU xup(ou na8cov•
,, xa,:a' 'tCl.
..,>V • IiOUuCllCl.>V
tt:.
;
C
...
"
'
t " L ,,
XCl 'l a, n&I ,I\TJ
o.>c;
ClU'• tCl.>V
cnt&uaaaV'tCA>V
"tTIV
O xe,av a.ffCA>l\.&IClV
(p. 157). 52113-53112--npolPl'l't'&fo 'ti;, i:oi5 Xp,cno\'5 66tTJc; xai 'tiic; tv
,:oi, na8&al nan&&Vm&o.>c; xai onr«; -ri\c; ~µ&'t£pac; &V&XCl CJfA>'tT1pCa, !aU'tOU
&le; 8uafov tn&6c..DC.&V TlV O na.~e 'tT)V 'tOOV 1'Jµ&'t&po>V tiµa."tTlµa,;o,y l.U'tpo>alV
olxovoµ.cov &666XTJariv
(p. ~65). Heaychiua of Jeruaala, Interpretatio
Iaa.1.ae Pro etae
ilo
enia commentario critico 1D:lice adawcta a
Michae Fawlha
F.riV&M:p Br'.1.l!lj1RJ11r.1.ae1 Sump bus Hm.'der,
1
Martin Luther, "Vorleaung iiber Jeaa.1&1 1.527-29," Martin Luther's
Verke (Weimar• Hermann Bohlaua lachfolger, 1902), XXV, 325-3391
"Enarratio 53 capita Ba&iae, 1.544," Martin Luther'a Verke (Veiaar1
Hemann Bohlaua Nachfolger,· 1930), XL, 111, 683-7461 Jafui C&lvin,
"Camaentarll in Iaaiam Prophetaa," Cordpua Ba:tODlatorua (Brunnipe1
c. A. Schvetacke et F1llm, 1aaa), LXV, 251•2811 J. A. Alexander,
later
eciee of Iealah (Hew York am. Loman, Wiley am Putnaa,
1 7 , PP•
5
21 -9 I PP• 169-177 (4911-9)1 PP• 203-209 (5014-9)1
PP• 246-278 (52113-53112 I Franta Delltssach, Biblical Clala~ of the
. .eciee of Ill&S.ah (Gram B&p1d.e1 Bezduna, 1960). pp.:.17q.,
6-2&>,
27 I jo1-jo4•

I

b. Autobiographical interpretation vu introduced. bf
Mowinckel 1n 1921, and folloncl by Sellin (later),
Elllger, and very recentl1' by 0PJ1natq.
Same scholars try to find a

■olution

theory am the imividual theory. It

1111~

between the collective
be ca.J led .a

"fiu14 theor,r."

H. H. Rowley~•
'!be imiv14ual and the collective Yiew, the aeaaianic am the
view that looks to the paat for elements of the thought, all have
acnething on their aide. No aillple, · cJ.ear-cut solution 1a llkel1'
to do justice to all ev1dence 1 therefore. It is prec1ael1' for thia
reason that I think the vie• that •phaaime t h e ~ at.rand.a that
went into the thought and tbe .flu1dity thatmarka ~ 1n the servant songs are likel1' to be in the right directs.on.

w.

Robinson,

o.

Bisaf'elt,

c.

R. Nart.h, and others hold this 'View.

Limblcm mll1' alao be incluled. in this group, although he cla!as an al,.
legorlcal interpretation.
Duhm'a 'View of aeparating out the sonp :froa their contexts has
been followed by many acholars. 5 But the number of acholara 11ho
4H. ·H. Rowley, The Servant of the lord and Other la,m (Rev1aecl1
I.omona Basil Blackwell, 1965), P• 51.
.

Ss. Mow1nckel1 He That Ccaeth (Bew York and Nashville I A'b1n8la
Preas, 19.54), p. 188r J. L1ndblma, The Servant Sonp 1n DeuteroIaaiah (Lum.a G. W. K. Gleerup, 1951), P• 12r A. Weiser, Binleituy
1n Daa Alte Testament (Gottingen1 Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1957), P•
182r c. Weatemann, Isaiah 40-66 (Pb1ladelpb1a1 'lhe Veatainater Preaa,
1969), pp. 20-211 J. Mcicenzie, Second Isaiah (Hew York1 Doubledaq a:
Co., 1968), p. xx:xix. Von Rad's poaition 1■ dellcate1 he aqa, "both
in dict.1.on and 1n their theological subject,.matter, they have :auch in
CClllllon with thereat of Deutero-Iaa1.ah • • • • On the other band,•
still cannot dovetail theae aonp •oothl1' am aucce11sflll]¥ into the
prophet's ideas as outlined above. For all their clo■e connection
w1 th his preaching, they ■till atalll 1n a certa1D isolation Iii thin 1t,
and have their own ~ecullar enipaa enahrom.ing th••" G. von Bild, Old
Teataaent 'l'heolop (Bew York and Bvanaton1 Harper and Bow, 196S), II-;2.S0-2S1.

4

question it are 1ncreaa1ng. 'Iha :representative view

1■ exprea■ecl

by

Ackroyd as follovaa
But more serious 1a the point that g:t'e&t daaage appeaza to have
been done to the under•tam1 ng of the message of the prophet in
the separating out of four so-called- "Servant Sonp" from the rell&inder of the material, regard.leas of the fact that the - e
teminologJ 1a uaed elae11here in the prophecy and. that cona1derable
uareallty is introduced into the diacuaaion when attempts are ll&de
at finUng a thought-sequence w1 thin the four single paaaagea. 'lhe
intervovenn•• of Dautero-Iaaiah •a thought makea it moat um.eairable
--unless we are to be 110 arbitrary as to repz,l theae four paaaagea
as 110 independent as to need to be ccaplete~ separated fzOII the
main discussion--to treat tha in iaolat1on. 'lbey are rather to be
set in the :main context of his thought and their interpretation depen:ls upon a 1'111 apprehension of his message.
'lbe intent of this paper ia not to give the final answer to the
question, "Who is he?," but, following the suggestion of Ackroyd., to develop a preliminary basis for the answer, ao that one 11ho deala with
this problem m81' do so without the con1'1aion Duhm instituted into such
atuiy and with the conviction that the songs muat be studied together
with their contexts 1n chapters 40 to

SS•

.Aspects of research that 11lp1nge on solution are as follo~•
1.

Since chapters 40 to SS are a collection of. the prophetic
oracles in the poetic fOD1a, the section 1a d1v1cled into
11terary unita. However, the ~ of counting th• and the
total numbers vary acccmling to acbolara, r•ng1ng froll
Kohler's 70 unite to Muilenburg' ■ 21. 'Dd.a paper ceunta 4S
unita. 'lbere 1a -no pure mechanical pr1no1ple upon 11h1ch •
should stem..

2.

Duhm'a theory has three pointe1 (a) 'lhe vocabulary and. the
style of the four sonp are deep, calll and. 'balanced, thu■
differing t.rcm the rest of Deutero-Ill&1.ab1 (b) 'lhe four ■cmp
can eaai~ 'be taken out of their contexts without bam1ng
th•1 (c) 'lbe aervant :figure 1n th••• aonp 1■ uniques an
'evaluation of theae points lead■ ua to the research of vocabulary, meter, atyle and. tom, and. each aong related to· ita
context.

6Peter R. AclcroJd,, BXS.le am. Be■torat1on (Phlladeli,bla1 '!be
1968), P• 127.

Veatain■ter Preaa,

s
:,.

Evaluation of other aater1&1a1
Cyrua prophecies.

po1'alc

ap:ln■t

iclola 11111

The · authorship of chapters 40 to SS is one of the moat difficult
queatio~ to the study of th1a paper, for no one knowa 'llho DeuteroIaaiab is.

Von Bad aaya1

The messenger himself--& aan 11ho would be of the greatest interest
to scholars--is completeq bidden behind his mes■-, so ccmplateq
th&t we do not know his Daile, the place 'llhere he worked (though
this is gener&l.1v believed to h&ve been Babylon), or ~thing else
about his life. 7
The stmy of chapters 40 to SS requires & flexlble att.1.tude toward
the author, hia time, hia place of prophesying, his background 11111 even
his existence itself.

Therefore, the tem "Deutero-Isa1ah" uaecl in this
paper is ·a technical tem. 8 <Jiapters 40 to SS might very 11811 be a pro-

duct of a circle of prophets, or a product of a trl41t1on developed. ewer

a rather long time, as Vestenann 88¥8•
None of the prophetic writings 'N&8 composed. en bloc. ill of th•
came into being as the result of a long am. gradual proceas, 'llh1ch
started with oral tradition. This pr1aary stage of tranmdaaion
does not, however, auddenq disappear 'llhen 1rr1tten collect1.ona of
t.raditiona bagln. For long both may co-exist sicle by sicle. '!he
preservation and collection of prophets' oracles was pner~ the
work of their discip~a, aa is at&ted e:xpreaaq in the cas• of
Isaiah am Jer•iah.

7von Bad, II, 2,e.
8 D. L. W1111ams Wl8S the tea "Bx111c Iaa1ah." R e ~ that the
ten "Bx111c Iaaiah" is used aa a QZ10D1lll for auch othm; cledgnat.1.ona u
"Deutero-Iaaiab" aDl "Secom Isaiah." Re would. place th-,Bx111c I■aiah
in··. the t.rad:1t.1.on or school of Isaiah of J8Zllll&)al and tlma exp1a1n the
reason tor the inclwlion of the Bx111ci:u5ab'• wark 1D the authozi't.7 of
Iu.1.ab. Donald L. Villlaa, "'lbe Meaaage of the Bxllio Isaiah," Baviev
and liiXDositor, XLV -(1-9 68), 4Q.
9v.at.em■nn,

P• 'Z/.

6

The separation of chapters 40 to SS fzm other chapters 1• alao a
tapora:J: arranganent.

The discuaaion &bout the rel&t1cmeh1p 1111:b later

chapters of 56 to 66, or v1th the foraer part of the book, eapec
111th chapters )4

am 3S,

is beyond the th•e of this paper.

Many scholars hold that the author of chapters

prophet lfho lived in Babylon among the Je1d.ah exile
aroum 550-535 B.c.

He

11&11

40 to SS -

a

am propbeaiecl

a UD1que prophet who raiaecl the Je1d.llh :re-

ligion to the absolute monotheia1.

llhan ~• saw Cyrus ocm1ng to power

aroum 5.50 B.c., ha expected Cyrus aa the tzue liberator of the Je1d.ah
people.

But lfhan ha saw that Cyzua worahipped Marduk &Ill other gala 1n

Babylon, he was disappointed and started to look ,for another servant.
<Jiaptars 40 to 48 are the prophec1• before S39 B. c.

SS are after 539 B.c. 'Ibis

CCIIDlOD

am

chapters

49 to

um.erstur:ling of the historical back-

groum of the prophecies lead.a to several questions,
1.

Why is not the name of Cyrus mentioned except 44128 am 4511
lfhile his coming is prophecied in 4111-?(?)s 23-291 44124-4S1?1
46111 arr1 48115?

2.

Why, on the othar harrl, is his name mentioned 1n 44128 Ull
4511?

3.

Why a.re the deacrlptiona of Cyrus' coming o'bacure, nan though
the author saw or hem. of his appearance u a Yictorloua king!

4.

lhy 1a the author silent about Cyrus after his conquest of
Babylon?

s.

How can d1scrapanc1ea between the Cyrus c:yllDler
cal texts be explained?
·

am the Bibli-

These questions are answered 1n relaticmahip 111th the theolo11 of'
Deutero-Iaa1ah.
In CJiaptar I, literary UD1ta are studied.
In Cliapter II, vocabulary 1a atudied.

'1'he vocalmlu'y of' Dntco-

Ia&iah aho'NII tb&t 1 t 1s a UD1que prophetic 'book 'by 1.ta ue of

7
vocabulary to designate God, Israel and 1dola.
these WOJ:ds
Creator

am

am.

'lbe great •phaaie of

expresll101111 f'ocua the readar'11 attention on Goel, the

the Hede•er, an:l on His relatiollllhip to the world, to na,.

ture, to men, and to His chosen people, Israel.

At the aae ts.ae, the

vocabulary' ahova that Dautero-Iaaiah uses poetic tenaa
which conform with his message.

am expreaaloms

Of' the f'our songs, the firat song haa a

close connection wlth other parts of Dautero-Iaaiah baaed on vocabulary

usage, but not the other songs. However,• cannot BIi¥ that DeuteroIsaiah wrote onq the first song, am." not the other three songs.
subject matter decides the vocabulary.

Far

'lben, llhat ia subject matter of

these songs? How are they related 'Nith the main motif's of' DeuteroIaaiah?

We see the answer eapec1alJ¥ in chapters 10

In aiapter III, meter is studied.

am

11.

'lbe meter cumot be the dec141ng

criterion for detazm1D1:ng the relationship of the four songs to the con-

texts of chapters 40 to

SS.

In Cllapter IV, style

am

fom are studied. i'lbouah Morgenstern••

dating of the songs in the fl.f'th century

am

his theory rega:m1Jig the

Greek origin of the four songs is doubtful, his view that the four

songs are pr.lmariq drama ia highq plaua1b1e. 10 'Ibey are ·a m.tten
drama in poetic atyle.
moat all

~ ta

phetic oracles.

'!'he plaua1bll1ty of' this scbaa ia·•applied to al,.

of chapten 40 to

SS■

At the - e ts.ae, they are pro-

'1'hey are procla&ticma of God's

·rea11v.

·'lhey are 'a¥B

of cCIIJIUDicating God• a work anl plan llhicb ,... carziieil on 111 real Ull

actual h1atory.

10Jul1an

'1'hey nquire the reaponu of thou llho hear

Mor~t.Jr!,. "'lhe

SUttering

Vetua Teataaentua, II (19oJ.), 292.

a.nut-A••

am Bing.

Solution,"

8

'l'he canbination of dramatic, poetic aid prophetic elemente 1a seen 111
the use of interjection, interrogatives, imperatives, repetitions and
parallelism.

'l'he literary ana]¥s1a haa not llbom

~

definite concl~

a1on aa to 11hether Duhm • s position 1a right or not. But 1 t

SS

that chapters 40 to
spacial

1■

clear

are a ccapoaition of literary unite llhich have

characteristic■

of poetical, drama.tical

am prophetic

■tyla.

'!he four servant aonga give the :Sapreuion that they share the
characteriatic■,

vocabulary, meter

am

literar.,

■ame

■tyle.

From Qiapter V to Chapter VIII, each song ia studied in relation

to the context.

We see that the firat three

their contexts.

'l'he different opinions concerning the end of

■onga

■onga

are structured. into
the■e

show the difficulty involved in :removing th• frcm their contexts.

But the ·laet song is rather independent t.r-aa the preceding

■ection

am

ft-am the following one.
Even though the ■ervant figure in these ■onga ia unique, we find

that in the first three

■onga,

the prophetic fllnction is

'l'he real description of the auf'f'ering of the servant
third song.

song.

■ignificant..

start■

with the

We at.ill do not know the real figure 111 the fourth earvant

1'he collactive the=7 bu the l'Nkn•u that Iara.el hu a

It

towazda :iteelf.
"Iara.el" in 4913.
of the servant
Jehoi&ch1n.

a■

claim■

the strong auppart t.rca the

UH

ai■-1011

of the 1lmd.

Becant.q there bu been no effort to seek an 14ant1t;J'
an hi■torlcal peraon, ■ucb aa Moa•, RezeJd.ab,

'lherefon, the 1Dlindual tbe=7 ~

muae]¥, ·the autob.1.0gl'&pbical one, ud. the

-be reduc.i to two,

■eu1an1c

cme. Aa 111 the

cue of ·the colleo.tin theory, the auto'b1ograpb1cal theory 1111¥ be
evaluated by the queation of the extant to 11h1cb aaetaplor -

4e-

tezm.nat1ve, for eaapla, the 4eac:r1pt1on of the aenut•• death am

9
'burlal in

53•9• Ve cannot de~ the inf'luence of the prophet'• ex,peri-

ence reflected in these acmp, mt that 1a to be d1at2ngu1ehed trca the
question of "Who 1a he?".

Another c:mc1&1 point bet•en the auto'b1o-

gr:aph1cal one and the messianic one 1a whether w can find the Y1cazioua
concept developed in chapter SJ or not.

Beaearch auat contimae to

elucidate tbia concept aD1 ita mean1ng 1.n this context. But ao f'ar u
the pJ:eaent scholars an concerned, one tam or one expreaaion related
111.th the v1car1ouaneaa in chapter

question of "Who 1a he?".

SJ cannot be tha f1Dal

&m11111r

to the

Another ditfl.mlty 111th Duba' a view ccaea

frm the fact that we not on]¥ know nothing about Deutero-IH1ah 'but also

Imow nothing about the author of' the four servant songs. Further Dwm
does not explain how these aonp ware placed in their present contexts.
As Duhm

himself' admits, it 111 posaible to aepante other unite frca

their contexts, f'or chaptara 40 to SS a:re a collection of poetic,
matic

am

prophetic oracles.

'lb1a ia the

em

of :the critique of

~
Duba' ■

position.
In Cliaptera IX to XI, hiaton.cal background. aD1 theolo'glcal. aotifa
are studied in relation to the thme of this paper.

'l'be hiatorlcal

enviroment where Deutero-Iaaiah lived aD1 worked 1n u:lle ·hu to be recona14ered.

Babyloman ex1.le 1a not

■o

gd.noua u

1■ CCIIIII~

bel18"Ct.

In Babylon participation 1n the regular cult u practioed 1b Jezuaalal
-

1.mpoaible, but in pnera1 the raligioua cultic uazc1• -.a not

very dif'fl.cult u •Vea-termann aD1 Ka11:ft1MD dgh~: obeerve. · 'l'herefore,

the exile· vu not a period of fl.ghting --,,nat th• ·14ola of B&'b7lon, or
•tabl.1ah1ng Yahweh aonothe1••
of'

1dol-wor■h1p

tiona1

'!'hen, bow can •

deal 111th'- the araolea

1n oh&ptera 40 to "8? '1here a:re awer&l interp:eta-

(1) Ia 1t aainq the ref'laction of pre-ex1.llc aot.1.Y1t.1.ea?1

10

(2) Ia it proof of poat-exilic production? 'Die former position ia
claimed by Kaufmarm am the latter one is maintained by Torrey.

In

their arguments, oracles in chapters 56 to 66 are also considered, far
they hold the unity of chapters 40 to 661 (3) Shall we delete th• aa
Westermann does?1 (4) Another possibility is to combine oracles with
the theological concept of hazdened hearts which this paper proposes.
In <Jiapter X, the theological motifs are st\llied.
we know

nothing about the author himself

am.

Even though

have many questions about

the historical background of the prophecies, the theological thought is
generally clear, that is, monotheism.

The concept of monotheism

the invention of Deutaro-Isaiah in an exilic situation.
old traditions.

was

not

He stood in the

Definite answers cannot yet be given regazd.ing relation-

ship to the Deuteronomtc circle, Deteronomistic circle, or Priestly
circle, or to Jeremiah, Ezekiel or some of Psalms, although sillilarities
can be established.

But as von Rad ap.y.a, Dautaro-Isaiah took the elec-

tion traditions which constitute the whole prophecy am. used th• in his
message. 11 .'Die most prominent tradition he used is the Excdus tradition.

The deliverance from Babylon is considered in the framework of'

the Excdus.

Another important theological motif in Deutaro-Iaaiah is

the combination of the ar:eation tradition am the salvation tradition.
For Deutero-Iaaiah, salvation is not a mere word of encouragement frm
God.

It is

God 'a,direct

intervention in history.

As

God worked in the

old exodus, He will work far the deliverance frm Babylon as the new
Exodus.

The th1rd important aspect of this theological thought is the

11Von Bad, II, 2)9.

1f
1"m1. of God.

But God

88

God, the ~-tor am the Recle•er, warka through hiator;r.

such is witnessed to through the Vom of God.

'lbe VoJ:d of

God is 1Dliapenaable for the work of Goel. In this respect, Israel is
not on]¥, the object of God' a love aDl election, but alao the v1tneu of
Goel' a salvation history.
1n advance

88

'!be people of Israel bad been info:med by God

to events 11h1cb yet l q in the future.

lllen subsequent

history proves that information is correct, Israel must 'Iiitneaa to the
fact that the I01'd had announced it beforehand
history which the God. of Iara.el 110rkad.

am it vu the aalvat.1.on

Propheta1of Israel had their

function to perfo:m w1thin this fraaavork.

They prophec1ecl I thiDga auat

come to fulfilment so that people 118¥ know the God of Israel aa the true
Cod of history.

Israel.

Deutera-Ieaiah atama in the prophetic tzadition of

He f1Dla himself in the aucceaaion to the tomar prophet. (441

261 4S119). But the history of Israel aho11& that: Israel 414 not flll:f11
its task aa the witness of God.
born (461121 4814).

The Iaraelitaa vare obatinate am atu~

They ware .blial and deaf (42119-201 4318).

They aDl

their fathera rebellad aca1nat God aDl burdened Hill with ain aDl 1nlqu1tiea (43122-241 46181 4811,81 SOil).

'lhey cmpl•1md _,nat Him ('-01

271 49114).
Israel vu fazmecl, elected and delifllrell fZaa Bgypt to:be the..-van.t of the lord..· . ibe Bxadua ized1tion bad two upecta1

0118 aspect -

that•He um.teated

that Goel worked 1n the aalvat.1.on history in 1111cb

& _,.

Himself' aa the Crea.tar aa well aa the Bede•er.

Another aspect 1a th&t

this event wrought by Goel should be told. again Uld age;tn by! the aernnt
Iara.el in order to JIUl4Pd 'f:r God
aD1

rea.---,

ng God.

d•onatre.te th&t Gal 1• the creating

But Ian.el 414 not :fv.1111 th• aeOODl aapeot so tb&'t

God. hamed Ian.el into exile.

1-

am

Goel 11111, hcnnrnr, d•onatn.te Ria de11;y

12
in the new Bxod.us.

How w:lll the old Israel be able to w:l tneas the new

Bxodus vhile they rlll&in deaf

am 'blind?

neceaaity of' raising a new servant.
the same.

'lh111 aituat.1011 requires a

'1'he prlncdple is the - e .

God shall 'be manifested 1n the salvation history.

Goel 1a

It auat 'be

w:ltneaaed as such through the Wcml of God, 11h1ch 111 carried by His nev
servant, for the old servant Iara.el cannot fulfil 1 t.

'!he pattern is the

same, but everything is new.
In this respect, n,w,n"new things" ori1w,n "a nev thing" w:lll 'be
carefully considered.

It is studied in the last chapter.

One aeu1ng

of "new things" is related to the cbi'onologle&l o:r:d.er of prophecies 1n
contrast to "old things" as Horth ma1nta.1na. 12 He 811¥8 that it 1a the
prediction of the fall of Babylon lihicb

111111

announced u-oUDl .545 B.c.

'l'he aecon:l meaning is related to the aspect of' the result of' God'• act
of' the new Exodus,

new people, new world, new. Zion, &Di ao on.

'lbe

third meaning is to 'be understood in rel&t1oraab1p w:lth .:the total context of the theology of' Deutero-Iaa1ah.

Professor Jones 811¥111 ·

we want to attempt to describe on the 'baa1a of bia talking &'bout
God, the ideas of Goel i;Jlat were in bis mm-hia perception of
deity. He knew, as we do, that he waa talking about an 1nvia1'ble
Gcd that neither he nor 8J\YODe else had ever seen. Bia task 111111

to make the presence of this unseen one rea1 to bia hearera--vithout bene:f'lt of' sight. And as he does this, aeveral aspects of
bis conception of' Goel becme evident, certa1D c:hm'acteriatics of
deity were described, and if wa can distil these ideas 1properq we
can describe hia theology, e.g. f~,l&te at&t•enta of hia 1111.neu
to the reality am presence of' God.

12c. R. Horth, "'l'he 'Fcmner 'l'hinga• and the 'Hew '1'hinga' in Deu.teroIaa1ab," Stud.lea 1n Old Teataaen~•ij• edited by H. H. Bowley
(mlin'burgh1 T. a: T. ClaZ'k, 1957W , PP• 111-126.

13.eolland H. Jones, "'l'heolog of the Second Ia&!,ah 1 " ~ S-1nar
in Iaaiah 40-66, B0-845, at Conccmlia S-:\DN'7, st. 101D.a, 1972.
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He also

11&¥••

'lbe proper aubject of theology then is God--eapeci~ what he
does. I personal~ feel that those who have tl:1.ed to ayatemat111e
Biblical or O'l' theology armnd sane focus (covenant) or um.er
sane overarching theme (sovereignty of God--Grace of' God) have
misumeratood the nature of' the aubject of theolo11 and the
character1stfS8 of the documents that bear 111tneaa to God am
His actions.
This paper investigates how Deutaro-Ill&iah talks about an invisi-

ble God who still works in the salvation history as the Cl-ea.tor am. the
Redemer. In this respect, the nevness is to be considered in relationship w1 th hiddenness of' God, the hazdened hearts of Israel am. idolworship.
If' we try to interpret Deutaro-Isaiah t'rcm :the historical background., we face the problems stated in Chapter Ix, 15 and alao dif'fi~ty

in dealing w1th the. idol-worship oracles, But if we start frm the
theological mot.ifs, especial~ in relation to the •phuis on newness
( this does not mean that we disregard the research of the historical

backgl"oum), chapters 40 to SS are umeratood as an entity, having a
consistent messace to hearers, w1thout deleting an_y oracles or delet1ng
the name "Cyrus."
In the new lxodua, the old scheme of' Yahweh-Israel as against
heathen god.a-heathen cannot be held an_y more,

Tbe, new achme is Yahwh-

true servant as against idol-idol worshippers including both· Iarael am.
heathen whose hearts are h&m.enecl,
idols to ,be nothing,

-·

However, Deutero-Ia&iah t:onceivea

'lbaref'ore, the lord, God the Creator ulll the

14Ib1d

15xn:fr&, pp. 1)4-145.
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Redeemer conf'ronta directly men 11hoae hearts are hard.ened.

At the - e

time, through the new servant, the new Excdua ehal~ be C111T.ied. out ao
that not on]¥ Israel but alao nations m.,- be saved. Thia new event of
the Exodus am. the new servant who Cll1T.1• it out can be deaaribed only
by expressions

~

foms Deutero-Iaaiah uses.

But it is not a mare poem.

It is a poetical language.

'l'he meaning becamea a quita different one if

we remove the servant songs, or the nae "Cyrua."

mare song of salvation.

It would became a

It cannot convey the thought of the new Bxodua

which is worked out through the new servant by Gad the Creator am the
Redeemer.

While Deutaro-Isaiah uaea the poetical description of Cyrus•

victory, he makes a hoo:(t in the history by putting the naae "Cyrus" so
that he can demonstrate that Gad, the Creator am the Redeemer, works in
the salvation history.
exodus.

The new Bxodua is aa much of a reality aa the old.

The new servant shall cane as a historical one, just as Israel

existed am was the servant of God but failed to be a witnesa of the
Lord.

But the new servant ia hidden in the eyes of the old Israel mo

regard salvation in the framework of the old. exadua (4)116-20).
"new things" n , w,n are the "hidden thinga"
had not known, because they ware obstinate
opened.

The

;,w,n which the old Israel

am

their ears had not been

Thia hiddenness is connected with their attitm.e toward. idol.a

(481)-8).

The oracle■ of idola (40119-201 4116-?1 il419-201 45116-171

chapter 46) muat be underatood in this context.

At :f'1:rat glance theae

oracles appear to be a polan1c againat heathen god.a. But for DeuteroIaa1ah idol.a did not exist ao that he did not need to pol-1•• ap.1 na-1;
them.

He uaed these oracles to d•onatrate the caaplete "nevneaa" of the

new Exodua which on]¥ Gad would announce to ccme

am

eatabl1ah.

1S
In this way, we can see the

■ez'Yant

aonp 1n their contexts.

81.nce the whole 1• the collection of prophetic
wa cannot ayatem&t111e the &ft'8Dpllent of the

doctrine. But the alll"YBllt
well au:lted 1n their

■onp

context■

oracle■

oracle■

in poetic fone,

lib

&

book of

and the servant therein depicted. are

u 'be1.ng the cU•u: of the daonatratlon

of God, the Creator &Ill the lecle•ez, who accaapllahea the new Bzoclua.

PART I•

LITBRARY ANALYSIS

CHAPTBRI

LITIRABY UIITS
Dulm thought that Deutero-Ill&iah'•
and that chapters

S6 to 66 belonged to the
■ong■

separated the so-called servant
tod.111", moat

•••AP ealed 111th chapter SS

scholar■

the book of' Iaaiaha

foll.ow hia.

po■t-exllio

out f'roa

chapter■

40 to

He alao

ss.

Bnn

'lbere are a few 'llho bold the 11111-ty of

Young, 1 J.B. Pqne, 2 R. K.

Kiaaane, S hold the unity of

period.

chapter■ 40

H&rr1■on1

3 Glahn, 4

to 661 Torrey, 6 Kaufaann,? hold

the unity of chapter■ 40 to 66 111th chapters :,,,. alll 3.5.
Ag&S.n it 1■ generalq reoogniucl that chapter■ 40 to

into two, chapters 40 to 48 and

ehapter■

49 to SS.

SS are

d1Yidacl

Julian Morpnatern

believes that the true prophetic utterances of Deutero-Iuiah are
1s. J. Young, An Introduction to the Old Te■taent (Reviaacl1
14Dlona 'nle Tymale Presa, 1964), :pp. 202-22?.

2J. B. ~ne, "B1.ghth Century Backgroual of I■aiah 40-66,"
Vesta1nater 'lbeolopcal Journal, XXIX (196?), 1?9-19Ch DX (196?•1968),

14.5-1.se, 18.5-203.

.

3R. K. Harris~, Intrcduot.ion to the Old. TNtaent (Lolllon1 'lb•
Tyma.le
1910), :pp. ?Bi-800.
·
4 1u1v1g Glahn, D e r - e t der H•1■kebr (Kopenhapn11 i.vin ti
Munkagaard, 19:,,,.). He
that the me author wrote ch&ptera 40 to
SS am S611-8 in Babylon and. cbaptara 5619-66 ill Jeruaala.

Pr••••

Smiwam Ki••···

1941-1943).
6c. c.

T.

ti

Torrey, '1be Secom

T. Clark, 1928).

?y.

'Dle Book of Ill&iah (Dllblilll 'l'b•

.

Ill&1ah 1 A In In:t5F!t&tion (lillinlna:gh1

Kaufaanll, Be:lold.&n Ca1»tivit.z
w Congrega.tlon■,

Union of Aaerican He

Bnl•• Pnu,

am Dev:tco-Iuiab
19'10).

<•• York,
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to be fourll only in chapters 40 to 48 a.Ill that ch&pter11 49 to SS belong to Trito-Isi&nic utterances 111th chapters S6 to 66. 8 But the

following opinion of Westermann represents the general opinion of the
unity of chapters 40 to

SS■

CJlapters 40-S5 show such clear signs of a deliberate, orderly arrang•ent u to lead me to believe that the fo:m in 'llhich we have
th• goes back basically to Deutero-Isaiah himself. The followiag
considerations suggest a deliberate, orderly arrang•ent1 (a) The
lfhole is set within the t'rae110rk of a prologue (4011-11) am epi1.ogu.e (551~11), lfhich are in turn related 1n content, (b) The position of the songs of praise or cries of exultation 11h1ch fm:a
the conclusions of' various diviaione of the books (cj The position
of the Cyrus oracles at the vm:y centre of the book, the place ap..
propriate to the importance of its contents (d) The position of ·the
two po•s ar1.sing fram disputations (40112-31) am (49114-16)1
each opens one of' the two sections of the books (e) The exceptional
nature of chapters 54 am 55 at the em of the book, 1n 11h1ch the
subject of' the proclamation of ealvation is not the actual libera,tion itself, but the ~ itiona that are to obtain 1n the new state
of' salvation after it.
However, as

Dwf."' he does

not recognize that four

parts of this bacly of chapters 40 to

SS,

~

eonge are the

that the four sonp a&ke

a separate strand am a subsequent ad.dition to the book. But, he doea
not Imow lfhy the first three, songa were inserted 'llhere they are now. 10
The polmnic against_the manufacture of idol.II in 40119-20 am 411~?1
421171 44119-201 4511~17, 20b am 461,5-8 aleo fona a gi-oup of
hamogeneous additi9ns.
8 J. Morgenatem, "The Message of Deutero-INiah 1n 1 ta Sequential
Unfolding," Hebrew Union Collage Annual, XXIX (1958), 1-671 XXX (1959),
1-1021 "Iaaiah 49-SS," Hebrew Union College Annual, XXXVI (1965), 1-JS■
9c1aua Weatamann, Illaiah 40-661 A Comaentag. tranal&ted by Dand

M. G. Stalker (Ioalon1 SCJI Presa,
10Ibid., P• 29.

196§),

P•

28.
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SS are a collection of the prophetic oraclea in

All chaptera 40 to

the prophetic fo:naa, they are divided into 11terary unita.

However,

the way of counting th• and the total number varies according to
scholars.

Kohler finis

70

units,

Hugo Greaaann

ftm■

49

Torrey fima a unity of 27 po•a in chaptera 40 to 66 with
and

:,5.

Mowinckel,

41

(exclm.bg the senant songs),

and Westermann also finis

th• into

137

so.

c.

unita.
chapter■

R. Horth,

Muilenburg counts 21 po•a,

311-

SO

■u"bdividing

strophes.

Hugo Greaamann noticed the unique literary f'oma of DeuteroIsa.1.ah, which a:re different :from the pre-exilic prophets and also noticed the dif'fi.culty in fin:ling the 'boundary lines bet11een the
God and the word of the Prophet.

word■

of

He aaya aa follon 1

Will man Deutarojeaa.ja in die Litaraturgeachicbte der
iaraelitiachen Prophetie einreihen, so darf man ala
charaktariatiach bezeichnen, daaz bei 1hm die Aufloaung dar
prophetiacben Gattungen beginnt. Die featen Foraen, die bi■
dahin geherracht haben, zeraetzen aich. Wahrend die Redetypen,
daren sich die vorexiliachen Propheten bedienen, aeiat aehr
acharf von einander geaon:1ert· a1m, 1st bei Deuterojeaaja eine
genaue T.rennung oft umnoglich1 daa reflektieren:le Beiwe:rk, Jlit
dam die Orakel umrankt aim, hat all.ea uberwchert, ao daas die
Grenslinien zwischen Gottesftri um Prophetenwort nicht 1Jllmer
klar erkannt vm:den konnen.
Greaamann divided the 16 chapters into

49

in:lepen:lent pieces or

Spruche largely on .the basis of introductory and concluding fozaulae.
For example,

4S111-13

can be recognised aa the •alleat literary ele-

ment with the word •of "'l'hua aaya the Lom." in the beg1nn1ng and with
the word of "&IQB the lo1'd of hoata" at the end.
connect verse

13

aild verse

11Hugo Greaamann,

14,

for verae

14

It is 1apoaa1ble to

fl4Pdn begina with the 1I01'4.

"Die literari.ache Anal.ya• Deutero-jeaajaa,"
Zeitschrift fiir die altteatamentliche Vi•enachaft, XXXIV (1914), 29S.
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of "'l'hus aaya the lord." But the :fom.- literary ellllent ot verae 9
and verse

10 'Nhich ia

cbaracteri■ed

by the 11m'4a of "Voe" haa no deft-

Dite aepa:rating word between verse 10 and

v--■e

11,

and

they are recog-

nized as ones wh1ch are in the me Spruc:he frca the content.

Another

clear example ia 401:,..S, which begins w1th the ward of "A voice calling"
and end.a with the word of "For the mouth of the Io~ baa spoken it."
'l'his element const.itutea by itself' a Sprllch, beca.uae the former elaent
and the following el.anent constitute independent
their formulae.

oracles as

av1denced by

The same is true of 4:,110-1:,. It starts vith •the II01"Cl

of "You are my vitneasea, 1111¥• the Imd.," and it is aaparatecl

14 which again starts with the word of "'lbua

&IQ'&

f'rCIII

verae

the Iom.." But it 1a

connected with the former elm.ant of verses 8 and 9 by the contents.

He

also recognizes the ~ c introductory fcmaulae (41111 421181 44111 461:,,

121 4811,121 49111 5111,4,7,21)

and the

hymnist.ic intrcductory :fcmaulae

(421101 52•9 and ,5411).
Contrary to the view of Vestemann, llho believes that chapters 40 to

SS show a deliberate,
go back

order~ arrang•ent ao that these chapters 'baaical.q

to Deutero-Iea.1.ah himself', Mowinckel t.riea to prove that

tera 40 to

SS ware asa•bled

by a disciple-editor.

ch&P-

'l'he propbet. left be-

hind separate prophecies and the editor vu unable to ua•ble th• 1n
the chronological order or by aubjeot matter. 1h£efoze there 1• no
order or nll-•thougbt out plan 1n this collection of prophec1•••
aaya,

Dait 1st nun :fre111ch nicht geaagt, d&t■ die Allordmmg der
ein■elnen Gedichte 1a Buche Deuterojeaaj& eine rein planloae
genaen aei.

Der Smler Jaum aelbatveratanrlllab ll&Cb e1na

He

21

teft• Geaichtapunkte hr

ge,d.aeen Plan par'beitet uDll pwieee le1
Ordnung der liuelatiicke gebabt haben.

die

The ed1tor

azrangecl

th• in mechanical,

■uperficial

aumer on the

basis of llnguiat.ic and eubject uaociationa, '!he pr1aaz:r

orderlng

principle wae of' key word■ (Stichwart). Ft: emple, the firat f'our
units (4011-2,3-S,6-8,9-11) are placed together becauee of' the key

words, "A voice calllng," "A voice sqa," a.rd so one. 40112-311e &lao
connected. with the word repet.11:.iona,
with "high mountain"

(ver■e

"mountains a.rd hilla"

9), "When he blo• upon th•

(ver■e

12)

and ttiey

wither" (verse 24) with "it wit.hare. , • because the breath of the
Lard blo'NB upon it" (verse ?),

on the baaia of this theory, he

argues

that the servant songs are not to be included in the ,aae collection of
the book because they are not connected. with the units 11hich precede
them by key word.a. Ha

~1

Die Knecht-Jahwae-14.eder aim Dicht gleichlleitig llit den &Diann
Stiicken um Dicht von d• aigentllchen Saal.er dea Buch•
aufpnammen, aomern aim apiter anderavoher in du f'ertiga Buch
1.nterpllert-worden, waa auch einip t,1ere Interpollerungen ua:l .

Gloasierungen
As

D&ch

sich gasogen bat.

·

scholars are varied. in counting units, it ia •ll&f'a to eq that

there 1a no pure mechanical principle upon 11b1oh we should.

■tull.

'lb.,._

fore, the following division of' chapters 40 to. SS by the m.ta of' thia
paper 1• a moderate one after h&Ying researched

.

4011-51

••t -ccmaentan.••

A Divine CCllllalll to CClllf~ JC'll8&lell allll to Ullldlmee the
end of capt1Y1.ty.

12s, Mow1nokel, "Die Kcapoaition dea deuteroj-janiacha
Buchea," Zeitacbrift fur die &ltteataamtlicha Viuenachaft, XLIX (1931),
88,
1'nd.ci,, XLIX, 248,

I
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401 ~81

Contraat of the transclenoe of bUUII eXS.atence vith the
etarnlty of the 1I01'd. of Cod.

4019-111

A Divine com••nd to announce the ad.vent of the Lem!, 'Nbo
ia like a powart'Ul nrrlor, but alao like a gentle llhepherd.

40112-261

Contrast of God'• power, wiad.aa Ull Bia truaacement
gt"e&tneaa with men and. with 1dola, llho an u notbiDg
before Hill.

40127-)11

P.ramiae of the Lord'• help for hia people.

4111-71

Raising troa the - t for the victor.,,
tr•ble.

4118-161

A Divine cmm•nd to Israel, hi■ choaan aeryant, not to
fear, for the Lord w1ll help her.

41117-201

Prcniae of the tranafomation of the 1d.ld.erneaa.

41121-291

Idol■'

4211-91

'l'he aU'V'ant of the Lcml.1
the miasion.

42110-171

A new

42118-251

'l'he Lo1'd • a servant ia bliDl and clea:f'. '!he Lord aent
Israel into captivity becau■e of her a1na.

4)11-71

Israel ia still the beloved people of the Lord.
will, be recle•al and. be 'broupt 'back.

4)18-131

Trial apeedu '!he nat.iom are challenpd to witneaa th•
fomer thinge. Goel, then, calla upon•hia choaell urYant
to be hie vitne•••

43114-211

Proclamation of the new UDllua, the cwertbrow ot
Babylon and. the reatar&t.ion of Iarael.

43122-281

Tr1al apeedu

4411-S1

Prcalae of the future happineaa ulll reccma:y of hia
chosen IIC'ftllt Iarul.

441~81

'lr1a1 apeecha

4419-201

S&t.1re

44121-231

A 1>1Yine ccw•■m to na•bar Iarul'• apedal. relaticmabip to God 'Nbo bu forgiven her aina.

'!he nat.iona

impotence of foretelling the future, llhich
exmplified 1n the case of Cyrus • .
hia call,

i■

character:l■t.ica

and

■ong.

OD

God••

Israel

rebuke aga;tnat Iarul.

'lbere ia no one like JU.a.

1dol,.mrilb1p.

23
God'• plan of aalY&tion 1:hroagb C;,,:ua, h1a NZnnt.
A hyllll of praiae.
Mystery of God'• plan of .aalft.tion.

'lbe nation■ vlll 'bov to Israel am aclmovledge the
lord of Israel u the on1¥ true God.

45118-251

God ia the creator of the world.. He reveal.a hill vlll
of aal.vation not 1n darlmeaa, 'but 1n justice am.
rigbteowmeu. Contrast of Id.ola.

4611-131

Iclola a.re carried by their mr■bippera, but the lord
carries hie peoples 1d.ola are pove:rleu, 'bu.t the Iom.
ia canipotent in aalvation.

4711-151

Babylon' a pride and f'all.

4811-111

Israel is obstinate am. hypocritical.
God' a revelation ia apec1.&l.

48112-191

C&ll

48120-221

A Divine cmmanl to

4911-61

'lbe call, labour
servant.

4917-131

Reversal of Israel• a fortune.

49114-211

'lbe Lol:d bu not forgotten Zions restoration of

49122-261

'lbe mbjectiona of nations, ao that all men ac- •
Imoirledge the lord.

S011-31

Bxlle 1• temporals God vlll
Israel.

S014-91

'lbe ae:rvant'a aufferiJlg aid hia izuat 1n God'•
protection.

so110-111

Bnaourag111ent to the f&it.hflll1 waZ'll1Dg to the
goclleaa.

s111-e1

'lbe -.y of

to hear the Di'Vine ccnmam •
go forth frcll

am.

Babylon.

the miaaion of the lord' a

Zion.

■unly

n d - and ■ave

'lbe pramiae of aalY&tion ia ccmfiZlled by hiatory aid
by the eternity of

God.

5119-161

Appeal for God'• intarven't'-on1 God'• auurance of

S11l?-S2121

Bnerll&l of ■uttm.np1 ~ca Jemea.l.a to Babylon.

aalvation.

24

521)-121

Prada• of Iara.el'• :reatorat1.on 111111 IIUl1futat.1on of

Goel'•

glory.

5211)-531121 'l'ha ae:rvant•a suffering, death aDl ul'U.ll&te tr11111pb.
1

,5411-101

Restoration of Iara.el ud. the 1Da:re- of her
children.

,54111-17•

Splamour an:l beauty of new Jerua&la.

ss,1-s,
ss,6-13,

Invitation to CC111e to the Lam..
Call to :repentance, frr

transcendent.

Goel'•

~

of aalvation

1■

CHAP'1'IR II
VOCABULARY

ll'hethar Westermann' s poa1tion is right or M.od.nckel• a view 1•
right, it is urdeniable that

chapter■

40 to SS have apecial wozda, ex.-

pressiona and style which are unique to thia part of the book.

Ve vill

first aee the words, or fons of e:xi,resa1ona1
Several Verba, Mainq Belated to

1.

God' ■

Act

"to create," 40126,281 411201 421S1 4311,7,1S1 4S1?,8,12,
181 ,54116. I ·n First Ieaiah, onq 41S, &Ill 1n '!bird Isaiah,
571191 6S11?;18,19. It 1s clear to aee the prominence of the
usage of this word, expressing God's act of creation 1n

2e,:i

Deutero-Iea1ah.
2. , n :i "to choose," in the aenae of God'• choice of Iarael, bia
servant, 4118,91 42111 4)1101 4411,21 491?. "My cboaen," 431
201 4S14. In 40120 am 41124 thia word 1 ■ used 1n reference to
idols, in 48110 it ia uaed 1n the ■ens■ of "to purify." In
First Iaa1ah, 11391 7•1S,16 it 1■ used in the ozdinary aenae,
and in 1411 it baa a aenae of God'• choice of Israel. In
'!bird Iaaiah, "ay cboeen.," 6519,15,221 56141 .5815,61 651121
6613,4,5 baa an ozd.1.nary eenae.

3. ,

":Vi'1 "to arouse," "to awake" 1 (a) 'l'he lord. arouses hie ■ervant,
4112,2S1 4S1131 (b) 'lbe Lmd excite■ , 421131 (c) 'Die Iord
arouses his servant's ear, SOa4,4. In the fom 1n Hithpael,
S1117, it refers to Jeruaala. In F1rat Ieaiab it 1■ ueecl
only in 13117 'Nbere the Lard arouse■ the Med••• In 'lb1rd
Ieaiah 6416, it 1■ used in the tam of Hitbpael.

4.

"to call," refer■ to, (a) Gad'• creation, 401261 481131
(b) Gad'• calling of hi• servant, 4119,251 42161 4.3111 4513,41

2e,p

461111 48112,151 49111 51121 (c) Goel'• ........ 4012,3,61 41141
(d) Gad'• invitation, ,50121 551S1 (e) '!'he reapon■e to Gad'•
invitation, 431221 55161 (f) C a ~ hiaaelt u one llho be1.onp to Iara.el, 44151 4811,21 (g) 'l'he ability to faretell &
future event, 441?1 (h) 'lbe ozdinary aenae of calling, 431?1
4711,S1 48181 S415,6. In F1rllt Ill&1ab, tbia word 1a uaed. 24
tiaea, 'but 1n on]¥ three place■ doe■ 1 t. refer to God'• act u
1n Deutero-Iaaiah. In 1)13, Gad calla hla az■yl 1n 22112,~Gorl
warna1 1n 22120, God calla bi■ ■ervant.. In '1'b1r4 I■a:lab, tb1a

26
word is used 23 t.1.llN, but very rare1¥ does i t refer to Goel• s
act, 'lbe onq occurrences are 6Sa12 Uld 6614, referring to
God's invitation,

5,

"to comfort," occurs in 40111 491131 5113,3,12,191 S219,
,54111 uses the Niphal f'm:a, All occurrences are related to
God's comfort except ,54111. In First Iaaiah occurrence■ are
11241 12111 2214. In 'l'b1rd Iaa.1.ab it ia found in 61121 66113,
13,13, In 66113 this ward is used once in Riphal tom, am

DMl

twice in Piel f'm:a,

6.

"to have coapaasion," occurs in 49110,13,151 ,5418,101
5517, All inatances except 49115 are related to Goel'• ccmpaasion. Firat Iaaiah occurrence■ are 91141 131181 14111
271111 )0118. 91161 1411 and 30118 are related to God'• CCII•
passion. In 'Dlird. Isaiah onq &>110 is related to God'•

DM"1

ccnpaaaion,

7, 'nu ".to red.em," occurs in 43111 44122,231 481201 511101 S213,
9, All references are related to Geel'• red•ption, First
Isaiah baa onq one reference, 3519, &Iii t110 in 'Dl1r4 Isaiah,
621121 6319,
8.

"to let hear," ia an important word in Deute:ro-Iaa1ah
related to the apecial topic of' "the fODler things" &al "the
new things," 41122,261 42191 4)19,131 44181 451211 4814,5,6,20.
'?here are no occurrences in this sense in either First or
Third Isaiah, 4212 is related to the characteristic of the
Lord's servant. 5217,7 are participles, aean1ng God's measenger, In First Isa1ah it is found onq in )01:,0, in 'lb1zd.
Isaiah, onq in 58141 62111,

lP Z>Wl"I

9, ., K !> "to glorify," ref'era to God, e1ther u he glorif1ea
Israel, or Hillael:t in Israel, 4412)1 49131 5515, 'l'bere ia no
uae of' this aenae in FJ.rat Isaiah, but several in '1'h1rd Isaiah,
6Ch7,9,1J,211 6113. In First Iaaiah it occurs on]¥ in 10115
'llhere it refers to the saw glorif'ying iteel:t apinat its uaer,
Taras of God'• Desipation
_As in the other prophetic boob, Deutero-IuJ.ab ua• taraa "Yahweh"
and "Goel"

ll&Dy

timN,

iliil,

"Yahweh," 40110,27,281 4111),16,1?,211 431

1,:,,11,14,15,161 441~,5,5,6,6,23,2:,,24,241 4511,:,,s,6,1,a,11,1:,,14,11,1a,
18,19,21,24,251 4?141 4812,14,16,17,17,20,221 4911,4,S,?,?,8,13,14,22,23,
25,261 .so11,4,S,?,91 s11:,,13,15,1s,221 S21J,4,a,9,10,121 s:,16,101 .5411,5,
6 1 8 1 101 SS15,6,?,13,

'lbe total mmber of occurrences ia 911, 'UIIN,

In

1

2!/

First Iaa1ah it is

foum

179 U.N am in 'lb11'Cl Isaiah 53 U.ea.

"Goel," ia foum 1n 4011,3,8,9,2!/,281 41110,13,17,231 421171 4)1)1 4416,
81 45f3,5,14,.1S, 18,211 46191 4811,2, 171 4914,Si ,501101 51115,20,221 S2•
1,10,121 SJ141 .5415,61

S51S,1. '!he total number of

occurrences ia

:,a.

In First Isaiah it is found 41 times and in 'lhizcl Ia&1ah, 16 t.im••
nit<::1.:!t i1H1"

In First Iaa.1.ah it ia used SJ tiaea, but not &tall 1n

2t S111S1 ,5415.

Jerciah uaea it 79 ti.Ilea, twice 1n ccab1nation with

'lh1rd Isaiah.
c ., i11, K ,

three

"the loJ:d of hoata," occurs 1n 44161 451131 47141 481

t1mea vi th n , R :i :1 ., i11, R.

'lhia expreaaion d.oea not occar

1n Ezekiel and onq once 1n Allos.
17ac,w., w,p "the Holy one of Israel," occura 1n 41114,16,201 4313,
141 451111 471141 481171 491?1 .541S1

currences is 11.
Thud Iaa1ah.

SS•9• '!he total mmber of oc-

In Fizat Iaaiah it is used 12

time■

am

2 t.1.aes 1n

'!he other prophets do not uae tbia tem, except

Jeremiah, ,501291 511S.

Heither do they uae wi,p "the Ho~ One," 40125.
'!his is one reason for arguing for the unity of IN1ah. 1 hen i t the
position is taken of different authors being reaponaibl• tor the 'book,
one ia impressed with the uniqueneu of the Iaaianic 1zlill1tion about
the holiness of Goel, which separates it f.rca other prophets or prophetic circles.
1B. J. Young, An Int.rod.uction to the Ol4. Teataent (Bev1eed1 'lh•
'l'yD:lale Presa, 1964), P• 210. B. K. Harrison, Introduction to the Old.
Testament (London, 'lhe 'l'ynd.ale Pre•, 19'/0), P• j§i. Rulieiilnirg bol4a
the dn that the hollneaa of Gael 1n Firat Isaiah atanda aga1nat all
that ia hman, but 1n Second, it ia ccabined. with the oonoaption of Bed.e•er. Jaea •M uilenburg, "Boak of Iaai■b, <Jiaptera ~66," IntarF!ter'a Bible (Kew York aDl Huhville1 A'b111pon Pnaa, 1956), V, 4oo.
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The ccab1n&t1on of t.vo d.1Y1ne tema

1■

ueal to 4ea1gnate Goel.

l"'IHI" "l"TK "the Lcml Yahweh," occur■ in 'K>1101 49114,221 ,5014,S,?,91
51122.

In Firat Ill&iab it

1■ f'ound

8 tiae■, in 'Dw:d I■a1ah 1 3

ts.a•••

Jeremiah used 1:t only once, 'bllt. lilBeJd.el UN it 121 U.•1 Hosea

4oean't uee it., but it is f'owd 11

tsae■

in Aaoa.

1"l"17K n,n., "the Lord your Goel," 411131 4313

'lhen, ',it,w" -,;,1,it

"the God of Iarul," 411171 4513,151 41111,21 ~ CCIIIJIOD in prophetic books.

a',iy "l"17K ~•the

nerl&■ting

1:ma■ ..,.

God," lK>128,

l"11l"1" 7Kl"1 "God Yahweh," 4215.

Then there are special tams 'lthich rare~ occur in the Old Testa,.

ment.

"Creator (or 11tzecher) of' heavens aDl of' the earth"-1Nml• are

not exactly the 111111e, 40128 y,tcn ni:itpic,,:::1c;421S
y,tc;, yp,I 44124-y,ic;, yp,,D.,Z>W l"'lt>ll 45118
S1113 y,K , c .,, a., z,w nt> i l.

f,Kn

Dl"'l"t>1l1 D"Z>Wl"'I tc,,:i

,:1., ,D"Z>V1l"1

See 6S1l?1 Allo■ 41131 Zeeb'• 12111

K,1:i I

Pa·. 1041

21 Job 918.
',tc,w"

ment.

1e,,

:i

"<h"eator of Iarael," 4:,115.

0111¥ here

1n the Old Testa,.

See 6S118.

,:s,.,

Fpmer" (vith proDCllinal ■utt1x), 43111 4412 1 241 4Sa11J 4915.

11

In FU'at Iea1ah, 2

till•,

in Thim Ieaiah, once.

;,v,137 "Maker':' (with p'PODCll\n&l auffl.x), 44121 511131 S41S.
Fint Iea.1.ah, 3 tiaea, .none in 1b1.Dl :ru1eb.

~

In

Jar. 33121 Hoe• 8114

"beaiclea 1n the Old T•taent.
:1PY"

am

,.,:iR

"the

Mighty One of' Jacob," 49126.

Ollq Ia. 11241 &h16

1n Gen. 491241 Pa. !13212,S "beai4• 111 tb• 014 Tutaaent..

,nncz, 1,1.e "Goel 'libo bid• billaelf', 11 4S11S.

Old Teataaent..

lo• ba!A~ 111 tbe

29
. p.,,:s

1,tc

11

a righteous Gcxl, 11 none beaidea 1n the Old TNtaent.

See Pa. 71101 129141 Zech. )1S.

"(your) saviour," 4)1)1 4S11S,211 49126.

J"WH>
',tc1

''redeemer, 11 411141 4)1141 4416,241 481171 4917,261 .541S,8.

None in First Isaiah. 'l'hree times in 'lhizd. Iaaiah.
ten.

1,~

11

Gcxl," in 401181 45114,221 4619.

combined. together in .541 S.

We have a aimple

'!here az-e several terms

"For your Maker ia your husband ( , , 1, :s., :i )

the lord of hosts is hia name1

am

the Ho~

demer, the Gcxl of the whole ellZ'th ( y, K;,

one

,

of Iara.el ia your Re-

1,::::, ., ;, 1, K)

he 111 call a! • 11

c::::,::::,',1J _11Your King," 4)115.
When we look at the vocabulary, the dea1gnat1ona for God are divided. into two claases • . One class is associated with creation and the
other with salvation.
creates His own people.

'!he Creator of the heavens and the earth, alao
It is interesting to see that three tm:ma are

used to convey the ~•a of "creation,"
"Crea~,"

God

ac,

:i , ,

:r , , ;,w:s., •

But this

is at the same time, Saviour. He 1a the Bedeeer,

Saviour of Israel.

"A righteous God" 1a important for ccabining these

two concepts, even though it ia used on~ once.
p, :r "righteousness, 11 is one of the aoat illportant key word.a 1n

Deutero-Iaaiah.

Driver ~ • that this wmd aeana the guiding and deteD11n1ng principle of God's act in Deutero-Iaaiah.2 1:1.ohrodt alao

aa.yBI

2s. R. Driver, An Introduction to the 14.terature of the Old Teat&aent (Cleveland and Bew York1 '!he World Publishing Ccllp&D1', 1956), P•

239.
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It waa, however, Deutero-Ill&iah vho f1rllt elev&ted the concept of
God's rlghteouaneaa to the status of the key to umerataming of
the whole divine work of aal.vation by drawing out the :f'Llll illpll~
tiona of Iaa1ah'a statements. He taught men to see the operation
of Yahweh's righteoueneaa 1n the red•ption acts by which he proposed to restore the covenant people, and to this end he coupled
the concept of righteousness '111th those of God's covenant lovingkindneas, loyalty and succour (Ia. 4216,211 4518,131 461131 5116).3
The

God

of righteousness means one who acts 1n c:reating, upholding,

jmging and redeeming in His principle.

Therefore, the righteousness

inclwes action of God, as it is written 1n 45124, "On~ 1n the Lord
are righteousness and strength."
(40110).

But this

God

"The Lord God canes with might"

ia a "God who hid.ea himself," while He is

of Israel and Saviour (45115).

At the same time this God 1a one vbo

did not speak 1n secret, but speaks :the truth, tha.t 1a the
revelation (45119).

God

God

of

We will cane back aga:ln to these thoughts, but it

is clear that the m&in motif of chapters 40 to 55 1a the demonatration
of the characteristics of God, otherwise he would not use such a rich
vocabulary.

Designations for

God are

of this paper is to be developed.

the bases upon which the topic

The relationahip between :four ser-

vant songs and their contexts will be ellucidated •by this ~ 1 • .
There are several phrases to express God's transcendence as the
absolute being and as the eternal one.

1bey a.re,

"I am Jahweh, and there is none else (or besides)," 4515,6,18,21,
22.

"I, the lord, the f'1rst, and with the laat1 I am He," 4114.
"I am the first, and l am the last," 44181 48112.

3w.

Eichrodt, Theolop of the Old Teataent (Ph11adelph1a1 The

Vest.minster

Pr•••

196i),

l:,

246.
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Vocabulary of the People of God
In contrast to the designation of ·God, there are expreaaiona uaed
for designating God's people. First, "Jerusalem Zion," 40191 411271 461
131 S1116,171 5211,2,7,9. 'Itien, "Israel Jacob," 4012?1 41181 421241 431
4
1,22,281 4411,2, 211 4514,19-2S1 46131 4811,121 4915,6. Israel ia
called "my people" 1n 40111 431201 47111 5114,161 5214,5,61 5318.

She ia

called "my servant," 4118,91 421191 431101 4411,2,211 45141 48120 (Hia
servant) 1 54117 (plural).
'lbere a.re a variety of other tams such as "the of'tapring of
Abraham" (4118)1 "the offspring of Jacob" (45119)1 "the offapring of

Israel" (45125)1 "the house of Israel" (46131 4811)1 "the remnant of the
house of Israel" (4613)1 "worm Jacob" (41114)5 'n,,111.. "nD "■en of
Israel" (41114) 6 1
D'1WD "Meahullam" (42119) 7 1 "my witness" (43110 1 121
411 Jeahurn" is used onq in Deut. 321151 331S,26 am here. 'lbe ori.sin of this 1f02'd is obscure, but aa Israel ia contrasted to Jacob in v.
1, so here it ia contrasted to Jacob. Therefore, Israel ia clea.rq the
meaning. North, Slotld, and others think that the original meu1ng coaea
fran ,w., "straight," "upright," contrasted to Jacob, llho held. the heel
of his brother from the womb and whose nature 11&a crooked. a. B. North,
The Secord Isaiah (Oxt'ord1 'Itie Clarendon Preas, 1964), p. 132. Iara.el
w. Slotld, Isaiah (Lo:rdon1 'lbe Soncino Presa, 1949), p. 212.
S'lbe uaage of illustrating men as wom ia foum onq in Job 2S161
Pa. 2217 baa1.daa here 1n 41114.
6.nie etimology of this word ia obacure.LXX 6l1yoaro, 'Iapalj')..; a aynoBthiopic ia ,-i+, a man. Iuther tranalatea it aner Hause Israel.
From the, uaage in Gen. 34•30 am Deut. 4127., it connotes the ■enae of
being weak and few in numbers. Muilenburg ftma a aenae of ezde&n1ent
in these expraaaiona of appoaition. Muilenburg, V, 457.
7'Itiia ia a difficult wmd.. LXX o t xup, edov,;e, ci6-dov; A. R. V. , "ay
dedicated one." J. L. Palache auggeata that Maahullaa vu the uae of
the Servant of Y&bveh. J. L. Palache, The Bbed-Jalwh
in Paeud.oIaaiah (Amaterdama Menno Hertsberger, l§jli). AIJ1hov, para eila requires ame equivalent of the Lard'• Servant, that ia, Ia:rael in this
context.
nym in

Bnim

1
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4418), "lly exS.lea" (4S113)1 "the

of' the Imd" (S1111)1 "ay hm.-

nmlCII

tage" (4716h "my aona" (43161 4Sl11)1 "ay nation" (S114).

The term "the offspring of' Abraham, my friend" 1a um.que 1D
Deutero-Iaa1ah. Abraham's name 1a aentionecl once each 1n Firat 1111.S.ab,
'1h1rcl

Iaa1ah, Jerald.ah, keid.el, am tw1ce 111 Deutaro-Iuiah (291221

6)1161 Jer. ))1261 Ezek. ))1241 41181 S112). In S112, SIIZ'a.'a name 1a
mentioned together 111th Abr:abaa. 'l'h1a

1■

the

~

the Old Testament outside Genea1a. Deutero-Iaaiah

reference to Sara 1D
caae■

back to

Abr:aham'a tradition aa a strong 'llitneaa of' Geel'• act of aalvation to Bia
servant 1n a desperate IIS1tuation. 'l'he "nmn•nt"

1■ & predadn■nt

conaept

1n First Isaiah, 1191 4121 611)1 ?131 10120-23, ulll othera. SN 2 KSnp
21114. It reflects the atrong cont1nu1.ty vlth F1rat Iaaiab.8 Ienel 1■

.

called the "witness of God," llhich 1a connected 111th the concept of the

servant of the Lord. Ian.el

1■

c:rea.tecl

by Gael,

choaen frail aong the

nations to be a WS.tneas, ulll to give glory to the Iom., ber' Gocl. Hovner,
it failed to execute her call aa the servant of the Lord. r'l'hezef'ore;

they shall be handed over into exS.le. In
"my exiles" by Gael.

th1■

context, they are called

They ab&ll be reclemecl ulll brougbt back frca exlla

aa the "heritage" of the I.cml. 'lhua,

we•• the apec:111 gracioua nla,.

tion of the Lard •to Israel :repmenter:l u & ccmm&n~1

101

42161 :4918i · ,541

ss13.
8at. lil.

v.

Heaton, "The Boot "1KW ulll the DoctrS.De of the
·
B-nant," JOUJ:'11&1 of' 'lbeolold.e&l Stu41~•• Bew Seri•, III (1952), 28-39.
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Vocabulary of Idola
Ill&iah uaea aany tm:ma to identify idola.

'nc

"God" 1a uaad 1n 44110,15,171 451201 4616. 1'h1a tam
also refers to the God of Ia:rael, 4Ch181 4215 (twice),
45114,15,21,221 56191 aDl Firat Iu.iah uea it in the
- • aenae in 51161 71151 818,101 9151 101211 1212. It
also aeans "a deity" 1n 43110,121 4411? aDl l'iret
Iaa1ah 1n 141131 3113.

~cg

"Idol" occurs 1n 40119,201 4218,171 4419,10,15,17,201
4815 and Fi.rat Isaiah 1n 101101 21191 :,0122.

1Dl

"Idol" is found in 411291 4815.

i1:>D7J

"Molten image" occura in 4211?1 aDl 1n Firat Iaa1ah 3Ch
22.

n iz,, "Pattern" or "ahape~ occura 1n 40118.
:i.:1:9

"Idol" 1n 46111 4815 and 1n Fl.rat Iaaiah 10111.

, ":!I:

"Idol" 1a found 1n 45116.
in the Old Testament.)

i1WYZl

"'lbe work (of aen'a ham, that 1a idol) 1n 41129,
Fi.rat Isaiah 2181 17181 3?119.

('lbia 1a 1 ta onq occurrence

n, ZlY "'!'hat which is 'born" occ:ura 1n 4611 (onq
aenae).

am

1n

of thia

UN

c;,,,izm "'Ih• thinp in 11h1cb they delight," 4019.
'lbese terms appear aainq 1n 40119-201 421171 4419-201 45114-161

4611-7 aid 4815.

Aa

in the cue of the voca'bulaz'y on other

■ubjecte,

1t 1a d1ffi:cult to decide in 11hat b1 ■to1'1c&l. ■1 tuation or ellTircmllent

the author lived.
Deutero-Iaa.1.ah . never

u■•

concrete dee1gu,t1on of id.ola except 1n

4611, 'llhere "Bel" and "Re'bo" appear.
e11aent1al nature of idol or

are :romed, out, cut,

He

idol-wor■hip,

abapm,

uae■ 1:4mlll

that

:ud.e 'by•••

llbicb expre• the

1■, idol■

It

are

om■

1■ intere■tillg

llbo

tbat th••

tenaa never appear after chapter 49 aDl are uclmei!. ~ca 'lbS.Dl Ia&1.ah.

Verbal Sentencea
'lbere 1a one other verb

am

a verbal aentence, 'llhich cban.c-

terize Deutero-Iaaiah.

nz,~

"To spring forth" ia uaed1

(a) In the orcl1nuy

SS1i01 (b) In reference to aaral ■tate, 4S181
historical event, 42191 43,19. '!bare are no

am

11911118 1

~141

(c) JD reference to an

occurrence■ 1n

:nzat

Iaaiah but in Third Isaiah 61111&, the ten ia uam; in the ordinary

am

senae

in S818

ill,

am

61a11b it refers to a aaral atate.

nu, "To break into a1ngtng" occura 1n ~1231 491131 S2191 ,541

11 SS1121 and two other times, Ia. 141? am. Pulma 98 in the Old
Testament.
!fauna
'lbere are several nouns which characterise Deutero-Ill&iah.
T!> n

"Pleaaure" is uaed.1

(a) In reference to the Lam• a purpoN,

~1281 461101 481141 S:31101 (b) In the ordinuy uue, ,54112. The tem
doea not ocCllr in First Iaaiah, but 1n '1'b1rd Iaaiah 1n '813,13162141n
the ordinary aenae.
h17nn "Praiae• occurs in 4218,10 1 121 431211 48,9. It· 1• not

foum

in Firat Iaaiah, but 1n 6016,181 6113,111 621?1 631?, 1n 'lh11'd.

Isaiah.

n,n., ,,,, "'lb• aza of the Iom,"
10,111 481141 S11S,S,91 521101 5311.
'lh11'd.

lad.ah 591161 &181 6315,12.

or.,,.,,, or ,,·n, oecm:"■ 1D ll01
In :nzat lllldab 30130, Ulll -1D·

35
D' 'K "I■le•"

or "ooaata" 1■ found. 1D '6Ch151 4111,51 4214,10,12,

151 49111 5115. In F1rat Ill&iah 111111 20161 2312,61 24115, Ull 1D
'lb1rd Isaiah S41161 571191 65117,18.
D, K3tc3"0ff'epring" occurs 1D 42151 44131 48119.
Fir■t

Iaaiah 221241 :,411,

occurrence■

am

Occmzencea 1n

61191 '1'h1zd. Ied.llh 6S123.

'Die onl,y

other

1n the Old Teataent are Job 51251 21181 271141 3118.

cote "Haught" occura 1n 401171 41112,291 4516,141 46191 ·4718,101

.52141 S411S. In Flrat Iaaiah S181 34112,

am

DO

occuznnc• 1n '1h11'4

Iaa1ab.
Other Important Word■

'!'here are

■neral

nouns lth1cb are 1.aportant

11hicb are alao significant for Flrat
p,:1

or

i1p"T3

"Bighteouaneu"

am

ocaur■

tor

Deutero-I■d.ah,

'1'h1zd. Iaaiah.

in 4112 (aucullne)a 10(a)a

4216(■), 21(a)1 4S18(a), 8 (f•1n1ne), 13(■), 19(a), 23(t) plmal1 461

12(f), 13(f)1 4811(f),18(f)1 S111(a),5(a),6(t),7(■),8(t)1 S4114(t),17 ·
(f).

In Firat Ia&iah tbia 1IOrd 1■

cu11ne fom

am

'lllHICI: 20

t1a•,

8 tu.a 1D the ua-

12 tiaea 1D the tlld.n1ne. In 'lb1m. I..S.ah 1 t 1• &lao

ueed 20 t.1.aea, 7 tiaea aa ...cul1De alll 13 tsa• u
'l'hia 1IOrd haa a w1cle rap of aeaninp.
i1p"T:t 1■

tranal&ted. ~ u

in 1114

am

-.:a

ll.&OC "llercj"

Studard Varaion

In LXX, the wcml p,-s/

6,·,uuocuYI') "ngbteouaneaa'! or

5117 it ia tranill&tal u

and 59116, it ia tranalater:l u

t-1111ne.

w

6Cxcuo"

xpCa,, "jmpent"1 1D 112?, 28117

il.&TJµc>OUVl'J "ocapu.S.oza,• 1n 5611, u

1D 61110, .. e6cppoOUVI') •joy." 'DI• aerlou Beviaecl

generalJ¥

tranalatea it into "rigbteouaaeu," "right,"

r1ghteoua~," "juatq," m: "righteous deal." lhlt 1D 411~ it 1a t.ranal&tal "notor.,"1 1D 41110, "Yiotor1oua ript balll"1 1D 4S119, "tzath11 1

36
1n 46112,131 5111,S,6, 1n S611, it is tnnalatecl •del1verance•1 1n .541

171 6211,21 and in 6311, it 1a tnnalated •v1D11.ca:t1on.• Illthc and
■on

Author1sacl Version t.ranalate the vmd. 41:tterentq 'but

couiatentq.

Luther gen£&~ t.ranalatea it Gerecht1pe1t, OllCe u Gerechte (4112)

am twice u Recht (S1231 .5812). 'lbe Author1secl Varaion generalq tnulatea it u "rlghteouaneaa," and
"righteous~•

am

&

once, "rigbteoua

few t1aa aa "justice,• once u

llUl."

I& Bible de Jezuaa.la

trans-

lates it general~ aa · .1uat1ce·· or ··Just1ce'1 but BCllle differences oocur espec1~ 1n Deutero-Isaiah1 droit, 517,231 5117, Victoire or
toire or victoirea, 41121 4S18,13,231 461131 ,5411?.

I!!::

Single occm:zoncea

are del1vrance, 45181 justess, 4S119 and vei-5.te, 451231 .1wste titre,

S914.
Duhm

translates it genera~ u Garechtigkeit or Becht 1n First

Isaiah am 'lbird Isaiah. · He uaea • ~ terms 1n Deutero-Iu.ah aa Sl.eg.
41121 451241 treue Recht, 411101 Treue, 421211 Vahrheit, 4St231 and.

•

!,!ll, 46112,131 481181 S111 1 S,6,81 .54114,17. 'l'be ev1d.ence d•onatratea
that the vcmi p,:1/np,:1 has a gz.-aat variety of ae&Dinp, especi~ 1n

Translators have experienced difflcu1ty in ftDJ1 ng the

Deutaro-Iaaiah.

right teza for their context.
that the vcmi
ing of

As n have aeen it,

s.

B. Driver notic.S.

p,:11n 4112,101 421211 4S113,191 S11S has a spec1&1 aem-

justice empb&aising a principle of gqid.1ng and dete:ad.Dillg Goel'•

act1on. 9
ti!>WZJ _• .jatpent• ~ "jua1:,tce• 1a fouml 1n4111lf.,2?141-111.1 4211,.3,41

49141 S0181 s1141 53181 .541171 1n·nrst Ia&Sah 22 ti■n am 9 t.i:a• 1n
'l'b1rc1 Isaiah•

9Driver, P•

239■

3'l

n, ,w,

"Salvation"

or:i1111,,

occara in, 45181 4916,81 5115,6,81 521?,

101 in First Iaa1ah 9 timea and 7 timea in 'Dw:d Ill&iah.

Di,w "Peace" occurs in 41131 451?1 48118,221 ,52171 53151 ,54110,
131 55112 in Fi.rat Iaa1ah 10 times and 7 t1aes in 'lb1rd Isaiah.

'

Vocabulary Concerning lfature
'l'he following list showa the vocabulary of Deutero-Is&iah and the
comparison of the locatlon of each 'N01'd to its d1atr1'but1on in Firat
Isaiah, 'l'b1rd Isaiah, Jeremiah, Emelda1, Hoaea and. Aaoa • 10
TEBMS

DEUTERO-ISAIAH

TOTAL
I III
RlllBEB IS. IS. JD •• BZBK. HOS. AMOS

---

a)HEAVENS
D, 1Jl!1

"heavens" 40112,221 42151 44123,
241 •4518,181 471131
481131 4911)1 50131
5116,6,13,161 5519,10,

Wt>W

~sun"

411251 45161 49110.

::i:,i:,

47113.
w,n
"new moon" 4711).
f.nW
I sky"
4518 (aee 40115)

"star"

DWl

"rain"
::iy .

"cl.om"

-4

18

10

5

33

9

3

3

3

4

2

1

1

2

1

1

1

1

2

1

1

1

441141 ss110.

2

2

44122.

1

s

1

6

1

1

,s
Dllrl'D0-ISAIAH

TJUIIS

-lilt"
:a',w

"snow"
n,yc

TOTAL

ltlmD

1

1;

1

55110.

1

1

1

2

1

4

1*

1*(3517)

:i,w

"parching 49110.
heat"

b) BARTH
,n

''aounta1n" 4014,9,121 411151

12

42111,151 iw-1231
49111,131 52171
541101 55112.

i1Y:1l

'!>t:7

"bare

JD. . . .

lw-122.

"tapest" 401241 41116.

"hill"

m

I

lla. lla.

4014,121 411151
421151 541101
55112.

2

1

3

47

2

s

9

8

2

1

s

2

35 10 21

6

6

8

10

3 21

1S

3

1

!12!.!. A!!9I

411181 4919.

hill"

,:i'TZ>

"wildernesa"

40131 41118,191
421111 43119,201
so121 5113.

1 iz,,v,,
"a vaate" 43119,20.

n:i,y
"desert"

2

40131 411191 s113.

3

9

t

4014.

1*(tb1a auld.ng
Hoa. 618).

~

"valley"

4014.

1

~-

40141 41118.

2

4014.

1*

40141 42116.

2

K'l
11

UllffeD

~OUD:l"

:,.py

n

4

plain"
0::,,

"rugged
growxl"

,,w,z:,

"pla1n"

-ttrepreaenta

all oc0Llff8DCN ill 014 Teataaent.

3

t

1
a£. Ju:. 17191

10

s

)9
TJUIIS
D'll7P.37Z>

"crooked.

DlimBBO-ISAIAH
42116.

'l'OTAL

mmu

I III
.IS. IS 1 JD. iZJilK. ,!!2L A!!§!

1*

V11¥11"
MZ>:S::

"thirsty
laDl"

441).

;,117::i,,

"dry lam" _441).

, , :s:
"rock"

1

44181 48121,21,
5111.

4

411181 S)12

1

48119~

1

51110.

1

481181 51115.

2

411181 421151
4312,19,201
4412?1 47121
481181 so12.

9

4412?

1*

s1110.

1

"fountain" 41118.

1

i

2

2

;, , :s:
"dry

(lam)"
,, , n
"sand"

8

2
2;

1

1
1

c) WATER
DH"IM

"gt"e&t

1

1

deep"

7l

"wave"

,nl
"river"

n,,:s::

"deep"
a,pz,yz,

"depths"
l'YZ>

DlK

"allZ'Bh"

411181 42115.

D'Z> K:S::1Z>

"spring of 41118

water"

1

10

2

4

1

6

12

1;

1

1 ( thi■ tom i■ :tOUlld. ~
10?•33,351 2 K1np 21
21, 2 Cllrcm. 1,0 'bNicl• ill

in

P■ •

r

Old. 'l'elltaaent

371:lZ>

"apriDg"

49110.

1 (1:c.1216 ~ in OT)

*represents all occurrences in Old. 'l'eataaent.

40

'1'0TAL
TDMS

d)

DBD'l'BB0-ISAUH

I

III

---

--

11111D IS. IS. JD. KZIIC. ROS. MOS

ARDW,

• ~:b"
b"lM

"dragon"
:i,,;-i:i,

"f:lah"
t,'t

y

''b1rd of

s119.

1

1

S119.

1

1

so12.

1

46111.

1

1

6

2

2

i,rey"

"""

"an~ ■■ l"

401161 431201 4611.

2

1

1

1

1

3
31*
4
(1S tia• •Mzd ng an
actual •n1••l)

43120.

1

3

s

"oat.rich" 43120.
ann
"antelope" S1120.
:l l n
"loauat" 40122.

1

2

1

"~l"
M.337"

M1l:l

1*(alao Deut. 141S)
1

e)PUH'.r

,.,3n
"gz.oasa"
::J.11737

"green

4016,7,7,81 441411 I
s1112.

6

4

4211s.

1

1

2

2

1

herb"
T"3,M3"3

"floVE"

4016,7,a.

*repreaenta all ocaurrenaea

ill Old

1

Teetaaent

11 ,.,:sn 1 •:i:i ill 4414 1a one o'f the 41.fflmlt pu■apa ill DI. uter pointing 7 1nterpretat.1one, Allegro pnpoaea to trmlate it into

"ae the green ben tree," then ,.,:sn 1• an llllljecrt.iYe, •een1ng •green•
and IIDt "gz.oua." J. II. Allegro, "Die ,iraan1ng o'f l •:i 1.11 Ia. 4414,•
Zeitechrift :fur die altteataeDtli.cbeilaaenaabaft, ~II (19.51),

1.54-156.
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..
TBBMS

TJ

DIVl'BRO-ISAIAR

"tree"
"voocl"

44114,2:,1 ss112.

"f'oreat"

44114,2).

.,, ,

T "1K

"cedar"
i1tJ111

"acac1.a"
D"Til

"myrtle"
TZ>W

TJ

"Ol1Y8

TO'l'AL I III
RIIIBBR IS. IS. JIR. EIK. ROS. AMOS
2

2

11

41119.

'

4

411191 ss11:,.

2

41119.

1

411191 44114,14.

--

---

'

1

10

1

6

6

4

6

1

1
1

1

1:Z'ee"

,,,.,:i

"cypress" 411191 ss11,.
.,M,n

"plane"
"11'1i7Nn

"pine"

i1 T "1n

"holm
1:Z'ee"

71?N

"oak"
il:1"11

"willow"

il!K

"re

n

Y13Jl

"thorn-

2

2

,g-, c

1

41119.

1*

1*(60113}

41119.

1*

1*(60113} 1*(2?16)

44114.

1*

44114.

1

2

4414.

1*

1*(alao Lev. 2)1401 Pa. 137121

421)1 4)124.

2

ss,1:,.

1*

ss11:,.

1*

1
Job 40122)

'

1

1*(7119)

bush"

''briar"

1

i

-ltrepreaen-ta &11 ocaurrencea 1n Old. Teataaent.

2

1

1
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The liat llhowa the rl.cbneaa of the vocabulary of' Deutero-Iaalah
concerning nature, heavena, sun,

■tar,

cloud, llky, rain and ll1at1

thinga on the earth, in the sea aDl animala and. plant life.
word■ occur o~ in Deutero-Iaa1ah1

Several

cleep (4412?), ruggecl ground (401

4), crooked way■ (42116), bola tree (44114), 11111 ·'briar (SS113).

Uneven

grourd (4014) aDl thirsty laD1 (441,0) have tbia ••en1ng on:q in
Deutero-Iaaiah.

If'• count chaptera :,,. and 3S u 'belonging to

Deutero-Iaaiah, parching heat
of the Old Teataent.

1■ f'owd

However, ve are

on:q in 49110 11111 3S1? in all
■till

far frml being in a posi-

tion to say anything definite about the 111.tuation in 11hich the ·vriter

or the speaker lived. For exaaple, Allegro cites a poaal'bility of interpreting the tree in Ia. 4414, not u tum.Bk u tzanalatora
uaual:q clo, but Populua euphratica, pointing to.·the paaaage in Gen.
49122. 12 Or Schwarsen'bach cites the ward, marsh (411181 42115) u
one 11hich beloDgB to the later t.1.ae of' the Old.
'lhase word.a are fourd also in

231 35171 Jar. 511:,2.
P131

Te■taaent

literature.

Bx. 71191 8111 Pa. 1071351 114181 Ia. 141

For ha obaenea that Bx. 71191 811 'belonga to

am that 1412:, 1■ not

earlier than

weak in proving anything clefin1ta.

560. But

We are not 1n

tbeae exaaJle• are

a pollition to

eQ

that only Deutero-Ia&iah haa a r:lcb vocalnll&ry of' nature, for ve fl.al
a 111mlar richnella in F1%at Iaaiah and J--1ah.

12J. M. Allegro, "A Possible Meaopotaaian.Baclrgl'oua:l to the Joaeph
Blessing of' Gen. 49," Zeitacbritt :fur clie alttaa-taentllglfiaND•chaft, LXIV (1952), 249-2S1.
1 3.Amin Schvarsenbacb, Die

Ge~•••

Tanl1nolode 1a "Hellralachen clea ilten T•taaenta (LeSd.en1 T.:Sii, 1934), Pl• ?1-72.

4:,
Ho'llffer we notice several cbaracter111t1.ca in

~

the vocabll-

lazy of H&ture which Deutero-Iaa1ah uaea.
He uaea several tema to illuat.ra:te or
he wishes to say.

(40122).

expre■■

•phaticalq 'llb&t

Inhabitants on the earth are "ll.ke grullhoppara"

Cyrus is illuatzated

aa •a 'b1m. of prey." "Your peace would

have been like a river, and your righteowmeu like the •v•a of the

aea1 your offapring•vould have been like the

ll&Dl"

(48118-19). 'lbe

servant of the Lom grew up "like a root out of dry grould" (s:,12).
He must be a man of a strong 1aag1nat1on

am.

of the poet1cal 1 aenae.

Many 1I01'da, including several rare vom.a 1n the Old Teatuent
convey an eachatological picture of the new warld. within 11h1ch the
Lom d•onatratea His power aa the Creator and the S&Y101' 1 4012-51

4111a-191 4:,119-201 4919-121 51,3

am. s5112-13.

'l'heae tezma are used 1n· aonga of praise.

H•veu 1111d earth, • •

and creatures of this wor~ echo together in pr&1a1ng the Lcml,

111 441231 45181 4911:,,

and

42110-

ss112.

'l'he 1nteffogat1ve pronoun, "who," or interjections, "Behold" 01'

"Yea• will be taken up in Chapter IV•
Conclua1on
According to the ~ 1 • ot the vocabulazy in tbia ch&Jtar, ve
mq make aeYeral conclua1ona1 ·

It ia clear that Deu~I-~ab ia a unique propietic book 1n 1ta
uae of vocabulary to deaigaa:te · God, Israel, iclola, ver'ba ex.preuing
God'• act, and nature.
prea■iona

'lbe gteate■t - aphalli• ot the■e word■ Ull • •

focua the reader'• attention on God, the Cnator Ull S&nom:1

Ull on Ria chosen people, Iara.el.

44

How about the vocabulary O't the f'our aonp? Aaong the four eonga

.

the f:lrat eong bu a close connection 111~ other

part■

of' Deutero-

Iaaiah, baaed on vocabulazy usage.

Behold, ,ay servant, whm I uphold,
my chom, in whm ay aoul dellptas
I have put llJ' Spirit upon hill,
he 111~ bring f'orth justice to the nation■•

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • •

a bruiHd ~ he 11111 not break,
he 11111 f'aithfU~ bring forth justice.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

til he haa e11t&bl1ahed juatice in the eartb.1
am the coaatland11 wait f'or bis Jaw,
Fran verse

5 to verse 9, it ia

more aignificant.

who created the heavens am stretched th• out,
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
I am the Lm:d 1 I have called~ in righteowmeaa 1
I have taken you by the fuuiikept you1 ·
I have given you aa a covenant to the people,
a light to the nations,

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
I am the lord, that ia my naae1
my glory I give to no other,
nor •1 F!4ae to graven 1mapa.
Behold the f'OJ.'Jller things b&ve cme to paea,
and new things I now declare 1

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
There are also quite a few wazda in the aecoDl song (4911-6).
"Co&atlanda," "the Lord called" in 49111 "my aenant• (491)), "117
justice" (4914) 1 "11ho f'onaed to be h1a IIC'YUlt" (4915)1 •Jaco'b-Iarael•
(4915,6)1 "my aalvatlon" (4916).
The th1rd aong· (S014-9) baa very few ward.a connected 111th the
vocabulary above-mentioned.

tem "the IIC'YUlt of' the
'!here
aong.

&re

0~

"?,be lord Goel• (S014,5,7,9h thare 1a no

Lord;"

a few wcmla 1n the vocabulary

'lhe fourth aong uaea vcmla for

ezpr■aeing

death of the servant of' the lords for exaaple,

f'oum

1n th• fourth

the IIUffering

•'lb• am of th•

am
lord•

4S
(S)11), "a young plant (S)12h "justice," "ay people (S)18h "rigbteoua•

am

''my aervant" (S)111).

meaning 1n the context

Theae wmda are WMICl with different

llhalil•• of

of this aong.

We can aately sq that on]¥ the fl.rat song baa a close connection
· ·with other parts of chapters 40 to SS.

But we cumot aay that Deutero-

;

Iaa1ah wrote only the first song, 'bllt not the other three aonga. For
subject matters decide the vocabulaZ'y. 1ben, 'llhat are the abject
matters of theae aonga? Hov a.re they related with the aa1n a6t1fa of

Deutero-Iaaiah llhich va have seen baaed. on the :reseazch on vocabulary?

Dove fl.Ill creation motif, recl•ption motif', or their ccabi.n&tion? Are
the concept of Israel, the concept of gentiles, the concept of the
covenant in these songs the aaae aa in othc parts of chapters 40 to

SS? These questions are
vocabulary.

more important than the mere caapariaon of

We are still tar :trm being in a poaition to give camenta

against or for Dwm's theory.

CHAPTBR III

Meter
In Deutero-Iaaiah, the meter 1e 1zregu]ar.

na.ted by a J+3 or J+2 meter, but not
unit.

Solle a:re 2+2

~

conai■tentq

un1ta are dad.-

throughout a

■1ngle

meter or tn.aticb (4011S1 431?1 44124ode1 Sl16cde,

11cde).
In the first unit of Deutero-Iaaiah (4011-S), the

ftr■t

two 11.nee

are clear]¥ )+2, the folloving two are 2+2. 'l'hen foll.o• tw ..11nee
of 2+2 after "A voice m:ie■" (2 aeter). 'l'hen, three of )t-3 aeter 111.th
the final clause, "for the mouth of the lard baa epoken" (3).
4016-8 1a ccmposed of J+) metar and 4+4 meter. Kittel and
Kohlar1 auggeat tha.t the eentence "aureq the people ie gnae• ie a
later ad.dit1on1 if ao, then, 1 t 110Uld 'be 4+4 • 4+4 1.Datud of 4+4 • 3 •

4019-11 baa 7 lines of' J+2 meter and two of 2 aeter, veree 9e and
veree 10c.
40112-26 and 27~31
'VC'II&

82'8

27 ie :,+2 • 3+3 aeter.

baaicalq J+).

But

Ter■e

21

1■ - ~I

If' we follow the LU aid :read •1t u -•llby

do you ..,-, o Jacob, am~ do you speak, o Ia:rul,• it ia 3+3 • 3+3.
Veree 28 111 2+2 • J+3 • )+2.

If' n follow the LD aid :read

nn,, 1n the

~8' md ng 1 t would 'be J+2 • 3+3 • :,+2.
1 1,. Xoblar, J>eutero : \ ~ St1lkr1t1■ch Unteraucbt (GiN■enl
VerlaB von Al:!nd if&pei■•-,
j), P•

s.

<Jiapter 41 bu a )t-3 meter 'b&ai~, except for vC'lle ·1t, TRBe

13 and vane 23 'lthich
Va:rae 2

1■

are

)t-2.

'lbere are a9YC'&l. 1rngal&r1ti•••

)t-3 • )t-2 • )t-3. l3ut if we inaart ,.. nnn after

-,., ,

1n va:rae 2 aa Kittel suggests, we 110Uld have three lines of )t-3 meter.
Verse S is )t-)1-2.
probabq an addition.

X1ttel

suggest■

that l , , nat., , , :::1.-, p

1■

'lben 1 t would be )t-3 meter.

Xohier2

Verse 14 ia )t-2 • )t-3.
'1 at "1t!7 ., n Z>., inatelld of

'1at"1VI"

suggests the .Pfl8d1ng of 14b

., ynv,n '1at

""Z> if eo, then the meter would

be

Verse 21 is 4+4.
Verse 22 is )t-2 • )t-2 •

2+:,. Kittel suggests the tnna,oaition of

22e and 22f1 then the passage would couist of three

line■

of )t-2

meter.
'lbe Meter of the 1'1.ret Servant Song (4211-9)
Vere•• 1-4 have a regular )t-3

■etc-.

If

ver■e :,C and

read together, a beauti:tul unit. of seven lines of
As

)1-3

varae 4 are

aeter ·•epa.

far aa the meter 1• concerned, we can recogni• a contilm1-t.7 with

the fomer part of 41121-29.

Verse■

S-9 are "bui~ a )t-3

cept for va:rae 611h1ch 1• 2+2+2 • 2+2+2 and the end of

vC'lle

■ete u,.

911b1ch 1•

2+2.
'lhe song of pra1.ae of 42110-13

1■

,.., aeter. 42114-17

regular, having a ccabination of 2+2 and )t-2.

-

2Ib1d. •,

p. 12 •

1.■

ir-

Va:rae 16 1■ :)12+3 •

48
2+2+2 • 2+2.

But Kohier' counted three lines of

Kohler auggeat

,..3.

Kittel and.

,,, , ac', of verse 16b 1a an addition.

Seven unites of 42118 to 4418 an baa1~ a ,..3 aeter throughout. 431? is considered a tristich by Mu1lenburg4 but Kittel and.
Kobie' delete , ' n, 3 ' , making 1t a

,..3 meter.

4419-20 is a mixture of a loose poetic fom and a proae atyle.

But Toney thinks that 4416-23 conatitutea· a poetic unit llhoae meter
is ,..3 throughout, aaying1
Judged frcn the literary point of view, this po• 1■ :fU~ up to
the stantard of those 11h1ch aurro'Ulld 1t. 'lbe deacription of the
aak1ng of the idol, 1n particular, is vm:y apir.lted and pictureaque.
If it were to be t'U1'11ed into prose(I), and interpreted without

the least appreciation of the wr1:te;-'s sense of humor~ it would
indeed be a tirescne composition and 1l0Z'1:by of' the scozn 11h1ch bu
been dealt out to 1t in sCllle of the moat recant C01D.an1:Ries. these same CODIJllentators should pronounce the section "leas
mythmical" than the surroun:ling paaaagea 1a a question f'or the
psychologist. "lhe metrical qua.Jiti• are in fact prec1aeq the
aaae here, in evm:y respect, aa they are 1n chapters 40-43 and
4Sf. 'Iba style and diction of' the paasap an those of the
Second Isaiah' throughout. 'lbe assertion that varaea 9-20 "break
the connection"(I) between 8 and 21 (Dubll, Cheyne, Marti) 1a
baaed on a aiaun?,arataming of the character and structure of'
these poems.
It is obvious that the po• ends with versa 23. Vith verae 24 a
new aubject is introduced, am. the poet ~ - to wr1 ta 1n quita
another mood. 'lbe meter is 3+3 throughout.
However, 1 t is ditticult to count the regular meter 1D the later

part of 4419-20.
~ . , PP• 16-1?.

4 James Muilenburg, "Book of Isaiah, Chapters 40-66," Inwrpzeter'•
Bible (Hew Yark and .Haah~lle1 A~on P.reaa, 1956), V, -Ji?.

5xo111er,
.6a.

T.

cl

P• 18. .

a. Tor.r.-ey,

'lbe

T. Clar~, 1928), P•

Secom Iaa1eh 1
:J4S. .

A Hew In·wrpretation (Bilnburstu
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Verse 14 baa a 2+3 • :,+4 aeter,
difficult readi~,
Varae 1S haa a )1-)M- • 3+3

n,:,-; of 14& 111 a

■eter,

Verse 16, 3+3+3 • 3+3 ■eter,
Verse 17, 4+2· • ,.,-aeter,
Verse 18, 3+,.2 meter,
Verae 19, 2+2+2 • 3+3+3 • 3+3,
Verse 20, IH-3+3.

44121-23 haa a mixture of 3+3 and :3+.3
)+2 and cde 111 again tr1at1ch,

■eter,

Verse 24ab 1a clear~

Verae 2S 1a 3+2 • 3+2,

44124-4S17 1a the onl,y port.ion mere the nae '!'Cyrus• appears
(441281 4511). Sme acholara7th1nk it haa a later interpolation,
Torrey8 argues that the meter of the poems aervea as a criterion fa,:
anal,yaing the

text,

If we nmove the wom. "Cyrua"

f'.ralll the

text, the

meter of each passage ia for the ftrat time in ordc,
On the contrary, the meters of these paaaqea are regular by retaim.ng the name "Cyrus,"

Verses 24-28 are a well conatzucted litera-

ture unit with verbal fOJ.'1118 of participle, illperf'ect

and ,DK'7

introducing the tom·H1maelf aa the Ch-eat.or and Saviour in
tanca

am.

w1th Bia def1n1te plan of aalvation,

)+2, except

Hi■

1

,DKi"I,

mud.po-

'lhe mater 1a · "bu1.calq

24bcd and 26, If ve follow lC1ttel' a eugpatlon that 264

probabl,y an addition, the aet_er of verse 26 would be 3+3 • 3+2,

1■

It we

delete the name •Cyrus" in verse 28, verse 28 would be 2+2 • 3+2 aeter

7J. D, au.rt, B1•:!ti am.'lheolop 1n Secom I■aiah (ib1lad.elph1&1
'lhe V•tainater Preila,!5), p, 1211 B, k, Lrr:iaon, Iiitzad.uction to
the Old Tutaent (~on• ~e Tyma.le Presa, 1970), p, ?§Ii.,
8
.

Tarny, PP• 38-52, 2.54-257,

so
which 'breaka _tha continuity of the )+2 •eter. 'lhe - • 1a true o't 4Sat.
If we delete the naae "Cyrua,• the

YEN

WOllld 'be 1D )+2

■etar,

:tollond

then by two llnea of :,+J meter. 'lhe probl.a of 4S 11 1• not ■eter, but
ungram&t1oal ah1:f't1ng of the person of the lm.'d. f.rca tb11'd peraon into
ftrst person.

Veraaa 2-8 are ir.replar cona1~t1Dg of

&

111.xture of )+2,

:,+J and 4t4 (or 2+2 • 2+2) meter.
45114-·1 7 and 4S118-2S are 'baai~ 3+2 ■eter 'bllt 1nclncUng 4t4

mater (1~e,16), :,+J meter (1S,19&b,21ef',23bc), aDl 2+2 ••ter (14'tg,
18bc, 1Bfg, 20, 21&b, 21gb).
In chapter 46 (& ccapar1aon between 1dola and Goel), the aeter 1a

'baaical.1¥ :,+J.

Veme 1 1a two l1nea of 2+2+2 1 but 1t Ila¥ be counted

as two lines of :,+J meter if we follow the auggeet1on of lflnton 1hcau
and read the secom line aaa
l"l!P:9

•9
In chapter 47 (Babylon's pride and fall), the meter 1a :,+2. But

there are several places

mere 119

keep atrictq to 3+2 meter.
is 2+3 meter.

Kittel llllkea

ahould make acae IIZ'%'Ulgllllent if'

119

For example, the thh'd line of' verse 9
&

division between

nz,3:,::i an4

1 • ,:in

api1111t MT which can be read &a one b&ving & probable PND1 ng.

IQ5b,_.10

count it aa :,+2 meter.

1be aetar of 4811-19 is :,+J, except for 4814bc, 11&b,12,•1 3od.

9vs.nton 'lbw, L1'ber Jn■1u (Stuttpria Viirttaniberglacbe
Bibelwtalt, 1968), P• 73.
.
lOKoh,_., P• )2.
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48120-22 baa 8 l1na11 of 2+2 aater, exprealling the atrong •otlon
of the speaker, carrying a divine ocmaam to go forth fral Babylon.
The ~•tar of the Second Servant Song (4911-6)
'l'ha meter of the second song is :,+:,. 'l'harefore, there 111 no
direct connection with the fomar unit aa far aa the aeter

1■

concerned.

4913 haa evoked much discussion betvaan thoaa llho hold the collec.tiva
theory and those llho hold the im1v1dual thaozy.

"And ha ll&1d

to•••

'You are •Y servant, Iarael, in llham I will be gl.m:1f1ed. '" It 1a one
of the strong arg1aants for the collective theory because the servant
is called Iarael.

Kohler is one of a few mo delete■ 1 t vhile holding

the collective theory and counts the meter of verse 3 aa 2+2+2.-11 Duba
and others who. hold the individual theory 1naiat that this word. 1a

a

later interpolation. 12 As far aa the meter 1■ concemad, it 1a batter

to read this passage retaining "Israel" and to count 1 ta aeter aa :,+:,.
We may count

,w1e as one beat.but it 1a not probable, for it 1a

no::z:mal.q not counted.

4917-26 h-.. a meter of 3+3, except far llhare 1 t 1• •3+2, and 1D
several other places where it ia 2+2 (versa ?ale, varae 18def, verse 14).
In 5011-3, the meter 1a 3+3.
11
~ • • P• ~.

12:eernhard Duh■, Daa Buch Jeaai& (Gott1ngen1 Vand.enhoeck A
Ruprecht, 1892), PP•

368-36§.

S2
'lhe Meter of the '1hird S ~ t Song (S0,4-9)

In the

th1%d

servant song th• aeter 1• the oca'b1na:U.on of :,+2 am

2+2, which ehova the rise of a special Id.Dl of •ot1on.
Verse 4 baa a

••tar of :,+2 •

:,+2 • 2+2+21

Verae S, 2+2 • 2+2.
Verse 6, :,+2, • 2+2.
Verse

7, :,+2 • 2+2 • 3.

Verae 8, 2+2+2 • 2+2.

Verae 9, :,+2 • :,+2.
SOd0-11 baa

■ix

lines of :,+2 aeter. Baaecl on the aetrical pat,.

tern the th1m aervant song U¥ be isolated

fl'Clll

the tamer unit allll

the following one.
In S111-16, the meter is )+3, except in veraea 9-10 llh1ch 1a :,+2 •
2+2+2, 2+2+2 • :,+2.

S116cde allll 11cde are t.n.st1ch.

In S1•17-S2•2 the meter is 'baa1call¥ :,+2.
S213-6 does not have a pure poetic style.

In S2•7-12, the aeter. 1a a OC11"bin&t1on o'f 2+2+2 am :,+2 aeter,
except the laet two

verse■

where the aster 1• )+3, e.--a1ng the joy

of salvation.
'lhe Meter of the Fourth s.rvant

Song

(52,1,-53,12)

'lhe aeter of the 'fourth: servant acmg 1• "bui~ )+3.

In 52113,

ll 1., , .

1• caitted. in the LXX, 11h1ch Kohm-13 follon,

allll counts the ■etc u

)+3. 'lbe

■eter

o'f vera• 7 1• )1-3 •3M-•

s,
3. Xittel auggeata ;, z,11 R l 1a
, ., !J.

read v1th the laat sentence

14 auggeata deleting 1:hia W01'd..

Kohlar

:la better to delete , ., !J n n !J .,

R 11 ,

n n !> ., ac 11 ,

'lhaua1S nggeata that :lt

'l'bia :la a good example o'f bow

•

acholara try to aa1nta1n a •ooth :reedSng VS.th 3+3. aeter.
In chapter

S4 am SS, the meter :la 3+3.

'lhe aetrie&l patterns of the unita :ln chapters 40 to SS are predcm:lnant~ a )t-3 meter, except for chapter
th:la fact 1a very vague.

4?. Jut

th• a:lgn:lf:lcance of

'l'here are several 1111&11 unita 11h1cb are baal-

ca~ )+2 and acne vhich are 2+2.

There are exceptions to ■oat of th••

un:lt111 it opana posa:lb:llltiea of changa.
counted 1

'Whether nak voma

aiatent~

aa beata

~R ,

., :, ,

It depends on,hov metera are

-,v,ac • are to be counted con-

or not, or wom.a of construct at&te1

or llhethar·

their beats should be counted acnet1mea according to the =pneralaetric
ayat• in its con~xt? There~ poaa1b:ll:lt:lea of chanpa or deletion
or add.1 t:lon of wmda, accomirag to cmparlaon of' ll&DUac:rlpta &Iii trau-

lationa, or gramma:tical atudy1 ·aal the meter of their contexts aq :help

to give clues to the correct reading. Jut there :la no def:ln1te ayatell
for f:lx:lrag all meters in these chapters, ao it 1a better to adait that
th••• chapters are composed .of JUD7 poetical unita except 4419-20 amt

s2,,-61

their aetera are .irregular.

'lhe 'four aonga aut now condder their relat1onah1p 1with other
part■

of Deutero-Ia&iab.

'!be firat aong

read■

•oothq 111th the 'foza.-

part, and there :la no d:lff:laulty in the trana1t1on to the t"oll.ov1g

14Ibid., P• 49.
1S'lhcaaa, P• 8Se

-

S4
unite.

'lbe

■econd

am

th1zd

■onga

are

i■ol&tecl

:frca the faraer

'lbere is no difficulty in the tzanait1on t.rca the
following UD1t.

'lbe thll'd

■ong

■ecoDl

unit■•

song to the

ia isolated f.rca 1 t■ context.

'lbe

meter of the fourth song is different fraa the fomer unit but a1a11&r
vi th the following m&teri&l.

the songs themselves present

But this is & general. obaervat1on, for
d1ffiault1e■

clear~ has )t-3 meters, but 421S-9

1n counting aeters.

ha■ 2+2

4211-4

meters in verse 6. Ko•&la

am

491)-6 are two different po••• detemined 'by
poetical structural ~ a i s . 16 He,,.. not &bla to ~ s • the atruosuggests that 4911-2

ture of the poem of SO 14-9, for 1 t

ha■

been ,;t"e&tq &ltered by inaer-

t1ons and Clllisaiona. ·He &a¥• the fourth servant song ia in an even
worse condition. 17 On the other hand, Morgenstern reconatructa the four
songs in caabin&tion Id.th 6111 and 61110-11, ,50110 1n the fom of
drama and aacribes it to '!bud Ia&1.ah. 18 Hie f1rat a:rgument,,.. th&t
Deutero-Iaaiah wrote onq ch&ptera 40 to 48 and baa

&

revene chronolog1-

om.er

fraa the present structure, that 111 1 ch&pter 48 flrat, then
47,46,4S,42-44,41, and fin&lq, 401~8 12-31. 19 He claims that the
cal

1

four songs belong to 'lb1m. Isaiah.

these

text■

Hie ftrat J1N8Uppoa1t1on is that

belong to an unknown author in the v1c1nity of the coastal

1 ~. Kosm&la, "Fam and S'lzucturtp in Ancient Hebrew Poetzy," Vetua
Teatamentum, XVI {1966) 1 161.

17~ • • XVI,· 16S.·
18J. Mor~tern "'lb• Suffering Servant--A Hew Solution," Vetua
Teatamentua, XI (1961t ~92-320, 40~311 XIll (1963), 321-332•
1 9J. Morgenatern, "'lbe Meaaage of Deutero-Ia&iah in ita ~ - . t1&l Unfolding,• Hebrew Union College .Amm&l, XXIX (19S8), 1-6?, XXX

(19S9), 1-102.

ss
clty Dar or in Galilee about

4SO B. c. H1a aecom arguaent 1• that. all

these paaaagea cout1tute a drama, "a powrtul 4raa indeed, patterned
20
wmdatakabq &f'ter the claaaic Greek drua. "
He revorka th• all with
the metric arra.ng-.ent.

After 4211-7, he

introduce■

a portion of "'lhe

Servant apeaka" in vb!ich 61111 4919&1 61110:t are put together with :,t-3
mater, except the ftrat line of 6111 which hu lH,ll, aeter.

He alao

placed S0110 in a "Chorws" vith :,t-3 meter, between 4911-6· and ,5014-9.

However, hia rearrangement o~ theae ao:aga with a few other texts appear■

to be quite arbi:trary although he arguea much about their •et.era.

'lbia dmonatratea that •et.era cannot be the dec1d1 ng• en.teria for
detem1.n1ng the relat1oneh1p of four aonga to the context o't
40

chapter■

toss.
2°>forgenatern, "'l'he SUff'ering Servant-A New Solution," Vet.us

Teataaentua, XI, 292.

CHAPTD I"l

ST!LE AID FOB!
Although Morgenatern'a dating of the acmp 1n tlfth ·century B.C.
and his theory of Greek origin of four songs _1 • doubtf\al, his vtew

that the four aonga are pr1mar1]¥ drua baa

&

hish plaua1b1lit.y.

Po••

they a.re, but written aa draaaa in poetic styles, either aa units of

drama or separate]¥, the plausibility of this
all units of chapters 40 to SS.

ia app:JJ,cable to

The first three units 4011-11 are

picture of the heaven]¥ counoil. 1
Gcd

■chaa

Ve have JU111¥ trial apeechea

&

mare

is a central figure, acting &a & judge, an accuser, or aa &

speaker conf'z'onting nations, 4011-7, 4318-131 45120-25-i idola, 41121291 or Israel, 4:,122-281 4416-81 48112-19.

llhen these oraclea ware

sung or read by people, they could eas1]¥ 1mag1n•

scenes where Goel,

His servant, or His servants, nationa, .·and m:ea.turea were tak!ng part
in

&

drama.

Goel is pictured aa

&

conquerors_ & man of nzo (42113) 1 aa

a woman in travail (42114)1 as a-destroyer lqing ■ounta.s.na and hill.a

waste and drying up the greens, poola and rivers (42115)1 ·aa a king •
ruling his Id.ngr:lm with power (401101 ,S217-10)a aa

9-101 45121)1 aa

a father

mariq He 1s the areator

(S011)1 or aa

&

& judge

(41111 431

hua'blmd. (S41S). · But pri-

and faabioner of the world alll of Israel u

well aa Iara.el'• covenant Lard, Bede•er and the Hoq One.

1b1a 1■ •a

drall&, but not neceall&1:'1q· & draa wbich 1■ plqecl, 'becawle the quick

1c-r. F. Cross, "'lhe Council of Yahweh 1D Secom Iuiah, • Jolrm&l
of Re&'l' Baatarn Studies, XII (1953), ?:14-?:l"I.
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change of 1magery 1n 42113,14,1S,16 ■wst tit an

S•ac,n•ry acene 1n

the minds of those who sang or heard the songa.
Iara.el are alao pictured in the Slllle 118¥.

Zion, JerusalAla and

Jeruaal.lm and Zion are

pictured as the I.om'• bride (491181 .541S), as a 'barren

as a forsaken one (,5416), as

an executed mother

1Rll&D

(.5411),

(5011), . . &mother

(49117,22-231 51118-20), and one who 1■ gt"anted mon aona than before
(49120-21).

Israel is blind and deaf' (42116,19), 1ntox1catecl :t.raa the

heavy draught of wlne (51117-18,21-22), refined and tried• 1n the
f'urnace of affliction (48110).

'lhe eame ia t;me 1n the caae of

Babylon, of idola and of heavens and earth.
the same.

ihe picture of' Cyrua ia

'lhere is no concrete auggeation of the historical events to

which the texts refer.

It ia the eame in the caae of the Iorcl'a

servant.
But this does not mean that theu pictures convey~ an interpretation about the world or a history and Iarael'a rel1g1oua lite.
It is a proclamation of God 1 11 rea.11ty.
God• a work and plan which

It is a -,- of ccmnmicating

vaa carried on in real

and

actual hiato17.

'lberefore, it requires the response of thoee llbo hear and a1ng.

It

is the prophetic meaaage to which people mwst napond 1Jl their

total1ty in front of the living God, "Seek the lom. vhile he _,. be ·
found, call upon him 'Nhile he is •near, let the wicked. f'oraake hie ~ ,
and the unrighteous

■an

his thougbta1 let b1a return to the lard, tb:a.t.

he •11¥ have mercy on h1m, and to1our Gad, f'or he 11111 •lw,ncJan~
pardon" (SS1~7).

'lhia is a direct. clear meeaap llbich oennQt 'be~

legorized or aya'bollsed, it 1a ldapq a modest iDYit.&tion to cca.e t.o
the I.om. in SS11-S upreaaed 111·. the 'beaut.1.:fUl poetic atyle o:t SS11013.

S8
'Die caald.nation of dna&tic, po.Uc 11114 p:opbets.c
Deutero-I■aiah
perative■

■een

in

hi■

poet■,

cmaon

IJlC

of

uee of 1nterjectS.ou, 1nterz-op:t1wa, 1a-

and repetition■, 11bile' he

the Hebrew
'Die

azre

elaent■

alao

UN■

the acaaon phenc11eu. of

using paZ'&llel1a.

interjection■

azre ri ac ,

l n , nl n •

"Yea" _1■ used with atzong Zhetarical farce 25

till•• frca 401

24 to 48115.
l n "Behold" 1a used 12 tim• and n l

l"'I

1

14 t.1.a•• It ia

Wied

'llhen nations appear on a scene, 401151 as an intzocluctozy 'II02:d of
judgment, 41111,15,24,291 471141 54116.

All an uaurance of

Goel'•

act of salvation, eapec1al]¥ in eaahatologlcal ■cenea, 42191 49112 1 221

511221 ,541111 55141

and

for the heiahtenlng

effect■

4019-10 and 5011-2,9-11. 'lhia dru&tic atyle

of poetical acenu,

pervade■

even the aenant

songs, for 4211 and 52113 are introduced 'by the word., "Beboldl"
Interroga.tivea and imperatives are uaed aoat etf'ectiveq u verbal
tome in poetic and dramatic style.

Interzop,Uvea e.,... affimation,

the ol1max of trial speech, alll 1ntaa1ty of puaion.

Iaperativea an

used for proclilm&Uon, 1nv1tation, ud the call u well u a rebuke 1n
trial speech.

'lhe occurrence of the

interrogative■

azre1

"lllo," 40112,13,14,18,25,261 4112,4,261 42119 (twice), 23,241
43191 4S1211 481141 49,1211 S018 (twice). 91 S1112,19 \:ad.ce)a
S311,8.

"ibat," 401181 4519,10 (twice).

~, "TZ>"Why,"

•K

,5012.

"llbere," ,011,

1" K "How," 48111.

n•K, S1113.

S9
K1~i"1

"Ia Not," 40121 (fcmr U.ee), 281 421241 431191 44181 451211
lf,8161 s1,9,10 • .

Interrogative

i"1 ,

44181 45191 49115,24.

Both the 1Jlperative and the jueaive are
make

the etyle more vivid.

Wied quite

Many wd.ta are intzocluoecl

trequent:q to

with a cmw•nd

for the prophet to preach, or for the audience to listen. Pm:aona,
nations, land.a, and
God) spake to them.

110

on are addreaHd diZ'eotl,7, u if the pzophet ,or

Several obeenationa __,. be ud.e concern1ng the

uee of imperatives.
1.

'!he imperative paean into a juaeive, 4111.,21-221 45111,211 the
jussive is followed by an blparative 41122.

2.

'!he cahortative ia not used often, 4111 1 22 (twice), 23 (3
t.iaea), 26 (twice), 431261 ,5018.

J.

Many

etrophea or unit■ are introduced by imperatives of speaking and heazing verbs, 4011,91 41111 421181 4411,21, 45181 461
31 4811,12, 4911,131 5111,41 SS•3•

Repetition is chara.cteriatic of many Old Testaent poama, 'but
Deutaro-Iaa1ah uses a great variety of apedal vm:da and pbrun 1n
repetition.
1.

Repetition of single wordaa "Comfort, cmfort" (4011h
''Behold, behold th•• (4112?) I "I, I" (43111 1 251 48115)1 "for
my own sake, for my own sake" (48111)1 •awake, avake" {51191
52110)1 "rouse yourself', 1'0Wle yourself" (S1117h "depart, depart" (52111).

2.

Repetition of single vor4a or pbrue■ 1D 1Dediate context,
"evangelist Zion ••• evangeliet Jenaal.11\" (4019)1 "hie am
••• hi■ &DI■" (40110-11)1 "lift up your voice •• • 11:f't it
up" (4019) I "I w111 carry • • • I w111 carry" (4614)1 "llit 1D
the duet ••• ■it on the gnnmd." (4711)1 "llhall ccae to you
• • • ah&ll cme upon-you" (4719)1 "pm:b&pe ••- • perb&pa"
(47112)1 "all of ua ••• all of'.ua" (S316)1 "he opened not bia
mouth • • • he opened not hie mouth" (S31?) 1 •to the peoplaa
• • • to the peoples" (SS 14).
.

:,.

'lhzeef'old repetition of' a aingle vom. vitbin a atzophe1
"■tnngthen" (4116-7) 1 "cleclaze" (4112S-2?) 1 • justice"

(4211-4).
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4.

Repetition at the 'beg.1nn1np of' aucc•■1.ve ar ne1.pboriq
strophes, "A vo1.ce • • • "(4013,6)1 "lllo bu • •• "(401
12,13)1 "To .'llhm • • • " (~~18,25)1 "~ve· you not lmovn?"
(40121,~)1 "Hear to me~ (5111,4,?).
.

5. Others

a.re

a ·rapetition·o:t key wcmis throughout & po••
"m:y or proclaim" (4011-11) 1 "f'ear not • • • strengthen • • •
help" (4118-16) I . "~1.t" am.. "Cf?llle" (4?11-15) •

6. Others are & rapei1.tion of cruc1&1 elm•■n i "f'ea.1: not" (411
10,13,141 4311,51 44121 ,5414). "I a tbe f1.rat, and I a tbe
laat" (41141 44161 48112) 1 "I a tbe lm'd, and there 1.a no
other" (4515,6,18i221 4619)1 "Red-er and· Hoq One" (411141
481171 49171 S4•5J.

7. Still sme a.re a rapeti.tion of nep.tive pazt.lclee u R',,
40128,311 4211-91 42124-251 4312,101 43122-281 44118-201 451
13,17,18,19,201 4617,121 4718,11, 481?,8,191 S014-?1 5312-4,
7,9.
Negative particle
1.s repeated

3 times

',::i,

401241 4419. In the cue of

',::i,

1.t

1.n the aame veJ."Be, 'Nhich is unique 1.n tbe Old Testa,.

ment. The onq other place 1..- 1.n 33120.
Accm:d1ng to these lists,

&

special style of' poetic, drainatic and.

prophetic oracles can be detected in eha.ptera

40 to• 55 11h1ch is unique

to Deutero-Isa.iah.
'lhe f'our songs have s1milar styles.
1.

FlZ'Bt song begins with "behold" & rapet1.t1on of'

2.

The second song beg1.na with "hear. 11
in verse 4.

3.

'l'he th1.rd song begins with "'l'he Lard Yahweh • • • to••"
'Nh1ch 1.s repeated in verse -' and_VEH ? • 'lbe 'll'OZ'da , "Y"
and ,p::i::i ~ rep•tecl• 'l'he wcmla Til, 1,gv,z:, a:re &1ao
used here. 'l'he wcml R', ,.. uaecl 5 Um••

4,

'l'he four.th song is alao started by ii l .il • · There a:re rapetitiou of voma and ezpreaaiona, verse 6 ud verae 7 u they
a.re already c1.tecl. 'l'he word.a t> gv, Z>t
ii , ii" s, , , T are &lao
used haze.
"z:, is uaed twice 1.n this unit.
R°? 1.a &lao
repeated]¥ uaed,

The 'll'OZ'd

t>!JWZ>

t>!J'll7Z>

and.

R'7.

1a used.
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Particles, Famul&e, Tenu
'l'h• follov1ng survey of partiolea, 1ntrocluctary alll com,lm1 ng
fonulae of the prophetic an.cl.ea alll of the teue of va'ba 1• &lao

worthllhile far the study of thia paper's th•• although it givN no

FOl:mulaa of prophetic araclea
'lbe following famul&e are~• uaed. u introductory famulae.

1.

n, it"

,z:nc

n:,

ocaura in 4)114,161 4412,6,241 4511,11, 14,181

481171 4917,8,251 521)1
2. i11M" "l "TK ,nK:1 it:> 491221

,.

n,it., 1"l"TK ,z:uc n:,

4.

MH1" '7KM ,Z>K it:>

s.
6.

itiit't

s11221
421S1

't l"TK ,z:nc n:, 't:,

M1it" ,z:nc nn,,

S2i41

491S.

'l'he following f'cmnulae of 7

to 10 are

&lap uaed. aa

oonclua,ng

f'cmnul&e of atrophea ar unita.
7 ■ itiit" ,z:nc •

9.

1"it'7K ,z:>K

481221

5416i :
541101

10.

it in., iz:,n,z:, ,z:,tt

11.

D:>"M'7K ,z:>K't 40111

12.

wi"Tp ,z:>K., 4012s1

13.

n,n.,

14. :ip, ..
1s.

,z:)lC't

1'7Z> ,z:>K't 411211

M1it't DKl

ss1a.

41121,

411141 431101 431121 491181 S21S(twioe)1 541171
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;,,;1•

DKl

1• uaed genera~ aa a concluding fo:mulae.

It ia

clear that the unita began or closed by theae fomulae are regarded. aa
divine oracles, including the servant songs
1;,1 •

,nK

;,n371,

;,1;,• ',at;,

,nat ;,:, , 42151

4915.

Other particles
'lbere are many negative particles in Deutero-Iaaiah. ic', occurs
at least 112 times, moat]¥ with verba1 37 times aa perfect an:l 62 tiaes
as imperfect. ', ::i
times.

,

l

4 tiaes,

!J

2 times,

"J7

', N 18 tilles, an:l l • ac

It is not used to negate f'acta or logical thinldng, but to ex-

press an affiraation, proclamation, rebuke, clarification or an invitation.

1t,•n '1tc is one of' the moat important key 1I01'ds in Deutero-

Isaiah.
Besides there are 25 occurrences of the relative pronouns ,wtc,
and

SO of •:, • 5111)

ha.a ,wtc:, aa protaaia and apcdosis1 in 52114

,vnc:, is the protaais and l:, the apodosisa in .54191 5519, ,wac is the
protasis and l :,the apodoais.

It ia difficult, honver, to conclude

anything concerning the topic of thia paper.
Verb tenses
Another 1.aportant matter concerning the literal style of DeuteroIsaiah is the tenses of the

verb■•

What doea it

fect ia uaed. with the servant of the Lmd.?

■ean

when the

i■per

When the perfect ill uaed.

w1th the servant of the Lard what does thia aean?

Doea 1 t

■ean

that

the servant came already 'llhen this oracle

11&11

spoken? What about the

oracles of Cyrus? Generally, the tense of the Hebrew verba ia
problematic. 2
Even if the caning of Cyrus or the coming of the servant of the
Lord is described by the perfect, it ia not proof that they had came

antecedent to the time of prophecy. The problem ariaea especially related to the fourth servant song.

Perfects are used 1n 5311-9 except

3 verbs in verse 7. This is explained

aa

the "prophetic future."

But

what is the difference between the "prophetic future" in this section
and

"perfect" in 52113-15

am 53110-12

where "imperfect" is mainly used?

What is the difference between "perfect

53110-12? st'Lllants of the Hebrew

am

"imperfect" in 52•13-15

lazlguage are

often confused 'llhen they

read the explanation of the perfect and the imperfect by Geseniua.
2

am
He

That this problem is not yet solved can be seen 1n the following
quotations• Sabatino Moacati, An Int.reduction to the Coll:parative
Grammar of the Semitic languages (Wieabadena otto Harraeowits, 1964), p.
1)1. "The tense system presents one of the most complicated and disputed problems of Semitic linguistic■• In the West Semitic area, Arabic
am moat of other languages exhibit, according to the tnditional approach, two conjugation■ 'llhich are usually called •tenses.• But this
nomenclature must be considered improper, aa different temporal concepts
converge in each of these two conjugat1ons1 it would. be ■ore appropriate
to speak of 'aspects."' George Knight, Deutero-Ia&1ah1 A 'lbeo~cal
Commentary on Isaiah 40-55 (Hew Yorks Abingdon Preas, 1965), p:,/,
"the tenses of the verb in Hebrew a:re still not fully ullleratood.• c.
R. North, The Suffering Servant 1n Deutero-IS&iah (Oxfarda Um.vezeity
Presa, 1956), p. 96, "Fisher replies that the distinction between the
perfect am imperfect of the Hebrew verb does not alft¥• carreapom
exactly to past am future respectively." H. H. Rowley, The Servant of
the Lord am Other Essa.ya (.Revised I lomona Buil Bl&akwell, 1965), pp.
9-10, ''Mowinckel cialiied, however, that it is ditticult to diatinguieh
with any certainty 11hat ia the precise aign1.f1cance of the tenaes in
this song. '!he perfecta mq be prophetic perfecta, am the de&th aa well
as the exaltation of the Servant be in the future."
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divides the perfect into f'our categoriea1
Futures (4) Subjunctive.

(1) Puts (2) Presents (3)

'lhe imperfect 1a d1v14ed. into (1) Puts (2)

Present, {3) Futures and (4) COD:litional.3
'lhe Japanese people ha.ve a better advantage in thi■ respect f'or
until one hwdred years ago they made no distinction betwen the put,
present and fllture.

Tense was expreseed. by adding such 1'01'ds aa "yes-

temq," "now" or "10 years later." Modern colloquial language hu
adapted the "perfect" to expreaa paat and the "conjecture-fom" ·to
express fllture, but the older gramatical phencmena continues in
classic literature and
among acme people.4

~n■nts

'lbe usage of the verb

of' this concept have beu retained

tenses in Deutero-Iea1ab, chapters 44 to

46, will be investigated next.

'lbese three chapters fF8 the ccapolli-

tion of several uni ts, 1nolnd1ng the

section■

on idol worabip and

prophecies of Cyrus.
In these chapters verbs occur 292

till•,

"/? perfecta (innlnd.1 ng

4 perfecta , consecutive) and 132 iaperfecta (including 8 iapertecta
,

consecutive and 9 juaaivea) s thua, 81 perfect tense■, (?3 perfecta

and 8 iaperf'ecta ,

consecutive) and 119 1aperf'ect tenw (11S

3Gesen1ua' Hebrew Grammar (Oxf'cml1 'l'be Clarendon Pn■a, 195?), PP•
:,0?-319.
4 often if' one meets an old wcaan in the Japanese nral azea and
uka "How old a.re you?" ahe ans11ar11, "I don't know." "lhen were you
born?" "I don• t know •.~ If' a :.young p~cm is told tb1a atory, he
laughs becau■e he tb:ln~ ehe hu forgotten her b1rtbdq. But ah• 1■
not concerned. about the cbzonology of' the put. In her cue b1rth ia
·not a aa.tter of' the put, but a 11&tter of' the pcf'ect, ud d•th ia not
a matter of' the flltun, but of' the ~erf'ect• .And the perfect ud imperfect are jc,1.necl 1n "now."

6S
baperf'ecta

am 4 perf'ecta , consecutive). '.lb1s tabulation can

'be cca-

69 perf'ecta

and 107

pared v1th the corresponding Greek verba in the LXX

baperf'ecta.
'lbe following chart ahowa the correspondence 'between the 'YC'b

tens• used in the Maaoretic text aDl the LXX.
~

MT
parf'ect
69 times

aor,
imperf.
perf.
pluperf.
pres.
future
1nftn,
aubj.

part.

Total

imperfect
107 t1mes

36 times
1
1
1

~

aor,
perf'.

18
1

13
8

prea.
future

13
,50

2
2

inf'1n.

2

7

1111bj.
pa.rt.

4

69

hlperat1
Total

t1me■

8
8

107

'lbe perfect baa been primariJ.¥ translated into the paat tenae and
the SJnperfect pr1mar1.q into the future, but we cannot l q dovn a
ru.le for every case.

'lbe perfect aDl the 1aperfect often e ~ • caa-

plete or 1nccnplete action but th1a alao 1a not def1D1 te.

Far e»-

ample, in the description of idol uld.ng, verse 12 uaecl the illperfect
consecutive, 2 t1mea, and the perfect

,

3 t1mea1 verse 13 baa the per-

and the imperfect 3 t1mea1 verse 14 baa the perfect , consecu-

fect ,

tive, twice the perfect ,

and, the _imperfect , 1 but it cannot be e&1d. .

the perfect refen to ccapleted. acti~, and the 1aperf'ect to 1nccmplete
action.
burned (

In verse 19 an ~ol-:aakc 1• too foolish to 1111¥, •I have

•n!l,1?

:pcf'ect1 LXX ~•t) part of it 1n the flre1 YM, alao

I have baked ( • n • !I at perfecta LXX aorist) bread upon the coal.a ·
thereof, I have routed (n?lsacd .aperfect1 ·x.xx aori.at) f'leah and eaten
( ',:,at

1mperfect1 LXX aoria't) i't1

and ebail I uke ( :,w:,at 1aperfeot1
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LXX aorist) the abadnat1on? Sball! I 1al1 dom ( ,, lDlt iaperf'ect1
LXX preaent) to the stock of a tree?" Ve cannot e:xpla1n the cozmection
bet~n the perfect and. imperfect

in·the MT,

betveen the &m'iat

and.

present in the LXX, or between put, preaent and future in the Bllglillh
U"aD■lat1on

according to the verb.

te1111•• 'lherefore, w oennot

BS¥, for eD11ple,. that the pouring of apirit ill 441) occura o~ 1n

the future becawse

p:sK ia imperfect.

'lbe prophecy concerning the :raiaing of Cyrua in· 441281 4S1? bu
1S verbs referring to Cyrwsa 10 illperfecta and S perf'ecta. It 1a 11lpoaa1ble to conclude frcm the uae of th••• verb

ten■•

llhether Iaalllh

foretold eventa in the fllture or aav the eventa u present eventa.
Rather differences in •otion,

•phaai• or the poetical and the dra-

matic style appear to be the writer'• intent. 'lhe cmpllZ'iaon of the
verbal tenaea between the Maaoret1c text, the LXX and the
standard Version ia aho,rn in the appendix.

am.can

PART II.

BDG.it.ICAL AIAUSIS

CHAP'l'BR V

FIBST SOBG--4211-9
As seen 1n the literary

amaJ¥a1•

in Part l, we have not arrived at

a definite conclusion as to llbether Duha'a position 1a right or not.
But it is clear that Ieaiah 40 to SS ia

&

ccapoaition of the

pm.-

copies which have special characteriatica of a poetical, draatica1 and
prophetic style.

The four servant aonp give the iapreaaion tb&t they

share the same characteriatica of vocabllJar,r,. meter and 11terar.,· style.

In the following chapters the four aonga will be conaiclared 1D11v1dua1]¥, according to t.ranalation, textual problaaa, their COIIDection
w1th the pericopiea of the 1allad1ate context and the u1D problell■

lated vith the th•• of this paper.

Translation
My servant (11ham) I uphold,
my aoul dellgbta1
have given my spirit upon bi.a,

Beholdl

my chosen (in 11hm)

I

ha will bring justice to the nationa.
Verse 2.

He 11111 not cry, nor lift up,
nor cause bia voice to be heard in the a-treat.
A bruised reed he will not break,
and a dill~ bm:D1ng wick he will not quenah1
he will fa1thf'ul.l¥ bring forth justice.

He ~w111 not fail nor be broken,
till he eat&bliah• justice on the ea.dbl
&Ill the -coaatlalllla _,.t for bia law.
Thus 111qa Gal, the Lord,
11ho creatall the h•ftllll &Ill atretobc th• out,
11ho apread forth the earth and 11h&t
~ it.
llbo glvea lrre&tb to the people upoa it
&Ill ■pint to thoa• 11ho walk in it1

cca••

re-
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Verae 6.

Verae

?■

"I a the Iozd., I have called you 1n rlghteouaneu,
I have taken hold of you by your ham ud kept you,
I have given you for a covenant of the people,
for a light of the nations.

to open the blind eyea,
to bring out the priaonera 1'rm the dUDgeOJ1,
:from the priaon-houae thoae 11ho Bit in darlmeu.

Versa 8.

I a

the LoJ:d. 1 that is my Dllllel
to no other,
nor my praise to graven illages.

my glory I give

Verse 9.

Behold, the fcmaer thinp have caae to pass,
and new things I now declare1
bef'are they spring f'arth I tell you of th•."

Text and Literary FODl
The LXX reads 1n verse 1, "Jacob is my servant, I will help biaa
Israel is my chosen, my soul haa accepted bbl."
of

t1:>1l1 ZJ •

Q,& baa 1tl!JV1ZJ1 instead

The structure of this pericope is clear ud concise.

meter of verses. 1-4 is )t-3, :beglnnSng with "behold."

If •

The

follow the

LXX, the f'irat line beccaes 4+4, 'llhich 'breaks the. hazao~ of

■eter.

The meter of veraea S-9 is alao )t-3, except the :first line of "'lbua _,.

God, the Lord" which ia the introductory foraula of the new strophe ud
verse

6.

All far aa the mater is

concerned, this paricope is a con-

tinuation of the fcmnar pericope in chapter 41, 11h1cb is b&llicalJ¥

)t-:,. The key words in thia per1.cope are "to choose,• "juatice,"
11

1

COUtlandS1 11 nto ,a:re&te," "to call, II "rigbteoUBneU1 n 'a covenant, II

"graven illages," "the fcmaer thinp,. "nn things,"

and "the aarvant."

Several words are .repetitioua I

? tiaea for "not" I . 3 for •juat1ce• I

"to give"

'lbare is a II01'dplq on

and 2 fem "nations."

.

3,

Ts, and nn:::,.

1 n. F. Payne,· "Cllaracteristic Vazd-Plq in 'Second Iuiah, '"
Journal of Saitic Stwll.N, XII (1967), 212.

1
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i'he Connection of Veraea 1-4 am Veraea S-9
Following Dulm, many acholare take 4211-4 onq aa the firat
servant song. 'l'he representative view 111 expreued by North&
'l'he majority view 1-4 am. S-9 aa separate units am. thia 1•
the view.. taken here. It is moist natural. to take verae S, with 1ta
"'l'hua aa,a Yahweh" am. ita participli.l relative cjau••• (cf'.
xl111. 16f.), as the beginning of a new section.
But the introductory fODlul& •11¥ not neceaaariq be a bf!tglnn, ng of
a new section (4511).
verses 1-4 preceding

Harth

am.

admit■

the difficulty of

it■

relation to

the ident.ity of "thee" in verae 6. Am. the

real difficulty lies in verses S-9 as Veatenaann

■11¥81

i'here ia general agre•ent todq that 421.5-9 foma a unit C••
Volz on :the subject). But cr1tics are at.ill extremely divided u
to the passages it ia one of the pericopea in the book llhich ao
far no one has succeeded in rea~ expla1n1ng. What constitutes
the difficulty ia the fact that the· connectiona are not clear.
Only this much ia pla1n the speaker is Yahweh, in v. 6 he uttera
what seems like a call, am v. 7 states the purpose which this 1a
to serve. But who it 1• that Yahweh caJ.111, on llhm the person
called is to act, am. the na.ture of his taak, are obacure. Caamentators differ as to 'Nhether the oracle ia addressed to the
servant ('Nho, however, ia not. ·mentioned in w. S-9, and. there is
not sufficient evidence for wu■,ng, u is often done, that the
"servant" of 4211-4 ia the aaae person aa 1a addreaaed in v. 6),
or to Israel, or to Cyrus. According]¥, there is diaagre•ent
in determining the task given to the one called here. li:Dgeaia
has therefore to distin~ah carefully between fin gromd and.
what ia open to question.
McKenzie has a moderate view that the firat three aervant sanp
have reaponaes following each aong. 421.5-9 1a the reaponae to the

·2c. R. North, 'l'he Secom Isaiah,
Preas, 1964), P• 110.

40-55

(Oxf'orda '1'he Claren:lon

3c. Veatemann, Iaaiah 1 40-66, tnnal&tecl by David G. Staheker
(Pbiladelphiaa 'l'he Wea&liiater Pre■■, 1969), P• 98.
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firat servant song. 4 But it doee not solve the question o'f the real.
nature of each song

am

1dent1f1cation of tbe

■ananta

in each aong.

'lhe "buio question must ■tart in chapter 41. If' there 1■ tbe conneotion between chapter 41 and 4211-4, then how is the servant interpreted
in this context? If 4211-4 ia taken out, then hov
addressed by God in 421.5-9 interpreted in

■uch a

the one 'llho

1■

context?

4111~? is a pericope of raising :the righteoua
nations tremble.

1■

:fral. tbe _t, the

'lbera is a quaation of' p,:1 in verae 2.

Vulp:t&

(juatum), Luther (den Gerechten}, King James, ard Torrey,S Muilenburg, 6
McKenzie, 7 among others, take it aa an object of' the verb "to atir,"

am

translated as the righteoua one. R. s. V., 'Dubas C!!Y), Harth,9
Wastemann, 10 am other■ translate it, "victory," am connect it to the

f'olloving words. There is another pouib111ty, that 111, to tranalate
it as a dative of "to stir," that is, "Vbo

■tiffed up

(one)

f'rCIII

the

east with righteousness?" Then it echoes to 4216. Another queation ia
'ltho he is in verses 2-31 whether

p,:1 is translated into "the

righteous one" ar "victory." The Targua and Jeviah ccamentaton
4 J. McKenmie, Second Isaiah (Bev York, Doublecl~
1968), p. 40.

a: Co.,

Irµ:.,

Sc. c. Torrey, 'nle Second Iaaiah1 A Rev In:t5Fetation (mu-nburgh I T. a: T. , Clark, 1928), .!! l!!.2•
·
6J. Muilanburf, "'lbe Book of I■aiah, Chapters 40-66," 'l'he InterF•ter'a Bible, V (I~ York1 A'b1JIF.on Prell■, 19S6}, !! ls!•
7McKemsie, ,!!! .!!!!!•
~. Duba, Du Buch Je■aia (Gott1ngen1 Vullenhoeck
1892), ,!! l!?!!•

91orth, !!! l!!!!·
10vaatemann, ad loo.

--

a:

llllpncht.,
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understand it to ••an the patriarch Abrahaa, u do Cal"f111, Torzey am
Kleune.

It depends on Geneld.e 14, but Genuie 14 i teeU' baa a cr1UC!al.

problem. 11 Becent scholan 1d.ent1f., it u Cy,:u.a am think that the d.eecription in 2f agrees well '111th the
Sam.is in the autUIIID of

547. 12

Yiotarie■

Cyru■

of

up to the tall of'

Why then . . h1a uae not aentionecl?

It might be that there vu a general umeratanding uong those who

heam.

this aeaaage. But we llhould. notice that the uae 1a not

mentioned here whether he vu A'brahall or Cyrua.

to see who stirred hill up, called hia,
As we saw

1n CJlapter II,

■ore

It 1a

am ude h1a ml.er

1aportant

ove Jc1np.

p,~ bu a special meaning in'YOlring a prin-

ciple related to the guiding

am d.etfll'min1ng

ot

Goel•• action.

It

1■

embraced 1n the beginning ot the world., works through the hiatory since
the tille of creation, the call of' Abrahu and in the t1ae llben th1a
prophecy vu announced.

The declaration, "I, the Lord, the ftrat and.
pria■z7

with the lasts I a

He" (verae 4) 1a the

I.om~• 1s •phaa1zed

1n verse 13 and V£B• 17.

aphuis.

"I, the

J'z'CII th1s Yiewpoint, the

fl.rat pen.cope of 4111-7 and. the second "one" of 4118-16 are
nected whether the "one• 1n verae 2f' 1a A'brahu ar Cyrua.
motif 1a the election of the lam.

eald.11'

con-

1'be a&1n

He chose H1a servant thzough 11hca
aho■e

his r1gbteouaneaa. and. hie plan ebould. be cazr1ecl.

B•

he choee Jacob and he cboee the people of' Iarul.

'1'be

couraged not to fear, tor the lam 11111 heip hill.

He' 1• not on:i,- re-

ceptive, but alao positive 1n e:ucuting the Lord's

plan, ......, 11-12

Abraham,

■erftllt 1■

11ct. F. Coznellua, "Gtmeld.■ JIV," Ze1t■abr1ft fir clie al~
testaent11cbeV1•-■chaft, LXXII (~9(,Q), 1-?.
12ct. Hcrt:h, P• 9S.

en-
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and verse■

lS-16 aa 1n

vc-aes

2-3,

but atill bi■ work 1■ not hi• work,

but the IAml 'a 1IOZ'k 'llho la CIIDipotent, even aud.featecl 1n the izanaformation of the vild.erneaa (41117-20).

In the laat pm.cope of chapter

41, the diacuaaion of verses 1-4 between

God ud. the nationa la

re-

sumed, but the ad.dress la directed both to the vor■bippers ( verse 21 1
verse 22) and to their idols (verse 22, verse 23).

Veraea 2.5-29 have

the fom of God's monologue. Althouch the fact that the Gad of
Iara.el, Maker of heavens and earth, Uphold.er of the 'II01"ld. and. the
history is . one 'Nho stira up his servant frca the eut, and f.:l'ca the
north ia

&

repeated thought in this pericope, the mphuis ia not on

the cmnipotence of the lord Gad, nar 1n His election of the aervant,
but in the ability of interpreting the toner th1np and of deolaZ"ing
the things to come.

Th1s context makes it d1fflmlt to hold the view

that the one 'Nho is stirred by the I01'd 1a Am-aha, far A'bnha. ' belonga to the old history.

Beaides there are two other

interpretiag hill aa Am-aha.

'l'he tum

D • l l c,

dittlcultie■

by

"rulera" ia uaad · on~

in Jar. S1•2'.3,28,S71 EBek. 2316,12,23 llhere the aeaning is clear~ a
magistrate of the Babylonians, or Aaayrlans, aa. alao 1n EBra and
Nehciah (Esra 9121 Heh. 2116,161 418,1:31 S17,171 ?1S1 121401 13alt).
Another difftculty ia 1n verse 27, "I flrat have declared it to Zion,
'Behold, behold th!D, •

am

I glve to Jeruaala a herald of. good

t1dinga." A"m:ahaa wu of courae not a contaporary to the tiae llhen
the name, Zion or Jemaa.1111 startecl to be used.

If we interpret the

servant here aa Cyrus, ve ap.1.n notice that bi• 111111• is not mentioned.
direct'.q unt1·1 44128

am 4S11.

perloope becmea aiapler.
court

am 11114e

But the connects.on VS.th the f'ollow1ng

Gad aU1111oned naUou and 14.ola 1n

a trial apNch.

Bi■

'l'hey could not reapom to Hi• challanp.

No one could announce the cow4 ng of Cyrus. So Gael clecided. to give to
J8l"Ull&lal a herald of good tidinga.
1rU

But llhen be 1c,oJcm u-omd, there

no one, aong these th.are 1a no one (verse■ 27-28).

But bare la

the one "Behold.I" (4211)1 thua there 1■ a beautiful continuity 'betWNll
4112.5-29 am 42i1-4 an:1. · Cyrua is naturalJ¥ exclullecl t.rca the poaaibilltiea of the servant mentioned in 4211-4.

Ooncem1.ng this aection

(4211-4), North aimp~ aaya1 "1be speaker ia Yahweh. : 'lhe Servant 1a
anonymous". 13 '!be servant'• task 1a. ·clearq cleac:1.becl by the 1ziple
use of

ti !Hi7 Z> •

Verse 1. be will bZ'1ng forth jwrtice to the nationa.
Verse:,.

he will f&lthfulq bring forth juatice.

Varee 4.

till he eatabllllhea juatice 1n the earth.

His work is carried. on in the

■eek

and. hmble Dir cleac:ribecl 1n verae 2.

'lhe firat question about hia -taak ia the queation ~ether hie taak refers on~ to the nations, the coaatlanda am the whole earth, or llhethar
it also includes the people of Israel.

It depema on the 1ntarpret..

tion of a bruised reed and. a diaq burn1.ng wick.

An these allegorical

tema of the poor, or the attlictecl, •pecialq those llbo

~

a:r-

fllcted 1n the exile? Or are they to be intarpreted 11tar~? · After
having introduced a

8UJllll8Z'y

of IICholara' 1nterpretationa, Jean Koenig

concludea1
,

lAI ro111NU et la ■ache aont lea 1natl:mlenta
r,eu..ent utilla6a par le Servi:t,eur pour
usurer . l'accmpllaa•ent cle aa aiaaion.

• • • • • • • • • • •

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

lAI roaeau et la aiche, outre leur valeur concrete,
ayaboliaent ll&llifeat..ent une 111■111.on qui n' nt

1S
que le prolongaaent et l'md.vm:a&li•t.1.on d.e celle
d 'Israel, depui■ la zne~on
du S1na1 juaqu'au aouv•ent d.euteronmd.que.
de■ legi■lateura

Here is the reversal of the :focus :f'.rca the fm:aar perJ.cope.

41124

God

stlrred up Cyrus :f'.ral the Horth, am

liverance of Israel.

But here the tuk of the

1:.1.ona am. the whole earth. 'l'hare:fare, the
preted in

thi■

"jmpent."

bi■

ward

VGE'k -

■erva11t 1■
t>!JWZ> •

context.- 'l'he baaic aeaning of the

In

the de-

tovam.

na,.

ahall be 1ntar-

word • is "juatice" or

Robinaon, lS Kissane, 16 and othara interpret 1 t u

signi-

fying the true religion, belief 1n Yahweh. Sydney Sllith, 17
Muilenburg, 18 14.Diblcm, 19 and other■ have inclined more on the judicial meaning.

1be servant'• tuk 1• to bring forth the

cmlinancea of Yahweh.

Harth

"revelation," a1nce any

cite■

t>nwz,

■tatutee and

a possibility o:f t.ranalat.1.ng it into

baa aoaetbing of the character at· a

revelatory pronouncment, although he a4m1ta "revelation" 1■ too•broad.
am too abatract. 20 Veatemann searches 1ta m••n1ng 1n a am.ea of

"trial speeches" of Deutero-I■aiah, 4111-S,21-291 45120-2S whe:re ' lep.l

14Jean Koenig, "L'alluaion 1nexpliquee au Roseau et &la Meche
(Ia. 4213), Vetua 'l'eatuumtum, XVIII (1968), 159-172. 'lhe quotation
P•

1■

169.

lSVheeler Robinson, 'l'he Croa■ 1n the Old. 'l'eataaent (Iomon, SCH
Preas, 19SS), P• 61.
l
16ii:. Kiaaane, 'l'he Book of Isaiah (Dubl1n1 'lhe BS.ahv1ev Pre■■, 19411943), ,!! 12!:•

(I.ond~~~·=~~~~~:·1~1,'~jfticia am Hi■ton
'
18Ku11enburg, P• 46S.
•

I

l9Lindbl.Olll, 'lbe Servallt Soap 1.n Deutero-Iaaiab (limd.1
Gleerup, 19S1), P• 16.
.
.
.
20Horth, P• 108.

a. V. K.

?6

proceese■

a:re

preaanted between Yahweh and the gentile n&tiou. 21

L1.Dlblclll 1a apinat the interpretation as a1gn1ty1ng the true religion, belief 1n Yahweh, tor he

think■

the servant hare

1■

thoughi. of

as a Id.ng, &a 1a aoat likely, ao that the servant's taaJc 1a to 'br1llg
forth

and

v1m1cate to the nations of the world 'llb&t 1a right, that

1a, the statutes

and

01'd.1nancea of Yahweh,

and

to eata'bliab the

111m

total of divine requirmenta. 22 But the context and the content show
rather the prophetic function of the taak. All Harih cites a poaa1b111ty of translating

tJ !>W z, aa

"revelation•

and Veatermann cldas the

necessity to see 1t 1n the pezapective of the trial speech, the aervant' a task is to announce the aesaage of' God' a council am. His trial
speech.

It 1a not only to announce the inability

aDl.

vanity of

na,.

tiona and their idols, but the Imd.'s will and action in b1atory. !he
Imd

God of Israel 1a the Lord of b1atory (~112,4,2S) 1 He choae ··

Israel (4118-9),

He recle•ad

her (41114), He protects her am lets her

win over her en•1ea (41110-16), He tranafODlB the wilderness (41118-

20), He does aoaething good for Zion through H1a aenant (4112?). 'l'his
1a the content of the announc•eni.. 'lbe servant in 4211-4 haa the
task to bring forth thia

t>!>WZ>

and

establillh it in the earth.

How, we can cam.pare "the aervant, IEael" in 4118 and the
in this pericope.

As

■-'ftllt

the LXX translates it aa Israel, there are

ll&D,J

scholars who hold the collective them:y. 23 However, there are clear
21 vestemami, D 9S-96.

22u.mblclll1 P• 16.

-'Cf'.

c. a. RO%"th, 'l'be ~ Sernnt 1n Deutero-Iu1ah
(London, Oxford UniversS:~:, Preaa,16), PP• 1?-i), 28-l'/, S?-611,, 10,116.
2
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differences betnen the servant 1n chapter 41

am

the ee:r:vant 1n this

section, even though n aq not count the context. In 4118-16, the
servant's task is to crush eDlllliea.

His taak is cartied through in

fighting and by violence. But here the servant• a task 1a to bring
forth

t>!JWZ>

to the natione and eatablleh 1t 1n the earth. 'l'he

~

of executing this taek is through meekness. Am the biggest difference
is that the servant here is deacn.bed aa an 11111Yidual. person rat.he
than the people Israel.
The second possibility of the servant's 1dentifl.cation is
Cyrus. 24 Aa we have already seen, the context ot cb&pter 41 ezalud.N
the possibility of Cyrus.
ing it

Th• content of the taak

are aleo quite different.

am

the

~

of •do-

'lhe similarity "betllHD th• 1a that

both are called and raised up by the km!. for execuUng Hie will 1n the
historical perspective, 'but neither are aentionecl by nae.
The third poaaibill.ty of the servant'• 1dentifl.cat1on le the
prophet himself. Mowinckel noticed the question of the ·Bthloplan

eunuch in Acta 81'.34 1 "Von

Vllll

aagt der Prophet diea, von aich

aelbat

oder von elnem allleren?"25 He underetallla the tirat aong 1ncludea
verses 6-7.
Verae 6-7 gehoren sum Lied• (gepn Duba). Sle kibmen
entweder mar von ~ • oder von d• l'bid ap:rechen.
Fiira letztere entache1det D :s, n", ::i, der (Yemittler und.)

249111th, PP• SS-S6.
2SS1pum Movinckel, Der lnecht Jabvia (G1-•1 Al1N4

Topela•nn, 1921), P•

a.

.
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Verkorperer des Bum.es mit dem Volke (Israel) 1 das kann nur 1gn
einem Ieraeliten, nicht aber von eina Heiden geaagt werden.
Orlinsky follows Mowinckel' s positi.on.

He adJl1ts there are

problems about the connection of verses 1-4 and verses .5-7, or
verses 8-9, but he sq-a,
Regudless of these sundry differences, (1) it can be only an
0
9
o~~~-=f~:.2 ~)

~f~:~:!ei~: :~t~:9~: ;! ~e~t

His emphasis is in verses 7-9 while Mowinckel took up verses 6-7.
But their position is the same that this section talks about an 1.mividual servant, and he shall be "entweder nur von 1<1ros oder von d•
Abad sprechen." If we admit the connection of verses 1-4 and verses

.5-9 (or 5-7 or S-8),

and the servant is the same figure, then he

must be an individual. But the question is not as simple as Mowinckel

or Orlinsky think.

Quoting I4ndblom's position who rejects :the escha-

tology of Deutero-Isaiah, Orlinsky agrees with his position and adds
another rejection against Limblom, . saying•
More is the pity, therefore, that Limblom permitted himself to
be sidetracked, along w1.th so many others I by the concept of
Messianism, a concept t h a t ~ justification for our problem
no less than eschatology does.
However, the question is not the use of MessianiBlll or eschatology,
but whether the task of the servant here is directed towards Iarael or

6:rbid.,

2
p. 2. later, he changes his opinion. " ~ include
xlii S-7 in the first servant song, but both stylistic am energet.ical
arguments tell against this." s. Mowinckel, He That Cometh (New York
and Nashville• Ab1.mgon Presa, 19.54), p. 189. "The oracle xlli .5-9 1n
which Cyrus is called," ~ . , p. 190.

27H. M. Orlinsky, "The so-called •servant of the Lm:d' and 'suffering servant' in Secom Isaiah," SUpplaents to Vetus Teataentua,
XIV

(196?), 75-76.

28Ib1d. , XIV, 78.

?9
tonm.a nationa and the people on the earth?

.

v_.... 1-4 clear~ llhow

an !mpreaaion tb&t the servant 1a an 1nr11v1dual llhoae tuk 1a directed
toward nationa.
verse

Here
the diffl.culty lies with verae 6 rather than 1n
I

7 although 1n verse 7 the subject of' the 1nf1D1.t1ve

and the 1n-

terpreta.t1on of who a:re priaonen fzm the dungeon and those llho sit 1n
da:rkneas, present problematic 1nterpreta.t1.ou. Because the decision
of the subject of the 1nf1n1.t1ve and of' the aeaning of' priaonen, liter&l.:q
or spiritua1]¥, m~ follow the interpretation of' verse 6. 1be m:ucial
point of verse 6 ia
expression means.
where else.

D37

n"'1::i..

It 1a

YflrY

difficult to Imov llhat this

'lbe expression, "to give for a covenant," occurs no-

If' we follow Mowinckel or Orllnaky, the interpretation

became• simplified.

'lben

D 37

simp~ meana the people of' Israel. But

the Lord's work of creation in verse S refers to the llhole people on

am. the •expression

the earth,

D 37

n., ., ::i. '1 hu a parallel one

D" , 1

., , R '1

"for a light of the nations. 11 If' we interpret a 37 aa a general teDI

~

plying to ·all manld.nd, it again opens the possibility of'·the collective theory which interprets Israel aa the covenant of the
tions (see

SSa)-4). Tor.my translates,

~

29

"my pl.edge to the peoplea11 1

Liniblcm as.ya,
Then, D37 n"'1:l must signify a "covenant" or else an "alliance" or
· a "confederation of' people" (the meaning passing f'raa a m01'tt abstract to a more concrete aenae), and the ldlole phrase 1a ~ be
translated 1 "I ~11 make you a. confederation of peoples."
Kaufmann interprets it aa the covenant-people,
k1Dl of influence described 1n Ia&iab
2~

.

Torrey, P• 2)1.

JOI.1.ndblml, p • 21.

am. sees the - e

21)-4, the influence of' Iarael
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restored :f1-am exile in its hcaelam. upon the natiou.'1
pretation

1■

plausible, although grumaticalq 1 t

Sa Gen. 16112, Prov. 1S120J 21120.
whether to admit the connection of

1■

'ltd.a inter-

a rare cue, Ia. 91

'l'herefore, the question 1■ ap.1.n
verse■

1-4 and

verse■

S-9, or whether

to deal vi th the latter part aa a separate unit. If it ia dealt 111th

a■

a separate unit, the .-ervant in verse 6 may very well be .t he Iarael, alld.
it fits well with the introductory formula in verae

s.

If' it is inter-

preted aa the servant in verse 6 the aae aa the one in ver■es 1-4, it
must be thought of aa another 1nd1vidual other than the prophet billself, for his taak is directed toward

He cannot be

Cyru■,

of executing 1 t
humbleness.

1■

nation■

and peoples on the Nrih.

f'or his task is in the prophetic line and the VII¥
not by physical power but through aeelmess and

'l'h£e were scholars who triad to interpret him aa a

prophet or a ld.ng who existed in the history of' Iarael,32 but theze is
no scholar who holds such a view today.

Therefore, we cannot avo1d a

possibility of interpreting the sern.nt u one 'llho is in ·the Mesaianic
'!'he tU'lll "messianic"

line.

1■

not aeant

a■

the royal MNsiab 1n the Old.

Testament, but it aeans that he is not Cyrus, nor a prophet hillael:r,
but the thil:d and new one in line of the prophetic tuk toams the
tions.

If

verses

1-4 are cut out

f'omer part, the case

■e-

11111-

:frca ver■es S-9 and alao :frClll the

to 'be aillplifl.ed.. H011eYer, even though the

difficulties outlined by Horth are adaitteda

31y. Kau:fllenn, 'l'he Babylonian C&pt1v1ty

and Deutero-Iaaieh (Rev
Yorka Union of' American Helrew Oongz:egationa, 1970), P• 152.

32af'. Hort.h, 'lhe Sllf'f'ering Servant, PP• 20-22, 47-SS,

89, 192-1911-.
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Mone of the other Servant Songs 'beglna 'Id.th auch a
predication" aa verse S1 none is ao polmic aa YEN 81
none refers to the "fanaer" &Ill the "new" th1nga ( verae 9) 1 &111
the "you" a the em of verse 9 ia plural, not the singular "thee"
of verse 6. 33
there is still a special unique line which can be ••en in the meaai&nic
prophetic interpretation, 'Id.th the backgroulll of chapter 41.

Here ~ this ■eotion is a new chosen in-·

Israel is the chosen servant.
d1v1dual servant.

'lhe same God of creation stands behiD:l it.

he supports, he helps, he lets his servant execute the task.
a continuity of expression

am

there is also a discontinuity.
One's task is to destroy

am

In 4118-16,

thought on thta line.

~

He chose,
'!here is

the other hand,

One is collective, another in:lividual.

crush enemies by violence, another ia to

carry God's ruling principle to the world and to became the light of
nations. ·
There is alao continuity and discont.inuiv between Cyrus in 411
1-7 (might be Abraham), 41125-29, and the servant in this pericope.
Both are called, stirred, &Ill supported by God 'kho ia the •aaker of
heavens &Ill earth. ·Both carry the tuka of the Lord.
viduala.

Both are irdi-

Both belong to "the thinga to come," to "new age." Both are

described. in obscurity ao that
of identifying h:1a.

C01111entator■

are perplexed 'by the tuk

But there is a ahazp diacontinuity between th••

One reference gives :the servant a royal task, ruling over k1nge of

tions, another is described. aa a prophetic taak.

na-

'lhe task of one aims

at the restoration of Zion1 the task of another &1.as at all the nationa.
An:l this double line of cont1nuity &Ill discontinuity is very 1aportant,

ldd.ch cannot be seen when we separate out

33xorth, The Second Isaiah, P• 113.

4211-4

:frca the context.
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Another nalmess of Dubm'a theory 1a that th£e
of weakness 1D this pm.cope.

1■

no clear u:preaa1on

"He will not fail nor be cU.acourapd."

in v£Be 4 may well be taken u ·b1a peraiatence 1D hi■ taaik.
havior ia meek, but he never stops hie taak until b1a goal ia
f1D1ahed.

Bia 'be-

CHAPDR VI

SECORD SOBC 4911-6
A new section ia introcluced 'by 4911.

In chapters 49 to SS th_..

ia no reference to Babylon nor to Cyrus, no :polaio ap:lnst 1.d.olworahip, and no appeala to the flllf1llaent ot fm:mar propheoiea.

How-

ever, there is general agr:e•ent uong scholars today that ch&ptera 40

to SS belong to Deutaro-Iaaiah. Morgenstern, an exception, ola1as
that Isaiah J4-3S and 49-66 belong to Tr1to-Isa1ah.1
1nnalat10D
Verse 1.

I4.aten to me, 0 coaatlands,
and

hear, you peoples~ a.tar.

'lbe Iom. called ae 1'ral the wcab,
_:frm the bcxly of ay mother he uaed. ay naae.
Verse 2.

He made my mouth like a ab8Z'p sword.,
in the ahadov of' his hand he conc•led. ae1
he made me a poliabed. azrov,
in his quiver he h1cl me a,ay.

Verse 3.

And he 11&14 to me, "You are a:, servant,

Verae 4.

But I a&id, "I have labored 1n T&i.D,
far nothing and vanity I have spent a:, strengths
Yet sure~ my judgaent 1■ with the lord,
and my :recm:penae · 111th a:, God."

Israel, 1n 'llhm I 11111 be glarified.."

I

Verse S.

And now the Iozd. aaya,

'llho tcmaed. ae :£%GIi the wcab to be his aervant,

to 'bring Jacob back to hi■,
and that ~erael aight be gathered

to

hi■,

for I a honored 1n the eyes ot the Lom,
and my Caci baa beccae ay ■tnngth--

1J • Margeutem, "'lhe Me■■IP of Dntero-Iuiab in 1ta SequenUal
Unfold.1Dg," He'b:rev Union Collep Amaual, XXIX (19S8), 2-3.
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Verse 6.

.Am he says, "It 1■ too light a tb1ng that you llhould be
my servant,

to raiee up the tribu of Jacob,
and to restore the praervecl of Ian.el,
I will give you u a light to the natiou,
that my salvation ■19 reach to the end of the NZ'th.•
Text and Literaz,y Fom

The language and style of
the fomer chapter111

verae■

1-6 have •a.iv

'lhe opening 1.Jlperativea and

a1111lar1tie■

lddre•,

to

the th••

of restoration of Israel and of salvation to the end of the IIOZ'ld,
the lord• a glorification 1n Israel, the aaaoc1&t1011 of "You are 117
servant" with Israel aa 1n 44121 1 the relation of.,_... 4 to 40110,27.
'lbe meter of this section 1a 'baa1~ )t-).

fm:mer eection of 48120-21 'llhich 1a 2+2.
1s 'basically )t-3.
a'ble.

It 1a diff'arent fJ:ca the

But the aeter of chapter 48

'lbe relation to the follow1ng part 1a alao f'&var-

The meter of the follovlng part 1• 'bu1cally )t-:,.

v1dea the chapter into two,

14.Dd'blclll d1-

veraea 1-7 and veraea 8-21, and says,

'Iba thme OOIDIIOn to those puaagea, 1-7 and 8-211■ the ant1thaa1a of despondency and prad■e. 'lhe aernnt-propaet-I■rael
1n I-7 ia fillecl with diaoouzagaaent llhen he eee■ that he ha■
f&iled. Yahnh enccurapa hi■, and a glorioua new prospect 1■
aet 'before hia. In XLIX, 8tt. the cm1Dg return of the ullea
1a deacri'bed, then the despondency of Zion, and f t ~ how
Zion 111 to 'be given yet gz:•ter glory. 'lb• oaanection 111th
the preceding section XLVII. 20-21111 alao a~. 'lbat pu■ap
11kewi■e contain■ a deacr1pt1on of the ncl•ptlon and glorifying of Iaraei• the captive■ will 'be relea■ed, and thay will
return hcae.
I4.nd'blca •a abort paragraph &1rea4y re:tlecta the
perl.cope1

pzo'bltll■

(1) Does Ia&iah verae 7 'belong to varae I-6?

expreaaion •of "the a£YaDt-pro,Pliet-Iarael"

legiti■ate,

of tb1a

(2) Ia the

or not?

2 J. L1Dl'bl.CII, '1he Sen'ant Songs 1n Deutaro-Iu4wll (Lum.a G.

1951), P• 31.

v.

K.,

es
(:,) Doea the unit connect with the f'cmaer part ml with the f'ollov1ng
part? Firat, the textual problaa of tb1a section will be eaainarl.

In this section the speaker la the servant blaael:t, but there are quot&tiona of the dialogue vith the Lord and. a parentheala.
1a to the coaatlaD:la

am peoples 1raa

to the people of Israel.

llddrea■

'lbe audience is aa vide

Ti,:i z:, occurs 1n 4412,24 llhere 1 t re-

as the Lord• s address in 4111.
fera

afar.

'lbe

"He IUllled my nae" is 111111.lar to the e:JG-

pression in 4:,11, "I have called you by nae," llhich "zefen to the
people of Israel.

On

the othm- h&Dl, 1 t auat be ccmpared to the e:JG-

preaaion in Jer. 11S, "Before I f'on.ed you in the vcmb I knew you f'or

'

my owns before you were born I conaecrated you, I appointed you a

prophet to the nations."

'l'herefore, ve C&DDOt eay an,th1ng d.ef1nite

on the basis of this verse, llhethm- the servant 1• an 11111..sd~ or ,

Israel.

'l'he figure in verae 2 alao nmillls ua of Jeradah l;a tuk,

20191 2:,129. 'lbe •phaaia 1a on the prophetic task.
In verae :,, ve have one of the biggest
dividual.

probla■

conce:nd.Dg an in-

'lbe Lord add to the servant, "You are ay servant, Israel,

in whcm I will be glorifted." Duba aaya 1

In ver■e :, 1st 'nt,w• su atrelchen (alt J. D. 111.ch., •Geaen, u.a.),
vie echo' die :tzuchtol1gke1t der venei■elten B l : ' ~ •
beve1at.
Moat scholars who hold an 1aliv1dual interpretation of the Sarvuat
follow Duba.

's.

p.

:,68.

On

the other hand,

tho■•

who hold· the collective dew

Dula, Du Buch Je■&ia (Gottingezu VilDlenhoeck A lbl,PZ.aht, 1892),
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moat]¥ retain it.
oppo■ed

h1a aDl

Jut a few

year■ a:fter ~ .

Karl Budde atrcmgq

■aye,

Here he (Yahweh) calla, him not on]¥ "ay ■eft&Dt," 'but alao
"Israel," am. tb1■, for ua, vould settle the cue. But ll&IIY ha.Ye
long ■1nce eft4ed thie conclua1on bJ- at.riJd.ng out ; K ,w., in the
face of all the tranalationa and on the etrengt:h of on]¥ ·a
eingla manuacdpt (Kennicott 96).

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . .
~

'lbere 1a, therefore, not the eligbteet neceuity tor "d•perate
expedients of interpretation" (Dllhll).
,K,w" 1e a1ap]t the
second predil!!.l!I.U of nnac 1 "'lhou ar-t Israel tbrougb 'llhm I will
be glor1f1ed:~The importance of Kennicott and

acme S.X,tuaglnt tranalatiODII 11ho

delete "Ieraal" ia argued by OE'linaky,S 'but all other unuacr1.pte incllJd.:lng Qa and Qb support the reading of "Israel."
also give support for retail;ling 1 t.

!

'lhe met.rl:cal grounds

'lhe meter of th:la · sentence 1e 31-3

and 1f we delete "Israel," we must give three beats to
be glorified."

'lb:la is possible, but not probable, for

:ls ord1narily weak am does not take a b•t•

:ln whm I nll

11

,vnc "in 11haa"

Another queetion is I

Ia

this word predicative or voa&tiYe? '!hare are acme 111ho argue •for the
collective 1ntezpretation, but· prefer to delete it. 6 'lhe reason for it
1s that the servant appears to be diatinguiahad :frClll Israel in

YEH■

S-6.

4 Karl Budde, "'lb• ao-oalled 'Ebecl-Yah'Nllh-Songa~ and the ,rean1ng o:f'
the Term •servant of Yahweh' in Ieaiah chapters 40-SS," atll"ican
Journal of 'lbeolop, III (1899), PP• S1~S19.

Sa. M• .'acbq,

"'lhe ao-called ~Servant of the Im:d. • am •autter~ ■e'1'V&Dt' 1n Secom Iea1.ah," -mlaenta to Vetua Teatamentua, XIV
(196?), pp . .. 83-BS. ct. Bever, " ~ • clear f.P:al all & ·a tiii.t ks. Ken.
96 in Iaa. 40-66 :la not a yery zel:lable vitneaa." J. Bevar, "Tllo Bot.a
on lad.ah 4911-6," Jewish Stldi• in M•Va o:f' Georp A1 Kohv.t, edited
by Salo v. Bu-on and Almii4er Mm (lev orka Ale:amler Kohut ll•orial
Founda~on, · 19;3S), P• 8?.

6v.

bblnaon, 'Dae Crou in the Old. Teataaent. (lonllona SCJI P.nu Jml.,
19SS), p. 61, L. Kohler, Dtnitero
Unteraucbt (Cie■-lll
Verlag von Al:fnd Tcip•l■■nn,

J--yi&iuaoh

1923,

P•

•
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In verae 4,
detezm1ne here.
on deaf ears.

tJ!JWZ>

appears, but its preciae uue 1•• d1ftlcult to

'lhe servant hu labored in vain1
'Dl1a thought reminds

WI

Bia word.a have fallen

of Ia. 61~11. But the aernnt,

1n contrast to Israe:J. vho cmplaina 1n 40 •·?:I, "My plight 1■ h1dd.en 1rca

the Lcml and my cause baa passed out of GGd'a notice," ex,preaaN hia
conviction and trust 1n God, "My justice aDl my recompense 111th my

I.om,

God." .

In verse S there a.re several difficulties. First, the ez;presaion

"to bring Jacob back to him," was the probla in 1dentif,y1ng the subject.

If' the servant is the nation Israel, how can Iara.el bring back

Israel? 'lbe:refo:re those vho hold. the collective theory &'t'gue ·that the
infinitive an:l the next verse are gerundive, 111th the Lord aa subject.
N7

1n Sc is

is perfect.

,, in Qere.

-r:i:iN1

1n Se 1a imper.feet ,mile n.,n 1n Sf

North auggesta to point

-r

~ ~ ~ l•7 'lbe sentence of Sef ia a

parenthesis, ao 'lbmaa auggeata tn.nsferring it to the end of 'verae
'lben,

s.

, znP, 1n the beginning of' verse 6 beccaea repetitive am ia

supposed to be an addition. 8
In verse 6, Dubm calla

-r :i y

., ,

,

n , ., ;i z, aa "einen b&'t'b&'t'iachen

Satz. 119 His reason f'or the aaiaaion ia that the leproUII ■8"&Dt could.
not carry that task of a political restoration of Iarael. But the
text itael:f' tella ua the servant's double taaka, the reatoration of
Israel and the aalvation to the end of the e&rth.

7c. a. Borth, 'lbe Sutt~ Servant in Deutaro-Ie&iab (IAmlona
Oxf'om Un1vera1t.y
19 , P• 186.

Pre•••

8v. 'lb011&11, Liber Jeu1•• (Stuttgart,

Bibelanatalt, 1968), P•

9Duba, P• 370.

,;e.

Vurtta'bergS.ache
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'lbe Senant, Individual cz Collective?
Accord1ng to the aurny of textual p:roblaa aentionecl above, 'both
interpretations are plauaible, 1nd1v1dual and collective.
interpretations have difficulties.

And both

'lbe main argaaent f'cz the collective

theory 111 the term "Israel" in verse J.

'lbe u.1n arguaent

~

the

in,..

d1v1dual theory 111 the expreuion of the :reston:t.ion of Israel 1n
verses S-6.

'!be way of description 111 applied in both 1nterpretat1ona,

for 1 t is wr1tten in a poetic fom.
interpretations.

Expressions

L1mblm cla1ms that the

may 'be

used

m 'both

allegorical character of a

story does n~t exclude the real experiences or historical facts in 1ta
background.

He argues that this song contains the real exper5:ence 1n

the life of the prophet.

'!he critenon fez judging d.t aa an histarical

description or aa fiction is not dependent on the allegor1cal ·exprea-

· the purpose of this
sion, but on 1ta purpose. 10 But how can we know
song? How can we know that it contains the real experiences 1n the
life of the prophet?

'lbe second trial of the dilMJDa of' this song is

sought in the Israelite conceptions of' the cmamunity and the ind1v1dual.
Biaaf'elt recalls the fact that in Isaiah 40, %0
songs, the servant of the lord undoubtadq

SS,

■eana

outeide the senant

Israel, that, in con-

sequence, the conception of' the CODunity aa an 1nd.1v1dual is quite
clear~ present (4118,91 421191 4)1101 4411,2,21,261 4S141 48120).

11

10~ndblm, P• 29.
11otto BiaafeJdt, "'lhe Bbed-Jabve 1n Iaaiah ~lv in the Light '
of the Iara.elite Conceptiona of the Ocllaunity and the Ind1v1dual, the
Ideal and the Beal," Bxpos11:orz Times, Xll:Y (1932-1933), 261-268.
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He listed uny exaaplea :frm the Old Teataaent where the upreuiona
llbich are individualistic can be uaed 1n reference to the collect1:n.
It is baaed on the Semi:tic thinldng of the cCIIJl1Ud.ty1 and of the iDliviclual 1th1ch is different frca the Western think1ng.

He aaya,

To Israelite thought, llhich 1n this connection la quite 1n harmony with S.S.tic thought
general am a1ao haa lta parallels
outaide the Sadtic world.,
unity la prior to diveraity, the
COJIIJllunity prior to the 1Dliv1dual1 the real ent1.ty la the ccaaun1 ty, !,1 the 1D11v1duala 'belonglng to it have their origin
therein.

it

v.

Robinson also argues about this concept llben he treata the

servant songs, aQ1.nga 14
there ia a fluidity of conception, a poaa1b1li,ty of alli:tt tz-analtion :r.ran the one to the many, and v i • ~ • to 11hich our
thougbt and language have no :real parallel.

121:n Japan, this conception 1a still very stz-ong. Ompud.ea 1n
Japan have succeeded much in avoiding labor union struggles by •phasizing the family-type company system after the II World. Var. In
Japan, it is very rare to identify a person by.
individual naae e»cept inside his fud.ly circle. In c:Jiina, it ia the Ullel 'llhen we read
such an article aa followa, n must know that there 1• the aenae of entity and oneness rather than the loyalty to the nation aa in Veatern
thinking. "Repeatedly, I was told that aociety'a need.a ccme before the
llhillls of 1ndiv1.duala. 'lhua, men aaked mat jobs they 11111 take when
they leave school, young people will 11&1' they'll do 'wh&tever the at&te
needs' 1 a factory worker says bia colleagua irill 111111Uf&ctu:re 'accaz.od1ng
to the need.a of the state.'" 'lhia is accoming to the ftrat adne■e
Allerican journaliat to enter <Jlin& ■ince 1948. Arline wa, "'lbe Baport
Frca China," st. Louie Post-m.z:tm, February 4, 1972, J]). ct. Bajble
Nakamura., WK• of Th1nk1nj of
tern People• (Honolulu I But-Veat Center Preas,
64).
·

bia

1'zs.aafelt, XLIV, 264.
14Robinaon, p. ??1 cf. J.P. ~att, "'lhe Source■ o'f the S'liff'ering
Servant Idea," Journal of Rear Butern Studiea, III (1944), 79-186.
1Sct. 'lharleif Baun, "Kol.lekt1vbegriffe 11114 Ideen,• Du
nebriiache Denken ill Veri11:leich 111.t d• Griecb.iacb.en (Gott1Dgen1 Vullenhoeck I Ruprecht-Verlag, 1955), PP• 5(;59.
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It is clear that there is a f'hd.dity 'between the 1nd1v14ul and
the collective

interpretation■•

"Call by the

Lam," •to

be naaecl the

name from the W011b," "labor 1n vain," "juetice Ull reccapenae Id.th the
lord," "glar1f1cat1on to God," "a light to the
presaione mq- be applied to both
between the collective (Israel)

am the

am the

nation■,"

writer' ■

all

the■-

ea-

Jlind auet have aovecl

ind1v1dual applicationa

(prophet himself, and the unlmom eervant) • But the quNtion 1■ the
focus of the f'lu1d1 ty
an 1zd1v1dual?

concept■•

Ie Iara.el in f'.ront 1n this oontext, or

us a clue to the direction our interpretation must take.
1a obetinate and hypocritical.
c1al.

give■

When we stm.y the context of chapter 48 1 it clear~

'!bare,

The ft¥ ot God• s revelation

The thme of 48112-22 1• "call to hear the divine

1■

I■rul

ape-

ccw••m,"

e■-

pec1ally "a cc:wmend to go forth f'.rca Babylon." Then 1n 4911-6 there 1•
the same kin! of lit£ary structure

a■

in

chapter■

41-42. God could

not f1zd a 'Nitnesa eaong the audience for Hie plan to stir up Cyrus,

even aaong Ierael. But here one 1• foum, "Behol4~ (4211). 'l'hen, an
unlmown individual eervant is introduced in 4211-9.

Thia proceclure 1•

seen in th1e section, clearer than 1n the firat aong.

b.r the nae. They evear

I■rul 1■

am bout

by the nue of' the Lard.

of Ierul but not in honeaty or ainCC"ity (4811).

called

in the God

But God nenr

change■•

Hie 11111 of election of' I ~ l never challges nen tho-..i Be

knew that

Ierael-■

from birth. , He

deetroy Iara.el.

11&11

untrwst'IIOrihy, tr•charous, and a notarioua rebel

patient beoauae of hie neae' • sake.

Be reel-eel th••

He delivered th• t.roa Babylon.

But how could 1 t be ru.llsecl in Ian.el 1 t■elr?
their

eye■

and cloaed their eara.

He cli4 not

For they ban abut

Bare ie a need of' a

■erftDt
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'Nho can ca:rry the Lord•~ task.

Martin B~er b•ut.1~ e:q,ldna

vane ) which clariftes the big quation aentioned above 1
"My servant art thou, Israel in vhca I g~fy ayaelf'."
These 1101'ds are not to be rega:rded aa proof of the izuth
of the corporate interpretation, nor is the 1I01'd. "Iarael"
to be mitted a■ a l&tar insertion. If the -,tng r e ~ ,...
directed to I■rael, there . . no need to IIIQ'I '"lhou art
Israel." If, however, 'Nbat ie aeant by the ■lll'Y&llt is a pereon,
but a person standing in a quite peculiar~ close relationship
to Israel, it is f'a1r~ evident that Goel epeab to bia1 "Thou
art the Israel in whca I glorify myself'." 'l'be pand.ox of the
two "servants" cannot be eolved or diepelled. It is intaded
to be a paradox. In 1 t we recognise the suppoaiticm neceuary
in omer that Ia&iah'a Meuianic prophecy ■hould. be igenaformecl. into the Measianic mystery of Deutero-Iaa.1:ah.

In this way, the f~ity concept
Israel in whaa Gad gloriftes Hillaelf.

focuae■

on an 1nd.1Y14ual 'llbo

But we have not yet ccae to

i■

~

f'lxed interpre:tation whether hia identity is that of the prophet him-

self or of another person.

Buber

reject■ ~

hiatorical ftgure, includ-

ing Deutero-Ia&iah h1mself, because of the interpretation of S3•9 and
verses 10-12, but he alao adaita the diff'l.culty of a

Mea■ianic

inter-

pretation in this section, because 1 t ia oppoaed by the fact that the
servant testiftes about h1maelf, hie toil and hie at.ruglea, llhich cannot well be understood

a■

pertaining to the future.

'Dlerefore, -there

is an attempt to attribute the laat aong to a later author, 11111 to
interpret the laat one .on~ u Meeaianic, 11111 to e:xp1&1n the othc
one■ a■

relating to a historical pereon,

■uch

as the prophet

b1a■elf'.

But Buber again adai:ta a dittlculty w1th thie attapt, 'becaue of a

1~
Buber, 'l'be Propetic Pa1tb, tranalated by
(New York1 'lbe MacMillan Cea~, 194§), P• 22.3.

c. v.

Davi••
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atraigbtfonazd

am

pla1n umeretuding ot the texta 11h1ch tell about

hie suffering 1n the aecom aong. 17
Ve again notice the saae cbaracterlatic ot ancmpity 1n the ftrat
song.

Aa we

have noticed the naae of Cyrus 1a not aentioned. 1n 41125-

29 nor 1• the llUle of the servant aentioud 1n the ftrat- aong, ao bare
we notice that bis deam:iption is obscure 1n thia reapeot.

But

hi■

call 1a clears bis goal 111 clears and bia tuic ia 1n 14.ne with the

In Ia. 1114, it 111

prophetic call expressed. 1n verae 2.
Messianic kings

"he ehall

■mita

a&1d ot the

the earth w1th the rod of

am

w1 th the breath of his lipa he ahall al.q the wickecl."

not

nece■aarily

the prophet

mean that the sC"Vllllt must be a Id.ngq

■Qa

"Therefore I .have hem 1th• by the

prophet■,

task 1a concealed 1n the aha4ow of
In verse 4,

quiver.

tbi■ ■ervant

par■on.

Jeraiah

piece■?"

Ho■•

61S,

I have slain th• by the

.,,

:.

of the prophetic tuk

'lbi11 servant w1th the prophetic

Gal'•

Ve have a

But the

■1111.lar

that he bu already d.one acae part

am. carr1.ed. God's

1a still CODCNW in Gael's hand.

of protection.

band and hid 1n Gael' ■

11111d, "I have labored. 1n vain, I

'lbi■ ■eana

have spent •1 strength."

expzea■ion,

'l'bia

aeaaage
~

•to hidein

expreuion 1n Pe. 1271S.

the servant hblselt.

·

I'b1d • 1 P• 218.

He

1■

to the people. But he

be 1nterpret.i . .
hi■

qulvar"

'!he aphuia

ia on the blaasell un llho baa - ~ children.

-

doe■

'lbia

my aouth, am ,your justice goea forth u the ll&bt.• Both

places are related. to the prophete.

17

aouth

1n Jar. 23•29, "Ia not ay word like fire, up the

Lord, and like a hammer 1th1ch breaka the rock 1n

word.a of

bl■

Here the

nov hid 1n a qui.var.

He

1■

&

fl.gure.

ditter•t.•

ot Peala 127

•Jbui• 1• on

1■

ready to 'be
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ahot ae a polished azrow. But there 1• no e:xpreuion of shooting.
The prophetic off.lee 1• the aanif'eatation of Goel'• will., 11111 1• to be
a light of the people.

The eervant hillllelf' ila1d., "I have la"bond."

However, it waa 1D vain.

If the ezpreeeion "to be h14 1D a quiver•

am the execution of'•' the

taek of' a prophet

aingla figure, one word

p, ,', "in vain• bu a b•TY aeudng.

an double aapecta of a
It

means not onl.¥ a cleeperate motional expreuion of' a prophet llbo =
is tired of his taak becauae the people are obatinate 11111 clo not
hear him, but also the theological aean1ng that the eer.vant taek
here is ae euclu

it 1• unifeet but at the ume tille, it is bichien.

The anonymity of the aervant 1a to be explained 1D this way, whether
we aay thia section ia cl•aribed ae poetical atyle or u

gorica.1 style like Lim.bl.cm.

the alle-

CHAP'l'BR VII

THIHD SOlfG--5014-9
Verse 4.

Verse

S.

The Lord God baa given ae the tongue of those who are
taught
that I may know how to au.stain with a wmd. b1a that ia
weary,
he wakens morning by aorni:ag, he vakena rq ear to hear.
The Lord Goel baa opened my ear, am I
ows,
I turned not "backward.

'NU

not re'belli-

Verse 6.

I gave my back to the aitera, am. my cheeks to those
who pulled out the beard.,
I hid_ not my face from ahae am apitting.

Verse 7.

For the Lord Gad helps me, therefore I have not been

conf'ounled,
'lberefore I have aet my face like a flint, am I know
I shall not be put to abaae.
Verse

a.

He who juatifiea me ia near. Who will contenl with me?
Let ua sta.Dl up together.
Who is my adveraary? Let hill coae near to me.

Verse 9. Behold, the Lord Gad helps ae, who will declaze me
guilty?
Behold, all of th• will wear out like a garaent1 the
moth will eat th• up.
There are oilq three literary units between the aecom and tbhd

110:aga. The third song baa baaicaiq a 2+2 • • • • llhich ia different
f'raa the former aeotiona. ·The following
meter.

■action

hu baaicalq a 3+3

But the preceding per5.cope .so,1-:,, the thiDl aC"Y&Dt aong,

the f'ollovi:ag per5.cope, ,S011~11 have a

a1■1lar

atyle

am a aiailar
SO 11-3

expression which ve fim in other . .ct1ona of Deutero-Iadab.
'begina 111th the introduatozy fonula, "'l'hu aqa the
many inter.rogative fona1

"where" occurs iii ,50111

"Z>

Lord-. •

'!'hare m:e

"who" occura in .S011,8,8,9,101

P1'TZ>"11hy"

am

"K

ocoun in ,5Ch21 the intarrop.tin n
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occara in so,2.

TM ''behold" occurs in S011,2,9,9,11.

tezma of negation,

T,ac so,2,2,2,2,10,

repetitiona I n i n ,

,

l "T K

ac'I SO•S,S,6,?,?. '!here are

"the lord, Gal" occurs in SO 14, S,?, 9 J

"'l'hoae who are taught" occurs t'llice in varee 41
curs t'llice in verse 41

'!'here are

D , "T ,z,',

., , , , "he nkena" oc-

., p :i :i '"by aorn:lng" ocaure t'llice 1n yaree 41

'Di•••

"the Lmd Gad helps me," occara tvice in varee 7 am in varae 9.
elmenta give ua an blpreaaion th&t these three aectiona aake
an:l belong

&

unit

to Deutero-Iaa:lah. Torrey, Muilenburg am SUrt repzd. the

whole chapter aa a unit.

Duba holds the view that veraea 4-9 are the

third servant aong "mit d• ZUats verae 10. n

1 He repzd.11 vera• 10-11:

as an ad.di tion made by the - • ncl&ctm: 'llho inaerted the servant

songs in the book of Deutero-Isa1ah. He deletes three abort ccafort
speeches to Zion 1n 49122-5013 f'rCII Deutero-IB&1.ah.

Kiaaane accepts

veraea U>-11 but does not ad.llit veraea 1-3. McKeuie ia the - e .
Westemann hold.a that SO 14-9
both sections.

1■

an 1naert1on which breaka ott ti-ca

He places S0110-11 after 4111& in the cmpleta new

section.

Text
'l'he text of this song ·1• rathar eaay caapared. '111th the other
three servant ao.nga.
LXX 111

In Yer■e 4

st nlv • It •a¥

be the - e origin

probabJ.¥, "to hasten to,"
Job, 4111.
of

n, '" 1a a cliffiault ·IIOl.'d, an. l.syoµ..

e■p•cd&lly

'l'hcau euggeata

am eignifioance u

to-heli,.

n,-,', "to feed.."

w,,

1■

Ve have

w ,,, ,

alao an. l.syoµ..
&

:repetition

-, , , , , 'l'hmaa auggeata deleting· 1 t but give■ no naaon for 1 t.

. 1».

Duba, Du Buch Jeeaia (Gott1ngen1 Valllenhoeok A Buprecbt,

1892), P• 379.

In
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verae 6, instead of a ., t1, z:,; , Qa hu

D " ; t1 z:,;

iron."

" n, " D l'1J then the •MD1 ng 1a "I

Instead of ., n, n D;,

,

did not turn ■y face away."

Qa hu

"the rad.a of 11l'Ougbt

Ve have seen that the task o~ the servant

of the nrat two songs is prophetic 1n nature.
ftrmed in this section.

1•

again con-

'lbe apuker 1a the servant_billaelf'.

no big audience as in 4911-6.

Here

1■

It 1■ a ■onologue of the ■ervant • •

pressing his exparience between
o'l suffering.

'lh1■

hi■

and the

~

Lind.bl.am holds the view that this

and

hi■

■eotion

experience
is an auto-

biographical symbolic :narrative baaed on 'tact, alll S0110-1t

1■

the

application of this symbolic narrative to the life and experiences
of Israel during the exile. 2

VNtemann regards 1 t ae the 1Dl1-

vidual Paalaa of confidence againat the view of Begr:1.ch who recognizes it aa an 11111v1dual lament, for there
prayer in thia section.' B. Blank

1■

neither l:aent nor

find■ ■any ■1m11ar ex.prea■ion■

between the servant songs and Jermdah, eapecia~ in the aecord
song am thia one. 4 'lbe 'following liat 1a a rearr&Dga11ent f'.rca
his work.

2J. L.1.Dlbl.m, 'lbe Servant SoDp in Deutero-Iaaiah (wnd1 G. V. K.,
1951), P• 36.

'c.

Veatenan:n, Iaa1.ah 40-66, tranal&ted by D. M. G. Stalk.(Phillldelphi&I 'lbe Veatidnater Pree■, 1969), P• 226.
4
Sheldon B. Blank, "Studie■ in ~taro-Iaa1ah," Hebrew Union
Coll.eae Annual, XV (1940), 1-46. Ct. ·F. A. J'arley, •Jerailali ml
1TheSuttering Servant of Jehovah• in Deutero-Ill&iah," Bxpoa1tog

Time■,

XXXVIII (1926-1927), 521-,524.
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The Secom Song (4911-6)
CJioice from the 11011b

Ia. 4911 ,5

Je. 1151 15116

The mission to Israel

Is. 4911

Je. 115,10,181 411-2

and the nations

The mouth

Is. 4912

Jer. 119,161 51151 231

29
God's protection

Is. 4912

Jer. 1118

Consecration

Is. 49aJ

Je. 15116

Discouragement

Is. 4914

Je. 15115,181 17117

New courage

Is. 4914

Je. 11191 111201 121)1

151201 17114-17, 20111

The dialogue form

Ia. 4912.'- 6

Jer. 15115-20

Appeal for repentance
and amendment

Ia. 4915

Je. ?1J1 2611)1 J617

Strength through nearness of God

Is. 4915

Jer. 121J1 161191 20111

The Th1rd Song (,5014-9)
The mouth at
God• a disposal

Is. 5014

Je. 117,9

Care for others

Is. 5014

Jer. 18120

wom

Is. ,5014

Jer. 15116, 20,9

The willing mouth

Is. So•S

Jer. 17116

Blows

Is. ,5016

Jer. 20,2, Y,115

Insults am taunts

Ia. 5016

Jer. 11118-21 t 15,15,

Gcd'a

God on the aide of the _ .. Jis. 50•7
prophet

;J.71151 181181 2017.

Jer. 111221 161191 20111

Strength

Ia. 5017

Jer. 1118

Gad the advocate

Ia. 5018

Jm:. 18119
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We notice many sillila:rities.

There are felftll" 1n tbe firat

am

fourth song coapa.red to the■e two ■onga.

The First Song (4211-9)

<Jioice fram the 'lfOm.b

Is. 4211

Jar. 1151 15116

The gentle, quiet

Ia. 4212

Jer, 111191 15110-1t1
18120

manner

The Fourth Song (,52113-53112)
Anguish

Is. 53•3

Jer, 15118

A lamb led to the
slaughter

Is. 53•7

Jer, 11119

The threat of death

Ia. 531)-8

Jer, 11119,211 18118,231
)71201 )8191 26120-24

Many

scholar■ such a■

Blank, 5 Veatemann, 6 Jluilenburg, 7 and.

8
Zimmerll think that Jermiah exerted a profound. influence over
Deutero-Is&iah, or upon the author of the
claims that this observation would. lend

■ervant

■upport

aonp,

Blank

to tbe argaent tb&t

Deutero-Isa1ah lived in Paleatine. 9
We cannot deny the

Jeremiah, But it

~lank,

xv,

doe■

■1ailar1ti••

not mean that

betwen tbe aarvant aonp ud
Deut■ro-Isa1ah

directl.¥ clepemed

29,

6Veatemann, PP• 227-228,

7J. Muilenbur4, "The Book o'f I■&1ah 1 CJiaptera 40-66," The InterFeter' ■ Bible, V {Kev Yorke Ald.nfflon Preaa, 1956), P• .584,
8

l/lO,

Z1Jmaerll, '"n(l°{C:- 8sgft;"Bev Teataent Theological D1ctiomzz, P•

9Blank, XV, 29,
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on the knowledge of the 11.fe and thought of Jeremiah for hie portrait of the servant of the

Lo:m..

Ve Imov other prophets llho &lao

suffered insult and opposition such aa Amoa (7110-17) and Hose&

(9114).

The picture of the relationship between the Lord and

his people as that ·o f husban:i and wife (verses 1-3) ia aiailar
to the one of Hosea.· When we close~ investigate the list, there a:re
only two nearly verbil parallels aboves

(1) Chosen from the IIOlllb,

Is. 4911,5 and Jar. 1151 151161 and (2) A lamb led to the slaughter,
Is. 53•7 and Jar. 11119.
of Israel as in 4412.

The former one ia applied to the people

Therefore baaed on this argument we cannot

definitely Sf1¥ that the servant deacrlbed hare ia an individual
servant, even though we admit the prophet reflects upon his own
experiences or experiences of prophets in general 'Nhen he wrote
this song.

Duhm 's opinion that the I.om. •s servant works as a teacher

here for Israel and not for the nations and that the religious
teachers and Seelsorger shall be 1ndividuals10 does not seem to
be persuasive for Budde and Torrey.

Budde

s~••

In distinguishing between the servant of Da.utero-Isaiah and
the servant of the songs, Duhm incl'lliea 1n hia de:tlnition
of the latter the idea that he suffers f'.roa the revilinga
of unbelievers (his fellow countryJlen) , and not, 11.ke Israel,
at the hams of foreign opp:reaaora. 'l'hia can1f111' app:q to
5016, since DuhJa sees in ch. 53 onq leprosy.

10Duhm, p. )BO.
11x. Budde, "The So-called 'Ebed.-Yahveh Song■,' and the M•an1ng
of the Term 'Servant of Yahweh' 1n Isaiah, Chapters 40-55," Allerican
Journal of Theology, III,

499-,540.
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But he argues that 1n ,5014 th• people an :NpnHDtal . .
individual

am

UI

the real t1.gure 1■ the people ot Illl'ul 1n 11ho■e

heart 1■ God' ■ teaching,
Torrey' ■

opinion depema on

hi■

v1ew ot the unity ot

tbi■

chapter,

10 i■ the reauae of ver■e■ 4-9, and ,,_... 11 ot var■e■
1-2, aul. there i■ certain~ no ob■curity 1n tba autu&l relation
of tbeae tliol
t 1a not Nay to a■e how th1a 4mce could. be

Ver■e

illproved upo~.

12

Thia conviction ot certainty about no ·o'bacuri ty •••• not

to have been shaken by the real peraonal

expree■ion■

verae■

1n

4-9 when he read 1 t.
Conclua1on
It 1a doubtless that the meter, woa'bulary, style and the
content of ,5014-9 have a uniqueness 111th their vifld
of the nearness :to God, terrible exp~ance of

onq an eye witness or he hillaelt who

am. the f1m conv1ct1.on that

the context, we f1Di the preceding

■uttm.np,

experience■

Geel 111 111th the
■action

picture■

it could.

■cvant,

of

var■a■

11bicb
de■ariba,

When ve

■ee

1-3 u baYiq

the aaae function that chapter 41 bu tovazda 4211-9 and tb&t cb&pter

48 has

tow.rd■

4911-6,

Varua 1-3 are a short

obat.1nacy aul. the failure of
described,

as

Gal' ■

The Lo1'd. had not divoraed Ian.el,

exile waa their

1niqu1t1.a■

be stirred up hie liarvant.

12c.
burglu T,

I■rael

c, Tearer,

a:

T. ·Clark,

and their

■action 'bllt the

witn'Iha

1■

1"N■on

t.ran■gre ■■iou.

Diff'_..t t.rca the tma•

The Second Iaaiab1
19'l8), P• je§.

clearq

tor the

'l'b•atora,
■onp,

th1a

A Xn Int.ere!tation

(:aun-
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eong ftret preeenta the relationah1p 'betnen the l,Qr4 Goel and Hill
eervant.

D,,, z, '7

It 1a the rel&t1oneh1p on the 'buie of the lfOZ'd of Goel.
"those who a.re taught" 1■ an iaportant · 'lla1'd..

It 1■ uaecl

eix tiaee in the Old Testament, I■• 81161 ,5014,41 ,5411)1 Jer. 81
14 is very !Jllportant.

Westemann explains,

Elaewhere in the Old Testa.ant llllaul on:q de■ign&tea the
disciple of a human master or teacher (e.g. Ia. 8116). It■
uae here to describe the reception ot Gad'• 1I01'd. d1rectq
from h!Jllself points to the unique D¥ in which preciaeq the
prophets of the eighth cen~-.aapeak of the 1I01'd. which they
receive am. have to tranait • .,
He also says,

In this connection, it should 'be noticed th&t the dea1gaatiori
'e'bed does not appear in SO 14-9. Inatead. here the •e'becl
is the llmam.. God•• servant 1s here described ae God• a
•disciple." The implication ia th1a 1 the tam llmalll do•
not say all that might 'be aa1d about the Servant. "Gocl'a
servant is God's disciple." 'lb1a elCl)reBsea the ■oat 111:portant
feature in the picture of the Servant. But it 1a Mt the cmplate picture. 'l'he Servant 1s aore than a llJaaull.
In this connection, we should
Israel should have 'been God's

al■ o

disciple■,

notice tbat , , z,', 1a plural.
'but they failecl.

this servant is raised ae a true diaciple ot Goel. But 1 t

'lheretore,
1■

· not

'Nl"ittan ae "'l'ha Lord God has given ae the tongue ot a disciple,"

nor aa "He wakens mine ear to hear

a■

a diaciple."

It

1■

11l"itten,

"The Lord ha■ given me the tongue of diaaiple■ (11h1cb Israel ahould.
have 'been such ae)."

"He wakens aine ear to hear aa the di■ciplea •"

If the aervant is an 1nd1Y14ual., we aee the-• pandox ltbiab we
found in the second servant aong.

lfotice alao the

•~■-ion

"'l'he lard. God helps me" 1■ an ecbo of 41110,13,141 44121 4918 where
13Weatemann,
·
p. 229.

-·

14I'bid.
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Iara.el is referred to.
the I.om.
obstinacy
the I.om.

Israel auat be the one 'llho pta help f'rCII

But they were thrown avq in

am tl:aziagreaaions. lfow

ml.a 'beoauae of their

this aervant pta help fr:m

But he is deapiaed, taunted and aaltl:•ted by hia enamiea.

Who ue the enemies? It is cC1111onq held for

tho■•

llbo held. the

in:lividual theory that the servant na attached bee&Wle of hia
prophetic work by the people 1n exile.

Orl1neIQ,

■q111

Actual.fy, of courae, the entire chapter, no leu than cbaptera
49 preceding and 51 following, constitutes a ■tat.ant by
the prophet himself (he ia the 'abdo in v. 10) 1n which -he
rebukes hia fellow Judean exiles for not having more faith
than they do in God'• detm:mination am ability to deliver
them from exile and to restore th• to a rebuilt Jcuaalem
and Judah. In thia connection, he laments (vv. 4-9), aa other
spokesmen of God have luented--e.g. Moses, Blijah, Aaoa,
Jeremiah, Ezekiel--hia triale and tri'bul&tiona, 'brought on
by his own people'• atubborneu and hoatility, am at the
same time he expreaaea his faith in God and h1a deteraination
to persevere in his misaion to hia haplesa brothera until
its successful ccmpletion • Verses 10-111 5111-),4-6,7-8,911, etc. ue all exhortations by the prophef to hia OIID
people to heed his divineq inspired 'II01'da. 5
Although four songa are designated aa the auffering NrVant
songs, the act1al deac:r1ption of suffering appaara f".r:ca thia aong.
Ve must be satisfied to see in thia song that the

■ervant 1■

dea-

at1.bed in the prophetic line, eapac1alq in a clou relationehip

w1th God aa His disciple and alao that the aervant f&cea the rea1

auffering because of hia work.

Ve aee ap,1 I!. a paradox here I

a

paradox between the aervant and the people Iarae1 11hen we count
the song 1n its oontext.
r

1

'1f.

M. Orllnaky, "The So-•lled 'Servant of the Lord'

am

'Suffering Servant' 1n Secom Iaaiab," S!PJ!laenta to Vetua Teata•entum, XIV (La1den1 B. J. Brill, 1969), P• 90.

CHAPl'D

VIII

FOURTH S0!1;--S211)-SJ112
The fourth servant song haa a different
vious three.

■etting

than the pre-

'lhe preceding pm·cope ia colored by the promise of'

Israel.' s restoration and. the aanif'eatation of Cod' a glory.
continues after the fourth ao?Jg.

'!his

BOJJg has

Thia

th••

a clear azrangment, ao

that there is little diacuuion ao?Jg acbolara in taking S311)-SJ112
as a unit within the context.

'lhe meter of' this pericope ia buical.ly

It is different :from the farmer pericope and. the precedi?Jg peri-

)+).

cope which are rather irregular.

Ve have a a1ail&r style cbar&cter-

istic of Deutero-Iaaiah repetitions, interrogative fo:m, an introductory injunction ;, l:, --and several important key word.a.

But there are

also special features peculiar to thia pericope.

counta sm.e

Borth

46 words or expreas:i.ons in the song which are not otherwise f'ouDl in
,Deutero-Isaiah. 1 But this can be explained by the nature of the
subject matter, 'llhich ia very unique in this pericope.

Borth co~

ch.dee,
It is not pezmiasible, on groullla of vocabulazy, to -art
that the passage ia
Deutero-Iaaiah1 bllt neith£ 1■ 1 t permiaaible to deny it.

p

'lhe fourth servant song bu the special subject 11h1ch w do
not f1Dl in other songs, that is, the servant exalit&tion, hi•

1 c. R. Herth, Suff'ering Servant in Deutero-Iaaiah, 2nl edition
(Iond.0111 Oxford lmiveraity Preu, 19.56), P• 168.
2

~ • • P•

169.
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suffering am death for

other■, :!.ta vicar:!.ou■

nature, ud.

it■

:f1nal

glorious result.
First, we will present a tnnal&tion aDl then consider the
textual probleaa.

Translation

5211:,. Behold, my servant shall prosper, he ah&ll be exalted

am lifted up,

14.

15.

and shall be very high.

Aa many were aatonlahed at you-his appearance was ao marred, beyond hUll&ll a•blance,
am his fm:m beyond that of the aona of aen-

So shall he startle•~ nations,
Jd.nga shall shut their mouths because of hia1
for that "Nhich haa not been told th• they aball ■ee,
and that which they have not heud they shall under■ tam.

5311.

Who has believed what we have heud?
to whm haa the am of the !om been revealed?

Ard

2.

For he grew up before him like a young plant,
and like a root out of dry gi-ouml 1
he had no fona or· ·CC11eline■■ that w should look at hill,
and no beauty that 118 should desire him.

:,.

He was deapiaed, aal fara&ken of ■en,
a man of pains, aal. acquainted. w1th di■ea■e,
and aa one from whom aen hide their faces
He was deapi■ed, ani w eat...ed hill not.

4.

Sure]¥ our d:!.aeaaea he did bear, and our p&:!.na he CU'Z'ied1
yet we eate•ed h:la stricken, 11111.tten by God am. af'f'llctecl.

5.

But he -■ wounded because of our t.ranagreeaions,
he vu cru■hed beoauee of our 1niqu1
The chaat1:ament of our peace-■ upon him,
and with hia stripe■ we were he&lecl •

6.

All w like ■beep did go a■tray,
we turned r,ery one to hi■ ow~•
am. the Lcml liaa la1d. on h1a the iniquity of ua

?.

ti•••

.

an.

He vu opprea~ed, and he &:ttllcted,
yet ha opened not hia mouth1
llka a lallb tb&t 1■ led to the alangbter,
and llka a sheep that before ita ■hearer■ ie d'Ullb,
ao he opened not hi■ aouth.
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8,

By oppression am. judgment he waa taken &1f&YI
am as for his generation who con■1dered
that he was cut · off out of the land of the living,
stricken for the transgression of my people?

9, Ani they made his grave with the wickal,
and w1 th the rich his taab1
although he had done no violence,
am there waa no deceit in his mouth,

10,

Yet it pleased the Iom to crush him by diseases
'Hhen you make his soul an offering for sin,
he shall see his offspring, he shall prolong his days1
the will of the Lord shall prosper 1n his hands

11.

Of' tlie travail of his soul he aha.11 see and be satisfied 1
by his knowledge shall the righteous one, my serv~t,
make many justifial,
am he shall bear their iniquities,

12, Therefore I will divide h1D a portion among the great,
and with the might he shall divide the spoil,
because he poured out his soul unto death,
ani with the transgressors he was numbered,
yet he bore the sin of many,
and made intercession for the transgressors,

Textual Problems

52,13. The song starts with the word, "Behold,

my servant • • • "

which reminis us of .the s~e expression in 4211 (see 4118).
lates, "Siehe, Jahwes Knecht • • • ·.. 3 for he thinks
an abbreviation of

Dahm trans-

• -r:i, is a form of

n, n • -r ::i :v • He thinks the speaker here is the

author (4211-9), the Lord, 4911-6, and 5014-9 the servant himaelf).
', • :n, •

is remered "shall deal prudent]¥" in King James Version, and

"shall deal wise~" in American St&ma.m. Version, which is the primary
meaning.

Luther &lao tranal&tea it in tlie ailllilar 118¥, mein Knecht

wim weisllch tun following Vulsa,ta intelllpt and LXX. ouv-/rm 1 •

3:e.

Duhnl, p. 393.

There
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a:re several proposala of •endationa. G. R. Driver proposes ',~~!
4
instead of ', • :,v, • •
His firat reason 1a that the tiae of epeaking
of hia.·success and prosperity shall not be at the beglmd.ng of the poc.
Further,

',•:,w• is inappropriate to the aervant•a circumatanc•, for

it does not express plain~ auccess or proape:rity.
the proper wo2'd (53110).

n•',:s•

111, rather

',?.~? "he will be bo\Dld.11 and the following

verbs explain the situation of 111 tzeatment, ll&k1ng the sense of the
lifting up of the servant after being bo\Dld. as a fozm of punishment,
such as hanging.

His main argument depends on his presuppoaiti.on that

the exaltation must come at the end, adaitting the emendation 1a not
"the form usual~ desiderated. 11
Marti's proposal of

,ac,w•

Torrey, c:r1 t1ci11ing Budde• 11

am

as an unreasonable emendation because of

normal process of corruption :f'rm ', • :,v, •

to

versa, proposes the proper name, Meahullam.

·' , tc

,w •, but not vice

It 1a one of the prophet's

own poetical designations of Israel, the servant. 5 But his argument
also comes from his presupposition that the servant must be the colrlective one, and not from the text itself, as Budde or Marti do.
Engnell, comparing to the Tammuz 11turgiea of royal psalms, concludes
as follows,

4G. R•. Driver, "Ia. ,5211)-531121 'lhe Sarvant of the Lord,"
Beihefte zur Zeitachrift fur .die alttestaentllche Wissenachaf"t, CIII
(1968), 90-91.
.

Sc. c. Torrey, The Secom Isaiah A Bew Inteq,retation
(mlinburglu T. cl: T. Clark, 1928), p.
Palaohe hu the me view.
He arguea his case :D:oll the exeget1aal work on :421191 ia41261 491?1
521S1 52•13 and conclud.ea that the 'Bbed-J&hveh 1a called by nae
Meashullam within the text of II Iaaiah. He &lao hold.a the view that
the Meashullam mentioned 1n Paeudo-Iaaiah ia identical. w1th the aon of
Zerubbabel. J. L. Palache, The 'Bbed-Jahveb llnipa 1n Paeudo-Iaaiah
(Amsterdam I Menno Hertsberpr, 19)4).

lis.
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In any cue, the 111ean1ng of the wOZ'd 1n aoat of the pu■age■
cited lies vithin the aphere of the royal funct1ona to 'llhich
alao the aapect of auttering belonga (u 1n Iea~ 111113, Pa
lxxxviii, lxxxix). 'lbua 111t have the right to uauae that the
contested ', , :,111, in our text aeana either •to execute & ', , :nr,z:, ,
i.e. an Annual Festival psalm or "take the throne, the power
in (re) poaseasion" or the like, to wit, after the pauion and
the resurrection. J\llging :f'rca the ~ l a in the second half'
of the verse,
,1u, n:::i.:a, acw:i,
(cf. Isa. vial) the
latter seems to be decided]¥ preferable. 6

a,,,

Engnell's proposal should be seen together with ita whole
theory of cultic reallty related to the Tuauz 11turgies in
Schummer-Akkad and Ugarit and the royal suttering psa:Jas (18,22,49,

89,

arid. so on).

We have aeen the servant figure rather in the line
song■,

of the prophetic emphasis in the f1rst three

while Bagnell

emphasiizes the royal davidic line.

52114.

'lbe :f'irat difflault wOZ'd ia

,..,, "at you."

Duba

emends it aa "at ha. 117 , Reviaad Stamard Version, Muilenburg, 8
McKenzie, 9 and others

mem

1 t.

lC1ttel aqa that , , ',:, should. be

read with Tarugum and Syriac translations.

Quran Scbrolla

ha■

,,..,, •

'lbe LXX also has the second person together w1th t'NO other vozd.s

<tI66i

aou

and"' 66ta.

00U

in the aue verae.

-ro

G. B. Driver propose■

6x.

Engnell, "The 'lbed Yahweh Songa and the auttering Meaaiah in
'Deu1;ero-Isa1ah~ '"· Bulletin of the John RYlazda Library, XXXI (1948),

11.

'

1Dulm, P• ~ .
8 J. Muilenburf, "'lbe Book of Isaiah, Cli&ptera 40-66, 11 'l'he Interpreter's Bible, V {lfew York, Abingdon Preaa, 19S6), P• 616.

9J. McKensie, Second I111a1ah (Hew York, Doubladay II
p. 129.

Co.,

Inc., 1968),
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to retain it on the ground of ditt1c1llor leatio potiar. 10 He tbinb
that such a word aa

,z,y "0 ay people" u.y be 1uerted

reflecting the Targum 1 11 ', ac -,v,, n., ::i "house of Israel, 11
geats.·an emendation of

D,

:i, into

D, Z>,

D, ::i,

have eaail.y been misread in old manuscripts.

u antecedent,
He alao eug-

"llany d.Qa" 11b1ch aay

'lbe aeaning then 1■

that, as the nations ware aatoniahed at the diaaater 11b1ch had befallen
Israel, ao now they would be aued at llhat would overtake the urvant
of the Lord.

Even thoup we do not •end . c,::i, u Driver

doe■,

we

can get the same meaning, for 1 t 1• a poetical fom llhere they llight

put the con:lensed thoughts by the.·swift change of third
aecon:l person.

per■on

to

Horth explains 1111ch a1milar exaplea in his cmmentary

of 4,518,211 5111. 11

With this interpretation the ■peakc of thi■ sec-

tion 1a naturally un:leratood aa the I.om. H1aaelf, and· the object of'
His address 1s Israel.
Mham the I.om.

speak■

'lberefore, : I:arael and the

■arvant

of here aust be diat.1.nguillhed.

of' the I.om.

'lben, the aervant

may be an in:lividual or the elite Israel.

Verse 14 and verse 15 f'om one ccapound sentence.
clause in verse 14, 1th1ch we have seen 111 the

part of the verse is a

parenthe■i■,

exr1•1n1ng

utoniehed in seeing hha1 and 'YeZ'lle 1.5
nnwz,

protu1■ 1

1■

~

'lbe :first
the ,._..,n,ng

the aany were

the apodoaia.

''Jlar.t'ed" baa an unuaual foza of vocall•t1on 1n MT.

Torrey regams 1 t aa a ccabin&tion of the niphal participle

nn'C!'il
T: •

10.oriver, CIII, 91.
11c. R. Horth, 'lbe Second I■&iah (0x:tor41 'l'he Clarendon P.reaa,
1964), pp. 1.51-1.52, 160, 211.

"
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with the hophal participle nnviz,. 12
T:T

MT represent■ a hophal participle of

state.

'l'he Dead Sea Scroll

read■

Rubinstein did research on it,

am.

'lbe aiapler •XJ)lana:tion 1■ tb&t.

nnw "ur" 1D the

con■truct

, nnwz,, 1lb1ch 1a bud

'to eXJ)lain.

conclmea a■ foll.on,

If, then, ,::::,,37nz, (4917) is, u • believe it 1■, a
pual participle in the construct state v1th a yoclh ending,
there would be not.bing extravagant 1D the conclDaion that the
reading • nnwz, in DSI may a1Jl1l&rq be a hopb&l participle 1D
the construct state 111th a yodh en:iing. SUch a concluaion would
link up with the reading no'\'~, llhich could h&'rdq have been
transmitted without the authority of one aahool or anothe:r •of
Eastern Massoretes. 'l'he conjecture that the origtnal MT ~ i n g
was a hophal participle would thereby p.1n 1D plaua1bil1ty.
Engnell gives a long list of parallela of the Sumero-Accsdian

Tammuz with the expreaaion "that hia viaage vu ao aarred. fral th&t
of man,

am

his shape frail that of the aona of aen,"

am

al■o

~allele

of the 'Al'iyan Ba'lu in Upritic texts, concludinga
Keeping these facta 1D aind., we must acimowledge that rn,ry at.-

tmpt at getting•~~ "the Tamm■ interpnt&tion"
'Ebed Yahweh figure, too, 1■ bo-. 'to becoae a f'ailure •

.5211.5. 'l'he verb

l"IP

1a a diffiau.lt vorcl.

it the

Duba t.ran■ late■ it

"erregen wemen sich Volker um 1hn." He would. •end the text to read
D" ~ 1 { ~

, ., ) ;:i I :! l

~

"ao wh:d e:r e:ratrahlen vor Yielen."

-ihe

■ND1 ng

then would be that even aa u.n we:re aatonillhed at the Servant, ao
would he shine before many, a1nce he haa ccae out of d•th and
high

am exalted. 15 'lbe

. 1

2t-orr.,y, PP•

LXX

translate■ it

1■

now

8ciuµ.c100v-m1t ,·eecUng the

41,5-416.

l3Ar1e Bubin■tein, "I■aiah UI 14-nnwz,--And the DSia Variant,"
B1bl1ca, XXXV (19.54), 479.
14Bngnell, XXXI, 80.

1

5nw.,

P•

394.
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.

1ntrana1.tive il'.l'
instead of transitive il:T_.! llh1ch MT baa.
\

Geaeniua

(1) To exult with joya (2) To be

livea two meanings of

nT l 1

sprinkled, and givea a

remm.ng

of th:la expreaaion u

"ab ■ball be

fill many people with joy because ot hiaaelt." He cr1t1c1■•• the

Syriac, Vulgata and Luther veraiona 11hich trual&te :lt u "aball he
baaprinkle many nations, that la, he (my ■8l'Yant, the Meaaiah) ahall

purge them in his own blooci11 1 but th:la
. 16
verb

D~'f •

doe■

not accozd with the opposed

14.ndbl.cm propoaea the tranalation1

"he

that

1■,

the

servant will (at &011le time 1n the :f'Uture) beaprinkla many people■,"
that is, purify many peoples £rom their a:lna. 17 Muilenburg alao retaina
the meaning of "aprinkle. 1118 Young also aupporta "sprinkle" and interprets 1 t in a prieatq sense.
with other words
in 53112. 19

s.

1V1!Jl

D'll7K

He aees the line of the prieatq work

own

in 53110,

p•,:s•

in S31ti,

S'"l!J"

R. Driver prefera the LXX reading, holding that the

emotional element of "leap up"

doe■

not neceauriq aean "leap up for

joy," but denotes a variety of t11otiona, which muat be dec1ded in the

context. 20

If we follow the interpretation llh1ch 1■ aeen in the be-

ginning of verse

14, "atartle" :la the natural •een1ng of

l"IT" ,

in thia

context.

16Gesen:1ua, Hebrew and English I.exl.con (Grand .Rap1da1 .lerdaana,
1957), p • .541.
.
.
17J. 14.ndblaa, 'lbe Servant Sonp in Deutero-:ru1ab (Iand1 G. v.
K., 1951), P• 40.
18Ku:11enburg, P• 618.
19E. J. y ~ , "'lhe Interpretation of n," 1D Ieaiab ,52115,"
Veatminster 'l'haological Journal, III (1941), 125:-132.
2
CIII, 92.

°»r1.ver,

11t
5311.

•z:i,

Here

118

find Deutaro-Iaaiah'• f&varite 1nter.r:op.tive fcmae

Ve alao f1mn,n• r r,,,aa 1n 40110, 481141 5115,91 52110.

•z, '1s,.

'lb.a Hebrew litar~ read.a, "the a:m of the Im. upon 'ldlca hu it been
revealed•"

The Dead Sea Scroll baa
', S' • , is

5312.

• z,

', K inetud

of "Z>

waw coneeautive, llbioh aozmotea

&

', S'

•

looee connec-

ti.on with what precedes.

, • l !1'1 ia proposed to •end aa , l "ls,',
"before ua" by Kittel, Thomaa, 21 and otha:ra. G. R. Driver takea the
suffix aa referring back to the subject, an:l quotee 1 Sa.

S•~• maze

"f&llen straight forwazd. 1122 llecantly, R. P. Gomon supports the Syriac paza11e1a.23 L. c. Allen alao

it is said that Dagon was , , l !J ',

', !J l

supports this sense with other eimilar word.a
be used in this idiomatic sense.

read , ,
,., l

l l

111 • t--

c S' ii

, ', S' • ,

,

l l

an:l

n:, l 11hich can

For example, in Joahua. 61S it is

"an:l the people llball all go

!1'1 in the idianatic sense thua serves to

ftllf111.ed nature of his developaent.

■traight up. 1124

•phaai• the l1111tecl, un-

But the text very well can· be

read aa it is, "before h1a ( the Lord ), " aeeing the ·looae connection
with the preceding verse, for waw consecutive is used 1n the beg5nn1ng

of this veree.
one." Thia

The word pl,• "young plant• liter&l.1¥ aeana •aucld.ng

wom

with the

wom. 11,w aight h&ve Belle

link 1n llind of

the author to the expreaaion in 111!.
21 w. 'lbcaaa, Liber Jew.ae (Stuttprta Viirtt-.'berglache
Bibe1anata1t, 1968), P•
22a. R. Driver, "Linguistic and Textual Problla■," Journal of
'lheological stuiles, ·XXXVIII (193?), 48.
.

as.

23.a. P. Gomon, "Isaiah IiIII 2," Yetu Te■taentm, XX (1970),

491-492.

24t.

c.

Allen, "Iaaiah LIII 2 Ap,1n,• Yetu Teataentua, XII (1971),

112

53•3• Duhm thinb the dNaription here

■NIUI

that the

■ezvant

baa leprosy and also he baa a teak s1111lar to the one Jenaiah ex.parienced in 15111.25
D

"w., R

,, ,

G. R. Driver

propo■-

a different Nld1ng for

n "rejected of men, 11 llhich he rend.era "abr1nking fl:CIII

In other words, the Servant

being despised by ■en

■eek

will not

ccapany but chooses rather to hold hiaael:t aloof trca th••

proposes

&

their

Be alao

different reading of ., ', n , , , ., , rather than "acquainted. v1th

sickness;• he h&a "humbled, d1sc1pllned by

terpretation, the

servant' ■

cult phrase.

I:f

aicime11■• • 26

subjective attitude

relationship to the .despised and sick.

,

1■

H>Z> D" l !>

,ncz, 111 a noun, the sense of

Vith this in-

•phu1sed more in
,ncz,:,

D., H>

hiphil participle of

,no.

1■ &

diffi-

,ncz, 1s "a

hiding o:r :face." But it does not make sense (see 4513).

, :1 z, z, •

■en,"

It muat be

A seconl difficu.lty 111 the aabiguity of

Is it "from us" or "from him"? If we follow the f1rat one,

the meaning is ,

"&a

a man llho bid his face fl'ca ua."

The LXX trans-

lates this phrase in this meaning although it omita ":fraa ua." The
phrase thus becomes a parallel to

verse.

D ., '11'1, R

',, n

in the b,-gS,nn:S q

of this

The alternative translation is "u a man from whoa men hide

25Duhln, P• 397.
26G. R. Driver, "L1ngui■t1c &111 Textural Problals," Journal of
'l'heolorecal Studies, XXXVIII, 48-49 &111 •~e Servant of the lord.,"
Be1he
zur Zeitacbrift fur die alttestaaentllahe V1■rmchaft, CIII,
92-2.'.3. w. Thcau bu the me view. w. 'l'boaaa, "A Cona1.derat1on of
Ia. S.'.3 in the Light of Recent Textual and Philo~cal Study,"
Eph•erides 'l'beolo,d.cae Lcmmieue■, XLIV (1968), 82-8).

11:,
their f'acea."
Torrey,

,

l z,z, 1n

thi■ cue 111 the ■ecolll one "fral hia."

Duba, 2:/

28 North, 29 am others interpret it 1n tbia aen■e •

.5)14-6. There are not u.ny textual problas. 1n tbia abort aeotion.
In .5314,

K, i1

111 added Nith some Mamaaripta between

'l'he aeaning 1a the ■-e.

1:1',:ic •

1l ,

:ut:i z, and.

In .531.5, the MT read.a ',~h~ u

participle, ''pierced through." 'l'haua suggest■

Poel

',~J;!~Pu&l, "profane.")()

'!be first iapreasion in reading of this section 111 th&t the individual
servant is described aa auff'erlng innocent~.

How can the collective

interpretation explain this section?
Torrey aaya about

:v , l

:v, l

l

in .5)14,

aeana sillp~ "11111tten" 1 there 111 not the leaat indication
po•, th&t the figure of a leproua
person occurred to the author. 1
l

nor likelihood, &nyllhere 1n th,

Bu:ide says,

In every respect, then, Israel's auttering, it■ very annihilation,
1a the prerequiai te far the fulfillaent of Israel' a aiuion to
the heathen, for the· tranSDitting of salvation to other nationa
in the fon of the religion of Yahweh. 'lherefore the heathen
may well say 1n .53•.5b that Iara.el, the servant of Yahweh, had
suffered for their salvation. :But he auttered. aleo in their
stead, 1n expiation of their guilt, aa stated 1n .5)14,.5a,6b.32
27Duba, P• )96•

28Torrey, P• 2,5).
29North, 'lhe Secom Iaaiah, P• 81,.
:,o'l'hOll&B, Liber Jeaaiae,

JI• 8,5.

31Torrey, p . ..418.

'2x.

:Bu:icle, "'lhe So-callm 'Bbed-Yahveh Sonp, • &1111 the JINn1ng
of the Teza 'Servant of Yahweh' 1n Isaiah, Cllaptara liO-SS," American
Journal of 'lheolop, III, 8,5.
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On the other hand, Kauf1unn who alao holda the collective view
f1ma the distinction between the rlghteoua Israel and the genar&l
Iara.el.

'lbe general Israel, 11ho are apeakera of' thia dma ainga

about the righteous Israel, 'llhose mured and tortured viaage ayabolimea the lowly estate of' Israel and the at'fliction of' hie exile.
He

A¥•,
It is, therefore, impoaaible to explain S!h~6 1n the ■elUle
that the servant alone bore the puniahllent of the apeakara. Indeed the phraae1 "And with his atripea 119 wre healed" (v. S)
implies that the speaker■ also had suffered diaeaae and been
healed by marlt of the auffaring of the aer:van,, Ve aust interpret all these verses in confonaity with thia.
On the other hand, OrlilUlq takes it' for granted that this sec-

tion clearly tells about the individual peraon, llhoevar he waa, 11ho
suffered. on account of Israel'• 1zanagreaaiona.

His ll&in argument is

'Nhether this section tells about a vicarious suffering or not.

If the

author of these verses had intemed B011.ething of vicarious nature, he

would probably have employed the

:i

of exchange 1:natellld of z:, 11hich

onq means, ''because of...34 He maint&ina that the expreaaion
( 1 l, n l,:, ) 1.l

(

tc:>, 1.l

u, :,111!>) z:,

( ', ',nz, S)1S,

at, n, )

onq aeana that the servant suf-

fered because of sins of Israel like all other prophets such aa Jeraiah,
Ezekiel, and others experianced by the

■-e

reason.

Bngnell, continuousq showing parallele between the varaea of
chapter S)

am Tamaum 11turgies, ~ s about this verse,

33y. Kauf'nann, 'lbe lla'bylon1an captivity and Deutero-Iaa1.ah, Vol.
IV 1n History of the Re l}=ona of Israel (Hew Yarka Um.011 of Aaerican
Hebrew Congt"ep.tiona., 1970 , P• 157.

34H. M. ~linaq, "'lhe so-call.eel 'SCYUt of the Lam.' and 'SUffering Servant' 1n Second Ia&iab," !,flaata to Vetua ·Teetaentm,
XIV (IAtiden I B. J • llrili, 196?), PP•

-S9■

11S
"However, it was our 41....• he bal'e • • • " l'rca tbeae 'IIOZ'da Oil
the Servant's expiatory deed through Yicarioua ntteriag 1a tbe
a&in thme. It doea not ae• necesaary
to enter any cloaer
upon thia subject-matter either. Ve aay content ouraelvea vitb a
reference to the fact now manifest that the king'• Yioar1oua auffering in the New Year l'Ntival by aeau of which he atones for
the sins of the whole people, 1a one of the cardinal 1taa of the
ideology of aacn-al Id.ngah1p all over the Ancient BN2' But, a
conception whose lll&1n fouzdations an the retall&~!n dopa, the
substitute offering am the corporal1u.t1on 14-■•

to••

Even though we have many difficult problllls about text■ :frca

12, the fwriamental attitu:les of th•• scholars an the

5318-

-•·1n the

following verses.

s,,a.
problem.

The meaning of the phrase 1'!1WZ>Z> 1 "13:S7Z:> is the firat

Usually it 1a translated aa

11

:fraa

oppre■aion am ju:lgment. 36
11

King James Version translates"~• na taken :fraa prieon and fl:al ju:lg-

aent."

/f

"'f.,.I. Tf"£C- - -

---~

The LXX read Iv -t"(i XP-Ca'i, a6't'Ou "1P8TJ 1n his hua111&t10ll his

j\ligment waa taken &'ICILY. 11
aublatua

.!!!:•

Luther follova Vulpta,

Gericht genammen.
plucked down, 11

Vulgata reads,

!! ayui■tia, .!! ~

~ ~

_!l!!!£ !:!!! Anpt

Julicio

~

Torrey t.nulates "f.rca doainion am rule ' he

am "The prophet th:lnJca of the

glory of D&vid

Solamon, and of the moat ponr:f'Ul of their auoceaaora. 1137 G;

Ahlatrm emphasises a aenae of a aepazative

11aa

am

v.

Tz:, and tranalatea 1 t aa

"He 111 cut off frcm his juat poa1tion of poller," concluding that the
prophet did not speak about hiaaelf.:38 P. B. Ackroyd tranalatea, "f'.ral

,s
36asv,
,.,

Jl.'agnell, XXXI, 84 •
Muilenburg, P• 6251 Orl1nalcy, P• 60.

Torrey, P• 419.

3BG. V. Ahlatrca, "Iotas to Iuiah 5318," Beihefte nr Ze1taobr1:tt fiir

die altteataentllohe Viuenaabaft, JIII (19~),

9.S-97.
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(royal) power an:l adminiatzation he 1a reaovea.. 11 39 Bia argmaent ia
baaed on his remeri11g ,,,

u "aae•bq," "Ccmmnity." He aaint&1na

that it "is possible that here it &laoat bu the referring to the
dynasty to which he belo11gs, · the aenae of' the royal houae. 1140 Horth
translates, "After arrest an:l aentence he

11U1

led away.•41

, , , ,-me 1s another

interpretation is shown very clear~ in his cue.
difficult word.

Im1v1dual.

The LXX reads VJV yeveav a6-n>O ,:-f, s,~a&'t'CU "Who

shall declare his generation?"

G. R. Driver auggeata "hi■ state" ft-om

the synonyms in-Accadian ~ "lasting state"

am Arabic dauru(n)

"role(in life)" and aldarani "the two st&tea. 1142 Horth tranal&tea
"Am none gave a thought to his fate. • 43

been cut off from the lam of' the living"

y,Rz, ,

D,, n

1■

prophet.

"he has

alao an obscure expre■aion,

for the following expressions have alao problaa.

transgression of my people" has a prop.-

1l l

aa■e

, z,y

JVl!IZ>·

"for the

Mhen the apeaker is the

But if Israel or n&:tiODB 1• the epeaker, 1 t muat be •8111led

aa Kittel suggests

,

3, ,

vn,z,"our tzanagresaiou" or ayw!lz:> "their

transgressions." The Dead Sea Sar:-oll read• "hi• people" 1natead of' "my
people."

The last woma of' this verae are read

death" in the LXX.

& I(

8ava-mv

"led to

All these problella cannot be solved eepara.te~, but

solved with the · und.-staming of the total context.

)~p. R. Ackroyd, "'lhe lfean1 ng of Hebrew , \ -:Y Oona:ld ered.," Journal
of Semit1c ·stu:11ea, XIII (1968), 7.

-·

40Ib1d

fur

41Hor1:h, The Secom Isaiah, P• ·65.
42nnver, "'l'be Servant of the Im:d, "Beihefte su:r Zeitachrift
die altteataentllche Vi■■enachaft, CIII, 65.
4 3.Horth, The Secom I■aiah, P• 6S •
•
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5319.
filll

'lh1s is also a vm:y difficult verae, 'llhere ■cholare tzy to

an appropriate senae. Ho subject

1■ expresaecl :tor

1n• , •

.An

iaperacmal subject of the singular third par■on 1■ expectecl accozd 2ng to

, ,v,,

the MT pointing.
rich" in the LXX.

"the rich" 1•

tran■ l&tecl

It 1■ generally •enled a■ ,,

G. R. Driver admita another aenae of

gutru(n) "Babble, refuse of unkind"

mound."

Dead Sea Scroll

■uppona.44

real■

the Accadian

■any •ealation■

Driver' ■

iniz:>~{ ':i=)n•~•h1• taab"

~ !!!!!

"evil-clo--■."

'lbe following 1IO%'d.

, nz,, :i "his

The LXX reads &vd -roG 8avc1-roo.

tion is the reading

•w:,,

nl.ooafooc "the

, ""' "rabble" llhich the Arabic

, ,nz,:i "in his death" is alao proposed with
terpretation■•

i:oa,

alJd in-

high place• or

preferred augge■-

ba■ecl

on the analogy of'

"house of death"--"grave. 1145 Tor.rey

doe■

not

admit the real death of the servant, although he llda1ta "death" 1■
spoken here.

It 1s certain that where "death" 1■ spoken of' 1n th••• VC'■ea, it
is either 1n hyperbole or else (a■ 1n the pre■ant cue) 1n the
description of 'Nhat the onlooking Gent1.le■ expected. '.they did
not dig his gr:aver they "assigned" it, "dea:lgned." 1tr a ■1gnifl.ca
t1.on of the verb used hare llhich 1■ vcy CCIIJIODe • 'Ibey were all
ready to buey him with the cm■2nala, a■ soon a■ tbe lut ■pa:rk
of life should be gone. He 111111 "as good a■ clead." But of'
course the whole ■1gn1f1cance of the po• rest■ on tbe fact
46
· that the Servant did not die, but lived. to be brought toi tr11111ph.
As Rolam. de Vaux rightq not1.ce■, the tomb o:t•an Ierael1te ,..

not an 1Dl1v2dual one, but of the :ta1q.
from the

f■m11'7

44.

tcnb wu a

Driver, CIII, P•

4

4

punieb■ent ft'CII

95.

~ver, Cill, PP• 9S-96.

6-rorrey,

PP• 420-421.

'lberefare, to be ucl11ded.
Gal.

Grad~, tbe tiae■
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ot blood reached beyom the r;;rave.47 1hentore, it 1• V£T natural

to llllDliae :f'rcm the description in veraea S-9 that the eervant, 1n
apite of hia innocence, waa buried with the 111cbd, received not on~
a fate of death (which ia the •phu1a of the LXX because of the
Gr:-eek tranalation), but he waa aleo cut off trca the tcab of hia

taai~, or the grave in llhich he should have natural~ been buried, eo
that he received

&

fate of aepara.tion frca hia

f1ld the same contrast of the people

01111

'l'hua, w

people.

am the servant

have aeen in

aa •

the fo:rmer aonga 1n their contexts. 1'ben, it 111 very difficult to hold
the collective view as Torrey doea.

53110. 1'be last three veraea apeak ot the •ean1ng of the aervant.'s death and its result.
stead of

, ; n n.

'pierce·• ) him:'

'l'he meaning then 1■ "'l'b&t he a1gbt 110und (or
'lbe LXX reada, "1be Lam ia alao pleased to cleanae

hill from sickness ( , ; n ) •11
ing one.

1'be Dead Sea Scroll reada ,n;;n,, in-

1he aecom person of a , wn
~

Then in this sentence the

1■ &

111 addreeaed 11'1th

&

conf'Ua-

quick

switch over :f'ran the "third per■on 1n the _~ gSnning of th1a verae &Dl

apin with :the same a'lfitch over to the third person in the la.at aentence of the same verse (see 52114).

a,',nn

1bcaaa auggesta reading

(

,wju awK) aw-n.ic "he he&led h1a 1lho ude hiaael:f an ottering
for sin."48 Otherwise, we 11&1' •em the 1I01'd. aa a,w, , &Dl read
"llhen he makes his aoul an ottering tor sin."
view what

'Ne

need not to conf'1ne

WD l

to

Vaterw•nn hold.a the

the 11111tat.1.on Of the

47Rol&nd de Vawc, Ancient Iarul (Kew Yorks McGr&v-H111
PP• .54-S9.
48 .
'l'haua, P• 86.

ao.,

1961),
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reala of death.
life on earth.

Vl!Jl

rather means "life," 1nd1ca:t1ng the aarvant' ■

He ■QB,

"When you shall make bis life a guilt ottering" 111 onq a forceflll
of saying, when you regazd the life attitude of the aartyrecl
servant as ao right and true that all he aufferecl vaa due to the
wrongs of others, the servant will oont1Due to f'unction, h111
ap1r1t will manifest 1taelf in you and others l1ke y ~ the
pleasure of Yahweh will go on to prosper in hia band..
way

Ensnell, of course, find.a the parallel 1n the Tallu

llturgie■•

He

says,
The meaning of v. 10 is thus that Yahweh geta appeaaecl 'llhen the
Servant gives his life as an DVIK, a guilt offering. 'lbe id.ea
of the appeasement of the god by meana of aacr1f1cea and llb&t1ou
is very ancient and espeoialq typical within the Tuauz sphere,
lately witnessed in the Ugaritio texts. And the expiatory
sacrifice par preference 111 the king's 11elf-aacrif1ce or the

49L. Watmman, "'lba Mart~ Servant Motif of Is. S3, 11 Journal of
Biblical I4.terature, LVI (1937), ,34. Gaster baa a a1m1lar interpret...
tion in In:tere:eter's Dictionary of the Bible. "In Iaa. S3110" ('llhere
no emeniat1on of the text is nacesaary), it 1a aa1d of the SUffering
Servant, who undergoes tr1bu:lation on behalf of his people, that "if'
he let his own person serve aa an
awK (llt., if his own person render Dt!1K I
i t11 !l l DVIK D ,v,n ), then though Yahweh haa chosen (at
present) to mush him with sickneaa, he llhall yet see ~ . enjoy
long life. 11 Gaster explains the word DVIK in the - e page, "'lbe DVIK
was not an imemnification, but simpq a mulct. Im.eecl, it had to be
paid over and above the actual restitution of the daage (X.V. 5•1.S16). Ita purpose waa punitive, not caape1111&tory, and carreapom.ed,
more or leas, to the modern concept of a 'debt to society,' 'llhich bapllea far more of retaliatory privation than of aaterial re■t1tut1on.
In the popular aim, ho'N9Yer, a f1ne paid to an &'bstn.ct God in respect
of material damage infllctecl upon h1m readiq merge■ into an act of
restitution, and it is therefore not surprising that the pa,aent of it
ia acmetimes deacribed 1n the ar by the verb 'restore, give back'
( a ,v,:, 1 Hum. S17-81 1 Saa. 61)-4,8,1?)." T. H. Gaster, "8aar1:f1ce■
and Of'feringa, OT," In~ter•a
of the Bible (Hew:York and
Naahvilla I A'b1ngdon Pr~962). IV. i ~ K . :miler liiterpreta 1 t ..
the atoning power of auff'erlng ~erienced by the rlpteoua during
the Exile. "Atomaent," Jewillh Bllozcloped.1&, (lfiw York and lon:lon1
Funk am
caapany, 1902), II,

m.ct1p

...,..-,,s

m.
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royal substitute offering. 'l'he aacr:if1.c1.al tena used in our
text, DWK , "guilt offeri!Ut," is directq interchangeable 111th
mu,n , "sin offering. 11- '0 - ~
The question is whethar or not we can see the unique cbar&cter of
the suffering servant in the transformation of anc1.ent ca:tegoriea of
sacrifices and libations in this context.

'lhe second half' of verse 10

speaks about the sarvant 's success. But the expression is vc:y obscure
and open for ~ interpretation.

Muilezib,q:g f1Dls a poaa1b1llty of

seeing the idea of resurrection. 51 But "he shall prolong his dqa" 1a
not an exact expression of resurrection, but the expression of one mo
is um.er God's favor and blessing.

'!hen, 'Nhat about "his offspring"?

If the servant is Israel, it means :f'llture generations of Israelites.
If the servant is an individual, it ma,y mean that the servant will,
after his restoration, beget children like Job (Job 42113-17), or he
w1.ll see the spiritual children.

53•11.

The verb ;·nc,.,haa no object.

1a now confirmed by the Dead Sea Scroll.
attached to the preceding varb1
Driver opposes the reading

.,,:i,

'lhe LXX supplies Cl>OlC, 11hich
"By his Imo1rledge" JIii¥ be

"he shall be aat1af1ed. by hie knowledge."

p.,,:s aa "my righteous- servant" (HY).

He fims the parallellam 'Hith the formar sentence.

He transfers

p., ,:s

"righteous" from after p ., , :s ., &Di put before it aa p, :i "rlghteouanesa."
'lhen the meaning is "after (or through) the travail of his aoul: he shall
be seated with light, by his suffering he aha1l be filled with i.e. win

f\111 juat1f1cat1on."

.50

He tranalatea n:,, u "h'Llll1l1at1on" catching up

..

Bagnell, XXXI, 861

S~uilenburg, P• 629.
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'',n 3' 1,' "humbled by suffering" in verse 3.Sz Mu11.enbJJrg find■

&

forensic connotation 1n the verlfp•-rs•.S)

53112. Muilenburg interprets:::,, of n,,:::,, u the direct object of
He translates "'l'herefore I will divicle to h1a the aany aa a por-

p',nat.

tion, the countless he will share aa bootby.".54 'lbe servant's re11111'd. 1■
described aa spoil. n ,z:,', is aga.1n un:leratood aa the hyperbole by

Torrey1 the meaning then is "utterq, to the very last degree."SS 1be
poem closes with the expression of intercession.
of intercession, Abraham, Gen. 18122-321

Mose■,

Ve have ll&IJY eZllllplea
lilx. 32111-14,321 prophets,

Amos 711-61 Jar. ?1161 111141 1s,1, Bzek. 14114-20.
Conclusion of the Fourth Song
When we stwiy these textual problma anl. acholu-a' opinions, there
are several points in interpreting thia aong1

(1) In this

po•,

the fcma

of drama is used, but the question an.sea aa to 11bo is the speaker and
who is the am.ience.
texts?

(2) How much •endation may we be allowed to the

(3) How far may we be allowed to find a aet&phor in the descrip-

tion of the suffering servant?

(4) h t ia the u1n aotif of the

vant•a feature here? SUf'fering of prophets? .Royal
carious suffering and death by the servant?

S2i>ri.ver, CIII, j91-102.

53ttu11enburg, P• 6)0.

S4Ib1d..,

P• 631.

55.rorr.,., P• 423.

■uttering?

■e:r

Qr vi-
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1) Thia song is eaail,y divided into flve aectiona of alaoat
equal length.

The fi:rst section (.5211)-15) baa 36 1«>1'da, the second

one (5311-3) haa 36 word.a, the thud one (5314-6) baa

34

'IIOZ'da, the

fourth one (53•7-9) baa 45 word.a, and the laat one (53110-13) bu SO
Varda.

In the f':lrst section, verbs are uaed in iaperfect tenae and 1n

perfect tense.

In the laat section,

verb■

are uaed in iapertect e»-

cept 1n 10a y!ln, .,,nn, and three word.a in verse 12, ;,-,~;,, Ml'Dl

, RWl.

As we have already seen it 1n <Jlapter IV, the tense 1n Hebrew language

is not the aame aa the Western languacea1 it means an aapect.

We no-

tice that verbs used in imperfect are related with the exaltation and
one used in perfect are related with the auff'ering and the death, llhen
these verbs are used for the servant.

According to the 11l"iter'a obaer-

vation,56 perfect tense gives an ~phatic dramatic effect more than the
imperfect so that the suffering and the death are deaanbed more • phaticall,y in this dramatic narrative.

'lbe imperfect tense 1n verse ?

may be explained aa a prevailing famula about a prophet(s) auffe:r:1.ng

at that time when the audience could be easily appealed to. , "D
1"!1

nn!I"

R,,, ;,~1,Rl ' M'tTTl

'tl!J', 1,n-,~, ,,~, .. "~"" i1117~ ll&Y

piece of such a story of a suffering servant(a).

Jeremiah

111181,~,.. n~t,1, aay

be a

'lhe author ae•s to

have used it am rearranged i t1 the repetition of, " !I n n !I "
well explained.

nnm" R',,

K 1,

ia then

be explained 1n the - e

way, for the perfect tense ia uaed 1n the preceding sentence and 1n the

following sentence.

Then, who is the ape&kar? In 5211)-15 am 53111-

12, the apeakar must be the I.om..

S6Supra, P• 66.

But the apeakar in S311-6 (9) ia not
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im.1cated and this is one of the· bigest queetiona 1n 1d.ent1tying the
person of the servant. Morgenetern 'llho fl.Ille a pattern of the claseio
Greek drama 111 the four songa

rearrange■

the four eonp with 6111 and

10 as followe,57
God is the speaker,
Chorus,
God addresses the Servant,

4211-4.
4215.
61111 4919&1 611101 4911-4,Sc,
,Sab,6.
,S011o-4-7,8,9b,8bcd.e.
s211:,-1s.
52,1-10.
53,11-12.

Chorus1

Chorus,
'lbe people apealu
God is the speaker,

But this is a very simple rearrangament vith

~

•endatione ac-

cording to his own view. Kaufllann holds that God speaks in S2113-15
aDl

53•11-121 the chorus 111 S311-6 am the prophet 111 S:317-10. '!he

chorus

in 53•1-6 are the

Israelite■,

am. they' part1c1pate 1n the euf'-

:f'aring of the servant 'Hh_o is alao Iara.el. S8 If n take i, ',, in vera'9 14
as it la, the servant is standing 111 the front of the speaker Gcd.

earvant is always called "he" 1n chapter

s:,.

The

'lharefore, he cannot be

the speaker, nor the audience. '!hen, who are "we" in S:311-6? 'Who
is "my" of "my people" 111

versa 8?

'lbe aiaplaet interpretation is

that "we" in S:3• 1-6 are the chorua 1lho are conatituted by the Israelitea
aDl the audience are the people of Iara.el and the "ILY" of 5318 is· the

prophet who is speaking 111 monologue in S:317-9. '!hen, the aervant
is natural~ excluded :f'rcla.1being identified as a prophet or as the
people of Israel.
57J. Morgenatern, "'!he Suffering SerYant--A Jfew Solution," Vetua
Testaaentum, XI (1961), ~92-29S •
.58xau:fmami, PP• 1SS-160.
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2) Then, how much JIB¥ we be allowed to •ml the texta? '!bare
are cases where we can truat an •enlation acccml1ng to the other
textual proofs.

For example, the

Dem

Sea Scroll baa , , K after nae,.,

in 5Ja11, which confirms the LXX translation.
the MT text am insert

, , K aa supported by grammar

But in moat cases, we face the questions

mem

It 1• better to

am the meter.

Hov f'ar are ve allowed to

it? Scholars' opinions differ and there are ~

for anending the text in moat caaea.

•9111

-poaa1b1lit1ea

Whether ve are at.riot or lax

in ememing texts, it is difficult to exclude an impre11111on that an
1rd1v1dua.l servant suffers and dies for

other■

J) This leads to the third queationa

in thia narrative.

Hov far :mq •

be allowed

to fim a metaphor figure in this aong? The figure of' a young plant
and a root or the figure of aheep have no problem, aa it 1• uaed

there.

The expression, "I will divide him. a portion aaong the great,

and w1th the mighty he shall divide the apoil" 1• eaaiq umeratood

aa a metaphor because of' the language.

But hov ahould. the expreaaion

of his sickness, or of his burial. be cona1dered? Are ve allowed
like Torrey to interpret

n , z, '1 aa "aa good aa dead."? Lim.bl.ell

emphasizes the allegorical interpretation of' the four aonga1
The result of' the researches con+.a1ned in this chapter 1a that
the so cal Jed J:bed-Yahveh Bonga are all all.egor1.e&l or BJllbolical pictures intemed to depict Israel' ■ aituat.1.on in the
captivity am Israel.' • Gcd given tuk in relation to the
pagan war,ld. lacti of the first three Sonp 1• :followed :t,y
an interpretation or rather application. In the laat aong
the description of reality ccmaea ~ t , &Ill then f'ollov■ the
symbolic narrative, the object of 11h1ch is to ll&ke the obscure
reality clear am obvious to the 'Ullderatan:ling am •otion.
In tvo cases (cha. XLIX am L) the personal experience■ of'
the prophet aerve aa a baaia of' the narrative. 'lhua, llh&t
the four lbed aonga have in cauaon 1■ not the f'1gure described,
but that they all are allegorical narratives ccapoaed w1th
one and the ISlllle intention, name]¥ to elua1d&te one am the
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same reality.

'lbe decieive question is no longm:1 Who ia the
buts llb&t are the hiatorical
facts which are to be eluc14ated by the ayabola •ployed.
'lbe task of the exegete is here the aaae aa 1n the parable
texts of the Goapela I he baa to explain the symbolical na:r.nr
tive aa such, am then to ana~e the hi■torical . reality
which the symbolical na.rrative points to. 'lbese two thinga
must be kept apart without being 1n+.en1nglecl vith each other.
Interpreted 1n this manner the Bbed-Yahnh songs, ca1bined
with their application■ into entitiea ldlich we call 'Bbedthe Book of Deutero-IB&iah, but fit very well into the context, in 8s~ance to the intentions of 11hoever campiled
this book.
.
Ebed Yahweh 1n the~ Songs?

Liniblom's position has two weak points.

How can he

~

that

in the last Song the description of reallty ccmea f1r■t?• 'l'he expression "he startled many

nation■ ,

may very well be allegorical.

k1nga shall ahut their mouths"

What is the cr1terion between the

reality BlJd the allegory as in the case of parables of the Nev
Testament? Secondly, even though n adllit that Bbed-Yahveh Songa
are all allegorical. or symbolical pictures, we cannot avoid facing the final questions

4)
vant ia.

of •'Nhm does this prophet speak?

Of course, it is difficult to s~ definitely who the serFirst we must aaka

What is the main motif' of the aer-

vant feature 1n the fourth song? Ia it the aaae aa the fm:mer
three songs, that is, the prophetic

•phaai• or not?

As ve

have

seen 1n the Engnell'a article, the royal suff'ering and aam:1.fice
from the Tammuz liturgies were •ph&aized.

Yahweh is none other than the Dav1d.1c

He conclude■ · that 'Bbed

.

Me■aiah

.

h1llaeU, saying,

Furthm:more, the relig1o-h1ataric■l elucidation along the
lines of the aacr:al kinphip ideology makes tbia ••mn1 o
interpretation stand aa the onq poaaible one, aa I opine,
1n so evident a manner that it • • • inlleed a riddle that
Protestant scholara-with aingle aplem14 uception like

59Lind.bl.cm, P• 51 •
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Rowley in hi• above :mentioned. workmb&ve been able eo CCllpletel,y to overlook i ta neceaaity.
Engnell'a view ia criticised from t'NO approaches, one f.rm the
theological one, another one ft'm. the historical one •. Bentsen, hav-

ing noticed the importance of' "the fo:naer t.b1np" and "the new thinp,"
criticized kongeidologi and .Adonia-Tuulauh ve:rne' llhich Bagnell
and Nyberg hold, ~ng,

Myten skal hvile paa forestilllngen ft'& Taauz-JIY&te:riet,
den gammelorientalske konge1dolog1 og atamfaderfore at1ll.1nger.
Men hvor kan en gammel ~ vaere noget, ■ca ingen f,r har
hort ellar set (5211Sb)?
Orlinsky objects to Engnell beoauae 1 t

1■

unhietorical.

He

saya1

Whatever Secom Isaiah's style am. thought 1111¥ ove to the
apecificall,y Babylonian part of hi■ environment, I cannot
take seriousl,y the attempts to aaaoo1ate chapter 53, ■IQ',
with the mythology and cult of 'l'aaws. Aa a aatter of fact,
Tammuz (or the Ugarltic :material adduced) would never have
suggested itself in this connection had it not been for the
''dying-and-rising" element 11hich vaa ~ into our Hebrew
text in the earl,y days of <J2rist1anity.
E. M... Yamauchi aleo denies the parallell• between the dying
and rising element 1n the ancient Hear But

am.

the Bible.

1he

identification of Tammuz, Adonis, Attia, Oa1r1.a, &Ill Baal: aa eapreaaiona of the
be abamoned.

same type of a

riaing and dying fertility Gad muet

Therefore, biblical atudi• 11h1ch uaumed the

6oEnpell, XXXI, 90.
61A. Bentsen, Jeaa.1a .B1nd II (IC~vn• G.
1955), p. 103.

62Orllnaq, p. 65.

m. a.

Gaaaforlag,
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tnditiona.l view of Tuumig • a resurrection need■ to be draetically
revised.

63 Mowinckel alao deni• the existence of a Babylonian cultic

conception in Israel.

He th1nka that the "Servant of Yahweh" 1a

firat and for•oat the prophets 1n the Old Teatuaent.
1■, 1n the

'lbe Servant

main, depicted aa a prophet, and not aa a Jdng. He alao

firda that the description 1n Iaaiah S:3 of the huaillation, d•th,
aD1 resurrection of the Servant 1a 1nfluaoed to acae extent by

the ■-e style of PNlms.

It 1a written 1n the atyle of a "belated

dirge" in honour of the Servant.&, 'lhe relationabip of DeuteroIsaiah to'other prqpheta

am Paalaa will be studied in <Ji&pter IX.

Ve will quote a very important sentence from h11l1
We are therefore justified 1n ~ that, :t.rm one point of
view, the Servant is described &fter the pattern of the innocent sufferers 1n the p8&laa of laaentation. He 1■ the ideal
1Mocent sufferer. But the paallls still rep.m. thia auffer1ng ft-en a negative point of Yin. It 1a unreuonable and 1ncamprehens1ble, sanething to be avoided. Accomingq, thia
formal pattern provides no 8¥lanation of the positive value
of the Servant's suffering.
It 1a very difficult to prove that a wm:d. or an expreaaion
1n the fourth song haa a special vicarious m.eanirig.

Ve auet be

Ntisfied that this aong clearq depicts the aarvant llhoae positive
suffering and death had a special 111ea1dng for the people.
woumed because of the people's tranagreaaiona.
cause of the people's 1n1qu1t1ea.

He -

He

111111

aruehed be-

He did bear the 1n1qu1tiea of

6

3mwa.1n

M. Yamauchi, "Tullluz am the Bible," Journal of Biblical
I4.teratura, LXXXIV (196S), 28:,..290.
8',

s.

.

Mowinckel, He that Caaeth {Bew Yark1 Abingdon Presa, 19.54),

pp. 21:3-246.

6'xb1d., P• 2:3§.
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the people.

He was miaumerstood by the people.
him.

He died, he waa buried..

He bore the e1n of many.

But the Lard highq exalted

He shall be lifted up Vf/Z:T high.

ren.rds.

He llhall receive plenty of'

He will see tbe light and prolong his

see his offspring.

dQ■,

'Ibis is quite different fJ:ca otber sonp.

We do not fi.n:l any like this in Deutaro-Iaaiah.

In this respect,

Duhm's view of' separating the song frm the context
far as this fourth song. is concerned.

problem.

he aball!

1■

right as

But 1 t does not solve the

Now we can see the four songs together 1n their ·context

of' chapters 40 to .5.5.

First, n will look briefq at a aurvey of'

the historical background, and then the theologic&l aotif's of'
Deutero-Iaaiah an:l finally tz,y to elucidate sme conclwd.on about
this paper's theme, "The Bel&tionahip of the Four Servant Songe
in their Contexts 1n Isaiah 40 to

.5.5■"
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Conclua1on of Part I and Put II
As

we aav at the beg1nn1ng, Duha's theory baa three po1nta1

(1) The vocabulary and the style of four songs an deep and calm

11h1ch are different

fi-m the rest of Deutero-Iaaiaha

(2) 'lhe

four songs can eaa1~ be taken out of their context. v1thout
h&n11ng them1

(3) The servant figure 1n these scmga is unique.

As to the first point,

we have demonstrated through a study

of style am vocabulary that the evidence for isolating the four
songs is inconclusive.

There is aa much difference between the

style am vocabulary of the individual songa aa then is between
the four songs am. the rest of Deu~Iaaiah.
Second~, we see that the first three sonp are structured
into their contexts.

'lbe different opinions concerning the

em

of these three songs show the d1ff'1culty involved 1n rmoving them
f'rom their contexts.

But the lut song is rather independent fran

the preceding section and from the following one.
'lb1rd~, we agree that the servant figure is unique. • In the

first three aonga the deacr1ption of the aervant ia atrong:q influenced by motif's and functions of the prophetic tndition and
office.

But that this 1a the oaae in the f ~ aong c•nnot be

conclusive~ dmonatrated.

Thia auggeata that the auggeated theoriea

that have attmnpted to deaoribe llho the aervant
1Dliv1dual, autobiographical or ideal
on part but not all of the evid~ea.

aea■:lan1c,

1■,

collective or

are each baaed

In this approach the exact

meanSng of the deaoript.ion of aerY&Dt'a death and
proper ccaprehension of the vioa:r:ioua nature of

~

bi■

life

and the

am de&th

1,0

are the crucial points of
preted in a

way

d1■cuaaion,

that is perauu1ve to

am

the■e

efllr)mie.

b&ve not been interBe■earoh

need• to

continue here, but we would auggest that it ahould approach the
problem :tran a new perspective. We cannot deny there la f'lu1d.1ty between the lmividual am collective concepts in Hebrew thousit and
1n these poems.

But, since the flu1cl1ty is apparent in other poems

of Deutero-Isaiah, this is not aufflcient reason for 1aolat1ng four
songs :tram their literary context..
Ve, therefore, would conclude that the reuona for 1eolat1ng
these songs :tram their contexts am. the evidence presented u
the basis for doing so are inconcluaive.
program initiated by

Ve therefore reject the

Duma, 11h1ch hu influenced the reeu:rch on

these songs for near]¥ a century.

In the following chapters

,re

shall make sme auggestiona, for a more ad.equate approach to these
songs.

'lhese suggestions aaauae that the aonge belong 1n their

contexts, since the evidence for r•oving th• is 1nconclua1ve.
'!bay consider not on]¥ the literary contexts of the

the historical circumatancea am theological
producer.

■onga, • but

conviction■

alao

of their

PART III. 'l'Hll)LOGICAL WLYSIS

!

I
I

CJIAPI'BRIX
HIS'l'OBICAL BACICGBOUMD

Scripture gives no clear biograpbie&l 1nf'araat1on concarning
the author of the prophecies contained in chapter. 40 to SS.

He

did not give his names he did not mention where or when he lived.
'Ibara is no title for hia propbeci•,

and they are not dated.

Except for Cyrus, no contemporary hiatorie&l figure

1■

11ent1oned.

'lbe common umerstanding of scholars 1a that the author waa a
prophet who lived in Babylon among the Jewish exiles am prophesied
aroum 550-535

:e. c. But ame scholan

were written in the post.-exillc age,

unity of chapters 40 to 66

argue that the prophecies

TOl:rey

who

argue■

for the

th1nic■

that Deu.tezo-Iaaiah caapoaed
these poems not long after the year 407, approx:la&teq 40o.1

Hia argument depend.a on several argumenta •. : Firat, he

think■

there 1a not a Bingle word in Deut~Isaiah 'llhioh points plain]¥

to Babylon as the .place of it■ ccapoaition, 2 Second]¥, he th1nka
that the name "Cyrus" in 4S11and441281■ an 1ntupol&t1on,3
He alao thinka that the parallel

UIIN

"Babyloli" and.

"<Jialde■"

1
c. C, To:rrey, 1he Second Iaaiah 1 A law Int.ceta.t1on (Jllinburgba T, & T, Clark, 1928), p, 109,
2

~ • • P• 20.

3rb1d. '

pp. 40-44.

1))

in 4)1i41 48114,20 are also intm:polatiou,4 He critioi■e■ Dulm
and

those who follow him aa followa1
He c Duhm:f blwl:lered about Cyrus, blundered about the return
fram the exile, failed to see that bia people wre ainflll
aD1 in need of fargiveneas, un:1~ mapifted the iaportance
of the Jewish ritual, waa una.ble to aee below the aurf&ce
of the heathen fanas of worship, waa indifferent, or 1101"11e
than indifferent, to the fate of the foreign natiou, cla1med
a divine authority which he did not haves am., 1n genaral,
is likely to contradict in-any given pom what he had aa1d
1n its predecessor, "The wn.ter'• •otion am. hi11 delight in
orating (Inhaltsleere) of h111 utterances" (Duba, on 41112 ff,},
"Anyone who believed the contrary could have re1'1ted b1a,, ••
but for our prophet the mere utterance of his convictions
is sufficient proof of their validity, he had not even the
smallest grain of self-criticia" (Idm, on 41122ff), Jwen
those commentators who prefer not to express thcselves thus
blunt~ n'vertheless fu~ justify Duhm'a estimate by their
exegesis,
Morgenstern holds that Deuter~Is&iah wrote only chapters 40

to 48 chronologically in the reversed
48 on to chapter 40,

om.er,

that

1■, :f'.ram chapters

<Jiaptera 49 to 66 together 111th the servant

songs were written aroum 450 B,C. His argument depenr:ls on· the
•phasis of the severe persecution which fell upon the Jewish
munity of Judea by the neighboring nations or
IH.cmites, Moe.bites, Ammonites
of Xerxea.

am.

people■,

CCll-

the

Ph111atinea, with the approval

This catastrophe waa bigger than the conqueat by the

Babylonians under ,Hebuchadnesmar 1n ,S86
the rest were taken captive

am.

B,c.

Many

ware killad.,

aold out 1n the r•ote countrlea.

ibe walla of Jeruaala were thrown dovn and the c1ty vae 1a1d 1n
ruins,

But despite all thia, hope peniated and an 1nap1red i,rophet

appeared and encouraged people to hold fut to

God

of their fa-there
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am proclaimed the return to the hcmeland.
JerusaJ.em.

6

His argument ahowa the obscurity of Deutero-Iaa.1.ah

concerning accurate data of the date
especially in chapters 49 to 55.
posed by W.

aDl the restoration of

s.

McCullough who

am. the place of 1ta ccapoeit.1.on

Quite an oppoaita view na pro-

hold■

that Isaiah 56 to 66 na pro-

duced by the Isidanic "School" aoon after the fall of Jeruaalm
in 586 B. c.

A llttle later in the aame century, another ••bar

of the same "school" produced Iaaiah 40 to

S5.7

'lberefore, we umerstand the key paasqes regarding the date
of Deutero-Isaiah are the Cyrus oracles Ul1 the Babylon
especially the name "Cyrus" in 44128 Ul14S11.
proposals of interpreting the name "Cyrus."
tation is the classical one.

oracle■,

'lbere are aeveral

'lhe aiapleat interpre-

For inatance, Calvin

■ay■ I

44128 s8¥1ng to Cyrus. '!his is a r•arkable passage, in 'Nhich
we not only m~ see the vomerful providence of God, but
which likewise contains a striking proof of the truth and
certainty of the prophecies. Here "Cyrus" na naaed long before he was borns for between the death of Man•sseh, by 11hcm
Isaiah was slaiDe and the birth of "Cyrus," aore than a century intervened.

6Julian Morgenstern, "Jeruaalem--485 B.c. ," Hebrew Union Collep
Annual, XXVII (19S6), 101-179, XXVIII (19S7), 15-471 rm (1960h 1-29,
"Further Light Froa the Book of Ia&iah upon the Cataatzophe of 48S B.c.
(Isaiah 341 6311-61 6018-22)," Hebrew Union Collen Annual, XXXVII
(1966), 1-281 "The Mesaage of Deutero-Ill&i.ah in 1ta Sequential Unfolding, 11 Hebrew Union College Annual, XXX (19S9), 1-1021 "Iujab 49-SS,"
Hebrew Union College Annual, XXXVI (196S), 1-3S■
7 w. s. McCullough, "A Jle-exam,nation of Iamab S0-66," Journal of'
Biblical Literature, ~ I (1948), 26-27.
8 J. Calvin, Ccmmantary on the Book of the P.ophet Ill&iab (Grand
Rapid.SI Eerdmana, 1948), III, 390.
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The aecoDl position is to interpret it u a camon noun 1.natead.
of aa a proper noun, which aeana "the

111111"

1D Pere1an language.

But there is no scholar llho holds this view 1D thia aentury.9
The third poaition ia to delete 1 t u Tarrey- does. a. ·IC. Harrison
10
doea.
J. D. Su.rt llho holds the unity of 35140-66 like Duba
but thinks the cmpoaition in exilic period aayaa
There ia no mystery, then 'Nhy every interpreter who le&ve■
Cyrus in the text is forced eventua~ to chop chapter 4S 1n
pieces. (Volm even cuts verses S-8 apart f'rcll verses 1-4)
But remove Cyrus, and the chapter becme■ a splemid unity. 11
But the meter and the textual research do not otter any support far deleting it, although Torrey argues on the baaia of the

metric patterns. 12 Moat scholara keep the nae "Cyrua" and count
him as a central figure tar fixing the date and for interpreting

the historical situation of Deutero-Iaaiah. Meek, trying to f1.x

the date of Deutaro-Iaaiab,

point■

to 4112&1 4)114b1 441281 4S11a1

481141 48120 as passages referring to the date of Deutero-Iaaiah • 1 3

9Cf.

c. w. Nigelabach, "'lbe Prophet Isaiah," ~ • • Camentary
on the Holy S~urea (Grand Jtapidaa Zondervan ~llh1ng House,
1960), VI, 487
• ·
10R. K. Harrison, In1zoduct1on to the Old Testament (Iomon.1
Tyndale Preas, 1970), P•
11J. D. Smart, History and Theology: 1n Secon:l I■aiab. A
Oommen~ on Isaiah 351.
(Ph1ladelph1&1 'lbe Weatiiliiatar

794.

Preas,
3), P• 121.
129upra, P• 132, footnote)

1 ~. J. Meek, "Sou Pa.aaqea BeariDg on the D&te of Seconl
lad.ah," Hebrew Union Col.lap Ammal, xmI (19S0-19S1), 173-184.
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Horth fixes the date of prophecy :trcm appromate~ ~? to 538

B.c. on the basis of the atwly of the "f01'lle tbinp• and the "new
thinga. 1114 Deutero-Isaiah'a theology ia that He who contr:ola hiatory is able to announce His purposes before they eventuate.

underatanis that

n, lwtc,

in 411221 42191 481) ref'era to the vie>

tori es of Cyrus up to the fall of' Sardis in
in 41122, n n,,n in 4219

Horth

am 4816

must be in the near :future.

547. 'lhen,

refers to Babylon's fall which

He thinka passages in 4111-5 agree

admirably with the early triumph of Cyrus, up to the f'all of' Samia
in the autumn of'

547.

"A 1f8¥ vi th his feet he does not tread"

(411)) refers to the speed with which Cyrus marched f'rom t h e ~ •
to Sardis, and "paasea on safely" (411)) to the fact that the Lydian
army did not oppose his

book of Deutero-Iaaiah.

advance.

It is the teminua a guo of the

In 4)118-21 the

n,111,n is the expected

new Exodus from Babylon, that ia, the tendnua ad 9,u••
On the other hand, Haran thinks that the

11111ac, alludes to

the fall of Babylon and applies to the event a:f'ter it ha:! happened.
It defines the terminus a 91101

after

speaking after the fall of Babylon

s,9 B.c.

am

The prophet waa

still under the illpact

of the events otherwise it could not have served hill aa an authentication of "fcmaer" prophecies.

The n 1111,n are concern.a. cbiefq

14c. R. North, "The Fo:mer Things and the Hew 'l'hinga in Deutero-

Isaiah," Studies in Old Testaaent P.r-ophecy (mlinburgh1 T.
1957), pp. 111-126

a:

T. Clark,
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w1th the miraculoue journey to the land of Iarael.

It

au■t

h&ve

been the time before the fir■t 1•m1gration to Palestine waa carried out. 1 5
The problas concerning Cyrus become even greater llhan we
ccmpara the text of Cyrus Cylinder am propheciea concernipg him
in Deutero-Isa1ah. ·
The worship of Marduk, the king of the gods, he t 1.e.
NabonidusJ (chang)ed into aboaination, dai~ he ueed to do.
evil against his city • • • Ha (tomanted) it■ (inhabii:tmt)s
w1th corv6ework w1thout relief, he ruined thm all. Upon
their complaints the lord of gods becae terri.bly angry am
(he departed. from) their region, (also) the (other) god.a llv1:ng among them left their manaiona, wroth that he had brought
(them) into Babylon. (But) Muduk (who d:oea care for) • • •
on account of (the fact that) the sanctuaries of all their
settlanents were 1n ruin■ am the inhabitant■ of Sumer am
Akkad had become like ( 11vi:ng) dead, turned back (his countenance)
(his) an(ger) (abated) am ha had mercy (upon than). He
scanned am looked (through) all the countries, searching
for a righteous ruler willing to lead hia (i.e. Marduk)
(in the annual procession). .Than he pronounced the name
of Cyrus, king of anshan, decl&rad him to be(came) the ruler
of all the world. He made the Gu.ti country an:l all the Mandahordes bow in submission to his feet. Am he did always
en:leavor to treat according to justice the black headed llhm
he has made him, conquer. Mam.uk, the great l.cml, a protector
of his people/worshippers, beheld with pleasure hia good dead■
am his upright mini {am therefore) ordered bi.a to llllZ'ch
against his c1ty Babylon. He ude him ■et out on the road to
Babylon going at his side like a real friend. His wicleapread
troops--their number like that of the water of a river, could
not be establlahad--strolled along, their weapons packed
away. Without any battle, he made b1a enter his to1111 Babylon,
sparing Babylon ~ calamity. He delivered into hi■ hands
Habonidus, the king who did not virahip him. All the inhabitants of Babylon as well as of the entire country of Sumer &Ill
Akkad, prince■ am governors (inclmed), bowed to him am ld.•ed
his feet, jubilant that he(~ receiv~) the Id.ngahip, and
w1th shining face■• Happiq they gr•~ him ae a maater
through whose help they had ccme (aga1n) to life :tl-CII death
(am.) had all been spared damage~ diaaater, &Ill they vorahipped his DUI.a.

1 ~. Haran, "The I4terary Structure and Chronological Fraaevark of'
the ~eciaa in Ia. Xlr-XLVIII," supplement to Vetua TeataentU11, IX

(196)), 127-155.

I am Cyrus, king o-£ the world, great king, laglt1a&te Jd.ng,
king of Babylon, king of Suller and Akkad, JdlJg of four rimes,
son of Cambyaea, great Id.ng, Id.ng of Aneba, Gram eon of Cyrus,
great Id.ng, Id.ng of Anehan, descen:lat of Tei.apes, great king,
king of Anshan, of a family (which) always (exercised) Id.ngship1 whose rule Bel and Nebo love, whcm they want aa king to
please their hearts.
Whan I entered Babylon aa a f.rien:l am (when) I eatabliahed
the seat of the government in the palace of the ruler uDler
jubilation and rejoicing Marduk the great lord, (ialuced)
the magnanimous inhabitants of Babylon (to love me), and I
was daily en:laavouring to worship hilll. My nuaeroua troop■
walked aroun:i in Babylon in peace, I did not allow ·anybody
to terrori~e (any place) of the {count.Ty of S\mer) and Akkad.
I strove for peace in Babylon am in all his {other) sacred
cities. As to the inhabitants of Babylon ( llho) against the
will of the gods (had/were, I abolished) the co:rv6e 'llhich waa
against their (social) staali11g, I brought relief to their
dilapidated housing, putting a em to their ccmapla1nta.
Marduk, the great lom, was well pleaaed with my deeds and
sent friendly blessings to· myself, Cyrus, the king 'Nho worehips
him, to Cambysas, my son, the offspring of (my) loin■, aa well
as to all my troops, and we all (praised) his great (godhead)
joyously, standing before him in peace.
Furthermore, I resettled upon the ccnmam of Mazduk, the
great lord, all the gods of S111er and Akkad 'llhca lfabonidua
has brought into Babylon to the anger of the lard of the gods,
unhu:med, in their (former) ch&pela, the places 11h1ch aake
them happy.
May all the gods mom I have resettled in their sacred cities
ask daily Bel and Nebo far a long life for me and •■¥ they
recommeni me (to h1m)1 to Marduk, my lord, they•■¥ Sal¥ th1s1
"Cyrus, the king who worships you, and Clllbyaes, his son"
all of them I settled in & peaceful place • • • ducks and doves
I eniaavo:ured to fortify/repair their dwelll.ng places.
All the kings of the entire world f'rcm the Qpper to the Lower
Sea, those who are seated in throne roms, (those 'llho) live
in other {types of buildings aa well aa) all the kings of the
Wast land living in tents, brought their he&Vf tribute. and
kissed my feet in Babylon. (As to the region) :tram aa far as
Ashur and Susa, Agade, Bllhunna, the towna Zuban, Me-Turnu,
Der as well as the region of the Gutiana, I returned to aac:red
cities of 'Nhich have. been ruins for a long time, the images
which (used) to live therein and established for th• pemanent
sanctuaries, I (also) gathered all their liomer) inhabitants
and returned (to th91!i) their habitations.
'!bare are several questions about his work in Babylon.
According to this text, Cyrus protected. the people in Babylon aD1

16J. B. Pritchard, editor, Ancient Kear Baatern Texta (Kew
Jersey• Princeton University Prue,

1969), PP• ji5-j16.
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removed their pressures.

It ia different froa the prophecy in Ia.

4?114 'Nhere the Babylonians shall be destroyed utter:q.
treated gccla with respect

am worehip,

It ia also against Ia. 4611-2.
the chief gccl of Babylon.

Cyrua alao

including Bel and Bebo.

Cyrus himaelt 1f01'llhiped Ma:r:duk,

He recognilied that Mlmluk gave bbl a

victory against Nabonidua who worehiped the moon gad and diareguded
Goda in Babylon. 17 'Ibis ia different trcm Ia. 4513, "I will give
you the treasures of darkness

am

the hoard.a in secret places, that

you may know that it ia I, the Lard, the God of Israel, who call you

by your name."

In the text, it ia written, "I returned (to th•)

their habitations." Does it include the return of Jew1ah people?
Deutero-Isaiah tells nothing about the return as an actua1 historical
event.

Josephus tells about the return aa followaa

This was Imown to Cyrus by hia reading the book 'Nhich Isaiah
left behim him of hie prophec1eas for thia prophet lla1d that
God had spoken thus to h1lll 1n a aecret viaiona "My will
1s, that Cyrus, .whan I h&ve appointed to be king over m.any
am great nations, aem back my people to their own land, and
build my temple." 'Ibis waa foretold by Iaaiah ODfahulldred
am forty . years before the t•ple was dmolillhed.
·

17Nabon1dus (SS6-S39 B.c.) waa chosen by prieata, when l&'buhiMa:r:duk waa ld.lled. As his mother 11&8 a prieateaa of the moongod, he turned back to this gccl, am diamgarded cer•on1ea of the
New Year's festival. He made hie eon, Belahun1ar the vice Jd.ng
and let him rule the Id.ngdcm, while he lived. at Haran, Ur am
Sippa:r, 'Nhere he built new ta.plea for sun-god and aoon-god. ' l b ~
fore the administration 11&a c;arried. by h1a son, Bel.ahuur. But
the responsibility of the fa;l of Babylon 1a at~buted to Babonidua.
Pritchard. D. w. 'lbmaa, Documents F.rcD Old Taataaent fl.Ilea (Bew Yorka
Harper and Row, 19,S), PP• . 89-91.
18Joaephus, "Antiquities of the Jan," ~late Worka of
Flavioua Joaephua . (Gram Bap1da1 Xregel Publi~ona, 1960), p. 228.
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He probab~ 1'7:0te it f'rCII sources in bra 111-71 S11)-15t

61.3-5 and. Apocrypha, First Bsr& 211-10.
the text aa a secondary source.
Cyrus is called
how could

'lharefore, n U¥ ev&lu&te

Another di:ff1cult problm ia that

,n,11123 "his anC?inted" (4511). If this ia

Deute:ro-I■a1ah

■o, then

have callsJ him. such, aince he n.a

&

heathen king Mho worshiped other gods? Sort ~s1
If Cyrus is the human agent here, then he is indeed the
"anointed one" 1n llhm God "fUlf1lla all hi■ purpose."
Duhm, Kittel, Mowinckel, and moat recently Jenni, recognizing how unlikely it is that any Iara.elite would identify &
foreign king with the Messiah, h&ve tr1.e4 to est&bliah & apeci&l
use of the title in this one instance as merely & Daile to indicate the high rank of God's chosen 1natrument llho perf'ODls &
lllhi ted task, "perhaps & military-political exprea!~on for the
high place of trust that Cyrus hold■ with Yahweh."
If we delete the name "Cyrus, 11 the meaning of 4511-) change■
completely.

It is no more the military conquests llh1.ch Cyrua did,

but the sp1r1tual influence which God'• anointed servant don for

the establishment of the universal kingdm.

Then, the pericope of

44124-4518 would be "God's plan of salvation through the ·anointed
servant. 11

This pericope would then net only be another song of

the servant but would abed new light upon the role of the servant
as 1 t relates to his royal.

char&cteristic■•

But the aeter of the

text does not allow ua easily to delete the:.naae "Cyrua" f.rom the
text.

We h&ve no textual problem.

19Smart, p. 120. Von

Bad aqs, "It 1■ certain]¥ remarkable
tb&t Yahweh calla Cyrus 'bi• anointed' (Ia. XLV • I), but thia 1a no
more than....& rousing metorical exaggera.t.ion inapired by the actual
situation," Old Testament 'lheo:Lop;, II, '1'%'anal&ted. bf D. M. G.
St&lker (New York and. Bvanatona Harper and. Row, 1965), P• 2114.
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Is there any solution to these d1acrepana1.es between the Cyrua
Cylimer texts and the biblical text■ 'ld.thout aross1ng h111 name out

tran the text in 44128 am 4511 like

Torrey

am Smart do? Before

we s~ anything, we 'ld.11 look at other CCllllente about the h111torical
background. and the theological motifs of Deutaro-Ill&iah.
When Nebuchadnezzar came to besiege Jaruaal.a in S97

B.c.,

Jehoiakim died before the city waa taken, but hie son Jehoiachin

was brought to Babylon as a captive, although he waa a mere youth.
He lived there for 'J7 years.
and ruled for

11

Zedekiah, hia uncle, succeeded Jehoachin,

years (S97-586

B.c.).

In

S86 B.c. he rebelled

once more against Babylon. In S86 on the ninth of' ~ the Babylonia.ms
20
entered the city.
Zedekiah, 'Nho sought to eacape, waa captured
at Jericho and sent to Nebuchadnezzar at Riblah.
executed and he
after.

'N&8

'N&8

son■ were

blimed and sent to Babylon Hhere he died abort]¥

A month after the conquest,

the temple

Hia

Jeruaalaa

1f&8

complete]¥ deatr:oyed,

burned, and a part of the population waa carried

into exile. Bright s ~ , "The state of' Judah had ended forever. 1121
Muilenburg says, "The royal line of David had came to an end. • 22
But did people rea~ think that the royal line of David had caae

to an em? A collection of cuneiform tables, published in 1939
20In this paper, chronological data are conaulted ll&inq v1th the
following •two books I J. Bright, I. Hiatory of Iara.el (Ph11adelph1&1 'l'be
Westminster Preas, 1959.), PP• 2as;3,55, J. Finegan, Handbook of Biblical
<Jlronolop. 'lranal&ted 1?Y Prince M1k■e■"!Olliya into Japaneae (Tokyo,
Ivanami Publiahing House, 1967).

~&ht, P■ 'J09.
22c. Muilenburg, "'lbe
2

Book of Ill&iah, <Jiaptera 40-66,• The Interpreter's Bible, V (New Yorks A'bin8lon
1956), P• 395.

Pr•••
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by ll. F. Weidner, 2 3 cont&ina lists of payaenta of rations to cap-

tives f'ran the tenth to the thirty-fifth year of Nebuchadnessar

(595-570 B.c.). Among the princes, w find the nae of Yehoiachin
as Yau.Id.nu the king of the lam Yabudu. 'l'his aho1111 that even
Babylonians regam.ed him u the king of Judah, 11h1le they placed
Zedeld.ah

112.

as regent.

llmeld.el counted the year by Jehoiachin, Bmek.

'lhree inscribed jar handles foum 1n Palestine bear the in-

scription, "Belonging to llll.aid.m, steward of Jehcdacb1n."

Albright

aa.ysa
We may, therefore, con:fident~ us1sn our stampa to the reign
of Zedekiah, 11ho wu regard.eel by a la;'ge party 1n Judah aa
on~ the r e • t for the king de jure, Joiachin, 11hoae return
was awaited.
As it was written in

2 lCinga 25127-28, Jehoiach1.n waa releaaecl

by Amel Marduk (562-.560 B.c.) f'rm prison 37 tears after hia captivity
and was provided w1th suit&ble garments and •eala-appropriate for

his royal status.

It is natural to aumiae that many Jewish people

wa.1.ted for his return to Jerusalam, thinld.ng that · the David1c line
had not yet ceased.

Another important factor

1■

to be not so grievous aa it ia

that the Babylonian e:xile ••••

CCIIIIO~

believed. · 'lbe mDlber of

Judeana ,mo were brought into exile waa not large, leae than
In Babylon they apparent~ enjoyed considerable f'.r:eedca.

5,000.

Aa it ia

2 3E. F. Weidner, "Jojach1n, Konig von Juda, in Bapyloniachen
Keilachri:ften," M'lang•• Syriena, II (Paris~ P. Geuthner, 1939), PP•
923-927 • Cf. Pr1tohard, P• 308.

24

·'lb•

v. F • Albright,
Seal of llialdll and the La.teat Pre-Bxillc
Hiatary ·of Judah," Journal of Biblical Literature, LI (1932), 102.

14)
stated 1n Jc. 291~7 they

am. to cultivate

land.

8111 14111 2011).

■ec

to have been allowed to have houaee

'Ibey were allowed to p.thc topthc (Bzek.

Ve mwst distinguish between the cataatrophe when

Jerusalem was handed ovar into the

halll■

of the enemy am. brought

in chains into exile, and when the people lived a nm:ul. life in
Babylon as exiles.

Kaufmann

&11¥BI

'lbere are many refcencea in Sariptura to the to:rmenta of the
destruction and the captivity1 but this is not decisive with
respect to our problem. If it be assumed that all the prminent
exiles were transported in chains, this is still onq a tmpora:ry suffering, and irrelevant to the con:lition of the diaapora.
Also, Pa. 137 is a deacript1on onq of the to:ment of the cara,.
van of exiles on the~ to the land of exile■• lrom 1-aentationa,
including the verses which mention forced labor (1111 515) we
learn nothing of the life of the exiles in Babylon. Ia. 4716
and 51123 are also descriptive of the hour of the cataatt"ophe. 25
'lbe description of Ezra 115-61 2181-1 8115-20 ahowa that those
who were willing to go back to Jerusalem after Cyrus' enthronement
were few compared to those who wanted to a~ &t Babylon.
In Babylon participation in the regular cult was imposaible.
'lhay lost the ark.
not practiced.

On

'Ibey had no temple.

'Iha aacrifi.cial cult

the other hard, keeping the sabbath

much more than before (Ezak. 20112-241 2218,251 23138).
tice of circumcision was alao a~ct~ kept.
were read more eagerq than before.

11&11

11&11

apbaaized

'l'be pr~

'l'he sacred vr1t1nga

In general, the exiles 1111re

not so hard as to religious cultic exercise aa Veatemann 1111¥•1

2
Kaufmann, 'l'he Ba lonian Ca ti.vi and Deutero-Iaaiah, Vo. IV
in Hiatory of the Bellgion of Iarael Hew Yorka Union of' Aaerican
Hebrew Congr:egationa, 1979), P• 6.

'1.
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Reither 1n Ezekiel nor 1n Deutero-Ieaiah 1■ there the alight,.
est evid~ce that they were forced to vorahip the gocle of
Babylon.
·
Accoming to Kaufmann, the exile

1RIII

not the periocl of fight,.

ing against the idols of Babylon or of eatabli■hing Yahweh monotheiam. 27
Even the universalimn of Deutero-Iea1ah ia rooted in the un1veraal1a
of Israel.

He

Bll¥B 1

The gocls had ceased to be in I■rael many generations ago.
Deutero-Isaiah did not areate monothei•. He inherited a
faith long since established in Israel. 14.kewiee, there 1■
no basis for efforts to attach the thought of Deutero-Ie&iah
to the spirit of' the age, to the influence of the BN7lonian
civilization as it developed during Per■ian periocl.
The exile was not the periocl of' fighting aga1nat the idols
of Babylon or establishing Yahweh monotheisa.
deal w1 th the oracles of idol-worahip in

Then, how can we

chapter■

40 to 48?

Vas it mainly the reflection of the pre-ex111c exerciees?
Is it the proof of post-exillc procluction?

(1)

(2)

The former posit.1.on

is claimed by Kaufmann am the latter one by Torrey.

In their argu-

ments, oracles in chapters 56 to 66 are alao considered, far they
hold the view of the unity of chapter■ 40 to 66.
delete them as Westermann does?

(3) Shall

(4) Another possibility

canbine oracles w1.th the theological concept of hud.enecl

we

1■ to

heart■

as this paper proposes.

26c. Westermann, Isaiah 40-66, Trwlated by D. M. G. Stalker
(Philadelphia1 Weatmin~ter Pres■, 19~), P• 6.
27ct. J.P. ~att, "The Source■ of the Suffering Servant Idea,"
Journal of Hear F.eatern Stmie■, III (1944), 79-86. He concluded
Secom Isaiah was writ.ten after the et.rug~ with pagan1am had been
won am monothe1am had becoae fi.nal.ly established, P• 86.
27Kauilllam, p. 99 •
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Besides, the C0111J1on underatanding of hiatoriaal background o'f
prophecies as above mentioned haa several queationa1

(1)

llhy

is not the name of Cyrus mentioned except 44128 and 4511 Nhile
hia coming is prophesied in 4111-7(?),2)-241 44124-451?1 46111
and

48115?

(2)

'Why, on the other ·ham, ia hia nae aentioned

in 44128 am 4511?

(3)

Why

are the desariptiona of the Cyrua' cca-

ing obscure, if the author saw or heud. hia historical appearance?
(4)

Why was

the author silent about Cyrus after hie conqueat of

Babylon?
How could we f1ni a solution to these queationa without deleting any oracles, or the tum "Cyrus"?

Th••• questions are also

to be considered 1n the :f'ramework of the total context of the theology
of Deutero-Isaiah.

CHAPTBR X
'l'HIOLOGICAL MOl'IFS

Even though we know nothing about Deutero-Iaaiah b1Jlael:f'

am the historical

backgroum o'f thia book ■till hu uny quea-

tiona to be considered, the theological thought ia pneralq clears
Monotheiam, God the Creator am the Bede•er, Bia act in aalvation
history, and His people, their obatinaay

am

eousness through the aervant towards Israel

the new vark o'f right-

am

the nations. But

how are the four servant songa related in their contexts, and 'llho
is the servant? This is still an unsolved queation.
look at the relationship between Deutero-Ill&iah

We w!;ll firat

am the other prophet.

am the trmitiona.
We have foum that :the four aervant acmga have u.ny aiailariti•
with Jeremiah.

Further, Jer•iah ,0 to)) ia the section 'llhere

the Iom 'a pramiae ia •phaaised.
into exile because of her ain.

people.

The

Lam

baa delivered Im:ael

Howver, he nevar rejected Ria

Though they were purged, they will return

The Lo1'd. will establish the new covenant.

"But thia ia the covenant

'Nhich I 11111 make 111th the house of Iara.el &f'ter
the LoJ.'d. 1

to the lam.

tho•• clqa,

aqa

I 11111 put ay law within th•, and I will wr1te 1 t upon

their hearts, and· I will be their Cod, am they aball be ay people"
(Jer. )113)).

'Diia hope of return ..-i the F.(lliae of prosperity are alao

seen in Ia. 4118-101 4311-71 4411-51 49,7-261 am in ■oat parts
of chapters 41,

S2,

~

and SS.

But the difference ia that .J....s.ab

apeaka of a ruler 'llho ia to govern Iarael aftar the

nturn of the
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I&vidic royal line.

Another difference 1a that 1n Jereaiah the

Lord makes the covenant 1fith Israel, while 1n Iuiah the servant

himself ia the covenant (4216t 4918).
1fith Emekiel, especia~ in chapters

Ve aJ.ao see the a1a1lar1:t1es

33 to )7. In these chapters

the oracles of Restoration are fowd.

The people have been punished.

because of their sins, but this baa brou&bt about the profanation

am let
am the

of the Lord's ho~ Jlllllle t therefore He will restore th•
them return so that he may bless th• with prosperity,
nations shall acknowledge His power.
action is His ho~ name.

1he aotive of the Lard's

"The ho~ name" ia the key wrd of Ezeld.el.

He also depicts the arrangement of the new temple and the allotment

of the 12 tribes in chapters 40 to 48.

1here is still

lt'Wl

"the

prince, 11 besides the priest~ and Iav1.tical area and the Ho~

area.

Deutero-Iaaiah baa no def'lnite plan for a new Jeruaalall,

though he emphasimes the return, the restoration of Zion,
resulting pro:s perity main~ _in a poetical f'lgure.

am. the

On the other

hand, the emphasis of the God of Israel, aa Creator of ·h eavens

am

the earth and as the Redeemer is not seen 1n Jerem.ah nor in
Emekiel.

The thought of "the tamer things"

are also not fowli there.
of trials between God

am

am

"the new thinga"

Of courae, there is no dynudc
Idols,

am

nation.a.

■peech

Bven though there

are similarities between Jeraiah's IIIUff'ering and the servant's
suffering 1n Deutero-Iaaiah, Jer•iah'a suffering is not positive,
eapecialJ¥ in its value for the people. 1 'lbe description of the

1F ~ A; Farley, "Jereldah am '111• SUffering Servant of Jehovah•
in Deutero-IuJ.ah," Bxpoai~ Tiaea, XXXVIII U.926-192?}, S21-S24. He

conchdes th&t the Servantaaeeing the resurrection to lif'e, ·!he ~ t
of his toil am euffering, am aa continuing nature of hia :ai■aion '111th
increasing success has no parallel 1n the life of' Jereaiah.

death

am the glorious result of death is

suffering servant.

also quite unique in the

In Ezekiel, the servant ia David hiaaelf' ()41

23). He has no suffering motif, but a new llhephm., 'llhich ia
ascribed to the Lord himself in Dautero-Iaaiah (40111).
How should the songs be CC111pared with the Paallas?

Ve have

already seen how Engnell'a view of Tamauz liturgies influenced
the idea o:r the suffering

am death of the servant. • O'Donnell fima

Hebrew royal ideology in the fourth servant song. 2
characteristic is the title 'Bbed Yahweh itself.
correspond to the royal Pa. 891201>-21.
one

from

52,1:, and 5311!

"I have raised up a chosen

the people, I have found David my servant, vith ay ho~

oil I have anointed him."
it.

'lbe first

Ia. 4911

am 4211

also correspom with

A second royal characteristic ia the exaltation of the servant

1n 52113, 'Which corresponds to Pa. 21101

89117-38 ■

A third inlication

of the royal in:fluence ia seen in the royal auf:f'eriilg and humiliation.

In Pa. 181),17,181 2217-81 4915-61 6914,18,221 86114 am.

118110-12 the ld.ng is pictured aum:oumecl by hi• enmnea. In Pa.
1814-51 2211-2,6-181 491141 6911-),14-151 8611)1 881)-9,15-181
1161:,,8 ·am. 11811:,, the ld.12g ia pictured
up by the chaos of water.

am

aa one who · waa awallond

sank into death.

In Pa. 1811-3,61

2212,19-21,241 6911)-181 8611,:,-10,15-17, 8811-2,1)-141 11611-2,4 an:l
11815,25, the ld.12g still trusts in the Imd. and calla upon hill
for help _in the desperate _aitua:~on.

In

Pa. 1816-20,2)-481 22123-

24,27-)11 491151 60129-361 861131 11615-81 11811-8,10-16,19-24, the
2 a. E. O'Donnell, "A Pouible Source for the &uttering of the
Servant in Ia. ,52113-5)112," Dunwoody .Review, IV (1964), 29-42.
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I.om hears the supplication of hia servant am delivers h1a through
the direct intervention. In Pa. 18119-24, 22125, 6916-11, 8612,
11-12, 116116-17, the reason 'Nhy the Lord delivered the Id.ng 1•
described as the king's r1ghteouaneaa and obedience. In Pa. 181

.50, 22126-311 69132-36r 116112-19, the

f'1na1

glorious result of

exaltation is described.
Even though we have not yet 0011e to the CC1111on understanding
of Sitz 1m Leben of the royal paalma,

many

acholara recognize the

influence of royal cutlic rites upon the idea of the auf'f'erlng ._...

H. H. Rowley says,

vant.

This evidence would se• to justify the inference that the
concepts of the Davidic Messiah and of the Sutt~ Servant
alike had their roots in the royal cultic rites.
Cullmann agrees with H. H. Rowley, aqing1
We may add that the Jdngahip cult led to both concepta--to
that4of Messiah and to that of the Suffering Servant of

Gal.

Eichrodt 1s the same,

The 'ebed Yh'Nh of Deutero-Iaai&h ia indeed to be understood.
as an individual figure, though neither aa a prophet (with
Mowinckel) , ..nor as a teacher of Torah (with Duhm et al), but
as a royal figure, which haa none the leas acquired chu-acteriatics deriving from other aourcea.5
Bright ia more synthetic, aa.ying1
We •may be sure, too that there had been auch reflection on
the sufferings of prophets and others, borne innqcentq

the

~- H. Rowle;, The Servant of the Lord~'aDl Other Baaa.va on
.Revised (Oxf'ord.1
Basil Blaclmt~, 1 . ~),
p. 92.
.
.

ar,

4
0acu- CulJmann, The Christo~ of the Hew
'!be Weatainater Presa, 1959), P• S •

Te■taent (Ph1ladelph1a1

5w. B1chrod.t, 'lbeoloq· of the OT, Translated 'by J. A. Baker
(Ph1ladelph1a1 '!be Westminster Preaa, 1961), P• 483.
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in God's service, aa nll aa on the national suffering, 'llhich
waa too deep to be explained aimp~ aa & punialment for ■in.
Aside from this concepts borrowed froa the envir01111ent u.y have
played a part I for example, the myth of the dying aDl rising
god, or the role of the Oriental king aa the cultic repreaentative gt his people 'llbo, on occasion, rltua~ assumed their
sins.
Besides the pa:r:allels betnen the royal pll&laa and the servant.
songs, we also notice parallels between paalma of lament and aonga
of' the servant.

Psalms 27 and 142 are the personal lament of the

persecuted and both have the same expression of

a•,;, y,ac "the

lam of' living" (271131 14216) llhich echo in Ia. 5318, "He was cut

Pa. 13911)-16 hu the expression

of'f' out of the land of living."

of' the forming from the womb 'llhich echos Ia. 4911 (see

44141 491S).

Psalms 35 and 109 a:r:e individual lament p8&lma which' have the t1tla
,::iy , 351271 109128.

We have many

expression■

of auffering,

shame, reproach, and contending, vim1cat1on, confidence,
of the IQrd in the lament Psalms.
ment.

am

help

Psalm 44 1a the congregational

It belongs to "guiltless" paalma.

It 1a posti-ex1l1c.

la,.

But

there are many similarities betnen this p8&lm and the servant aong,
Pa. 441~ "for thou didst delight in th•"
1, "My chosen, in

an•:s:, recalla Ia. 421

whom my soul delight.a" nn:s:, • Pa. 44119, "OUr

,,n•

heart baa not turned back" ,

J:i,

S, "I turned not baclanmi"

•nl 1Dl

tc,

l 1Dl . , p&'E'&ll.ela
,,me

•

Ia. SO•

In Pa. 44120,

the nation 1a crushed n:,-i I which 1a paralleled 1n Ia. 5315,10 'llhere
the servant is crushed, ac:,,.

In Pa. 44123, I ~ l ~ • "w are

accounted as sheep for the a~ter" nn :i 'D

i KS:,

, l

:l'lm l 11h1ch

6J. Bright, A History of Israel (Pb1ladelph1&1 'l'he Veatainater
Preas, 1959), i>• j4o.
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parallels Is. 53•7 '1:11, n::u,'1 :,v,:, •

Sea Je. 11119,

2/f, Israel calla unto the Lord, "Rouae thy
parallels Is. 5119 "Awake, awake, 11

., ., , ,

■elf"

".,, , .

In Pa, 441

:,-,,, 11h1ch
Ve

■hall

notice

that in 44126, the singular is used to refe to Israel, "our soul•

am. "our body" where Israel is pictured aa a person llho cleaves to
the ground.
But the most important aspect for the reaearch of the theological
motifs of Deutero-Isaiah is his rel&tionllhip with the old traditions.
Von Rad cites that the three election traditions (of· the Excclus, of
David,

am of Zion) which constitute the 11hole of prophecy are all

taken up by Deutero-Isaiah

am used

by him 1n striking poems.7

the most prominent t:radi tion is the tradition of Excclus. 8
that David's name on~ occur■ in 55f3.

But

We noticed

It would. be different if

we had his name in four songs or in chaptera 40 to 48 even though
it occurs onl,y once, becauae these aections are the moat important
part for giving light to the theme of this paper,

The following ex-

pression is also special, "I will make 111th you an everlaating
covenant, my steadfast, sure love for David,"

It is not the promise

of a revival of the Dan.die line, but the prClllise to Iarael,

am.

this promise is the aame prcmdse 11h1cb waa once given to D&vid.

7von Rad, Old. Teatament 'l'heolop, II, Tran.slated by D. M. G,
Stalker (Nev York am. Evanston, Ha.r,Per am Row, 1965), p, 239.
8
Cf. B. v. Ameraon, "Bxcclua Typology in Secom Isaiah, 11
- Israel's Pro etic Heri
Ea
s in Honor of Jae■ Muilanbuz: ,
E!.ited by B. v, Amerson am v. Harre on lfev Yark, Harper &
thera,
1962), pp, 177-195. J, Blenleinsopp, "Scope and Depth of Bxodua
Tradition in Deutero-Isaiab 40-SS, 11 The »Ynam1a of Biblical 'lra-dition, Conoil11a. (Nev Yorks Paullst Preu,1967), XX, 4i-So •

..
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Israel herself' becanes the ruler

, , :u for nations (SS14) (Bliek.

48131, ac,v,:i ) • 'lbe tradition of Bxodue appeara throughout DeuteroIeaiah.

40,3-5

The high~ in the vilderneaa.

41,17-20

The tr&1111fomat1on of the vilderneu.

42114-16

Yahweh leads his people 1n a VB¥ they do not know.

4311-3

Iara.el 111 redemed IIDl 'brousbt 'back aateq.

43114-21

Proclamation of the new Bxodue.

48120-21

'lbe Exadua frail Babylon.

4918-12

'lbe new entry into the promised lanl.

5119-10

'lhe new victory at the sea.

52111-12

'lbe new Bxodue.

55112-13

Israel shall go out 1n joy and peace.

Since Deutero-Iaaiah

11&11

familiar with the Bzodua tradition,

it is not surprising that he saaetiaea speaks of the election of
Abraham, 41181 51 ,2.

Moses.

But it ia strange that there ia no nae of

George Widengren e:xpl&ina the silence of the prophets :id.th the

exception of Hosea as foll.on,
The prophets, with the exception of Hosea, 'belonged to Judah.
'!here silence about Moses 111 for that reaeon eaay to explain.
'lbey were not acquainted with Horthern tnditiona before the
time of Jeremiah, vho received these traditiona in their
Deuteroncmic shaping•
• • • • • • • • • • • ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
The figure of Moses waa thua taken into the Southern Kin9'ca
thanks chie~ to Deuteroncmic circles, through vhm alao
Moses foWJd hta· 1111¥ into '1e historical books of
Deuteronamic inspiration.
9eeo. V:ldengren, "Vbat do n bow about Jlo-?," Prooluation
am Presence, edited 'b7 Durhua am Parter (Bicbaom..1 Jolin icnox Preaa,
1970), P• 46. He thinka that the mes of Moau, Aaron am. ll1r1aa
in Micah".614 are a later add1 ts.on, (p. 23) .-

1.53
App~ng his theory to Deutero-Iaaiah, n are led to uk the
following two quest1ona1

(1) What is the :relationabip ot Deutero-

Ia&iah to the Deuteroncmdc circle? Did he stand in a aeparate tradition apart from the main trad.iti·onal group of Deuteronanio circle,
which even influenced Jeraiah?

(2) Why does Deutero-Iuiah not

mention the name of any of the prophets? Ia there any parallel between silence concerning Moaea

am that ot the other prophets?

It is better to explain this fact of silence fraa another point
of view.

For Deutero-Isaiah, the •pbuis of the Bxadua is a moat

important matter.

But the amphaais of the Exodus tradition 1■ not

the repetition of the old Bxodua, rather it must be the new Bxaclua.
Pattern is the same, the premises to the fathers, the deliverance

tram the -slavery laDl, the Iom.'s intervention aa a var.rior, the
journey through the wilderness,

am the reentry into the prmiaed

But the content is different.

lanl.

It is CC!IIPlete]¥ new.

Ve

also notice that there is no amphaais on the Sinai covenant.

n,,n

is used in a broad meaning, 4214,21,241 .5114,?.

also used in special mfll8-D1nga, refm:ring to the servant himself',
42161 4918 1 and referring to the new age, .54i101 .5.51).
Thia leads us :to· ahother important theologlca1 aotif in DeuteroIaaiah.

That is the canbination of the creation tradition and the

aalvation tradition.

Accard.1ng to von .Bad, creation faith baa no

illiepelllent status aa an article of faith 1n itself.

Bather

there must be a aoteriologloal 'llllleratanding of crea.tion.
It." i■ instructive to look at Deutero-Iaaiah, who 1• ccwnonq
regarded, along '111th the Pd.eat]¥ Docnaent, aa the chief'
v1tnesa about Creation. Ho1n1Ver, nen a quick glance at the
paaaagea 1n question show that the alluaiona to Jahnh u
the area.tar are :tar :t.rca being the pr1IIC'J' aubjeot of'

1.54
Deutero-Iaaiah 'a meaaage. 'lbua, in, for exampl9, Ia. xl11. S
or xllii, l he uses, in aubomin&te clauses, hyanlike deac:riptions of Jehweh such a.a "he who created the heavens," "be 'Nho
created you, who formed you," but only to paaa over 1n the
principal claua!oto a aoteriological stat.ant "fear not,
I redeem thee."
Keane also follows von Rad's view,
By contrast with the earlier prophets, II Isaiah baa effected
a complete change in the manner of proclaiming God' a stead.fast love for man. Instead of relying aolely upon the familiar
Exodus typology- of divine election to show Goel 's love and
faithfulness, he is also able to refer '\a the creation of
the world as one of God 'a salvific acts. lfevertheleas the
creation faith of II Isaiah r•aina firmly within the sphere
of sotenology-1 Creation is a historical aalvific act.
This is evident by the way II Iaa1ah interchanges the verb,
bara, to speak of all the historical deeds of Yahweh - bis
creation am. election. 'lbere ha.a been a ccmplete absorption
of the doctrine of creation into the prophetic doctrine of
salvation. II Isaiah alone ia able to proclaim, "For now
your creator will be your huabam • • • and your rad.a•.- will
be the Ho4' Onfl of Israel who ia called the God of the whole
earth" (5415).
For Deutero-Iaaiah I salvation is not a mere word of God of
encouragement.
observance.

It :2:s not a :mere ethical system, nor any ritual

It is God 'a. .h1atory of salvation.

Deliv.-ance from

Babylon, the new Excdua baa to be considered in thia ~e'II01"k.
Another important aspect of this theological thought 1s the

word of God.

God, the creator and the red••--• works through

the history~

But God aa such is d•onatrated through the

vom

10G. von Bad, Old Testament 'l'heolop, I, Translated. by D.
M. G. Stalker (New York and Evanaton, Harper cl: llow, 1962), 1J?.
Further he says, "But this aoteriological un:leratan:liM of Creation
is not by any me~ a peculiarity conftnad to Deut.-o-Ill&iah" (p. 1:,8).
"Am Israel only discov.-ad the correct theological relat1onah1p of
the two when she learned to see Creation too aa connected. theologi~
with the saving history" (p. 1)6).
11n. P. Keane, "Cr-eation Faith in Secom Isaiah," Dunwoody Beviev,
D: (1971), 74. Cf. P. B. Harn.-, "Cr-eat.ion Faith in Dmtero-Iaaiah,"
Vetus Testaaentum, XVII (1967), 298-306.
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The 'N01"d of Goel is 1nd1apenaable with the wrk ot God.

of God.

The 'Nhole book of Dautero-Iaa1ah is :traed around the divine era,.
cl.ea.

We have already studied the divine oracles' famulu in the

em of Ch~pter IV.

Chapter 40 starts with

a:, ,

n'1 a -, z:i a •• In 401

6-8, men's frailty is contnated not with God's eternity, but with
the eternity of the wom of Goel.

In 55111 1 n have a faous wozd. 1 •

"so shall my wazd. be that goes forth t.rm -.y mouths it aball not
return to me empty, but it shall acccapliah that llhich I purpose,
and prosper in the thing 'Nhich I sent it."

In this respect,

Iara.el is not on]¥ the object of God's love and election, but alao
the witness of God's salvation history.

(4418).
as

He is called

,.,, nnac

The people of Israel had been infarmed by the Lom in advance

to events which yet lay in the future.

When subsequent history

proves that info:rmation is correct, Iara.el must witness to the fact
that the Lord had announced beforehand and it
history which the God of Israel worked.

'N&8

Prophets of Iarael •had

their function to perfom: w1thin this :f'raae"NOrk.
messages of God.

They prophesied, things must

ment so that people
history.

~

the aalvation

They carried the

OCIila

know the God of Israel -

to fulf111-

:the true Goel of

Deutero-Isaiah stands in the prophetic trad.1tion of Ierael.

He finds himself in. the succession to the tomer prophets (Ia.

441261 45119).
But the history of Israel show that Israel did not fulfill
their task -

the vi tneaa of Goel.

'l'hey nre obatslnate and atubborn

(46112, 4814) • They nre blind am deaf (42119-201 4)18} • l'l'hey
and their fathers rebelled ap:inat God and burdened. H1a with a1n.
and iniquities

(4)122-241 46181 4811 1 81 ,5011}.

'l'hey CCllpl&ined

1.56
against H1m (401271 49114).

Iarael

1111a

fOZ11ed, eleotecl

fl'an Egypt to be the servant of the Im:d..

had two aspects I

am delivered

The lb:aclua tradition

One aspect na that God 11arked in the history of

salvation in a way that He manifested Himself u the CrNtor aa
well as the Redeemer.

Another aapeot 111 that this event wrought

by Gad should be told again and again by Israel, the servant, far
magnifying Gad

am d•onstn:ting that Gad 111 IIUCh a

God.

But Israel

could not fulfill the second aapect ao that God ham.ad Israel into
exile.

But Gad will again dmonstrata His deity in the new Bxcdua.

'Iba principle is the same.

Gad is the Creator and the Red-er.

Gad shall be manifested in the salvation history.

1

It must be

witnessed as such through the word of Gad, llhich 111 carried by
his servant,

But Israel cannot fulfill it,

the new servant in the new Bxodua.
into the new Zion,
new,

Therefore, God needs

He will bring the new Iara.el

'Iba pattern is the saae, but everything is

CHAPTBR XI
JiHPHASIS OH HBVDSS

The basic theme of Deutaro-Isaiah is aonothei••
of Israel is the on~ God (144161 4619).
the last (41141 4619).

'!he God

He is the beginning and.

'1'he uniqueneaa of the theological thought

lay in his umarstanding that this God is both the Cr:eator and the

Redeemer at the same time.

He who c&lled, fomed, elected and. de-

livered Israel f.rom among nations is the Cr:eatar of the heavens and
the earth.

He is the upholder of the history.

'lberefGN, thia Gad

manifests Himself in the saving history of Ian.el, that
Exodus.

1■

the

At the same time, the manifestation of such a Gad llhould

be testified through His chosen servant, Iarael.

'lbe ward of God

is carried through prophets, then Israel (both are called the servants of the Lord), to the nations so that God aq be known aa
God of Israel, the Cr:eator and the Redeemer.

witness this truth.

But laraal f&i!l.ed to

'1'herefore, God balded th• into exile. · But

God will work ,again . the new Bxodua, redemng the people

exile.

~

the

The pattern.:.-Cr:eation-Redeaption-lew Bxoclua--appeara ap.:1 n

and again in Deutero-Ieaiah.

Far exaaple, 1n S119-11 we see• that

Deutero-Isaiah uses the mythology which ayaboll■es the victory of
the Lm:d over the 'lfOrld (verse 9), then the orea:U.ve victory· of
the Lord is manifested

in deliverance

by the firat Bxalua (verae 10) •

'l'hen the new Jb0dus COIi.es and the rede•ed ones return to Zion
with joy and happiness (Yerae 1t). BYeryth1ng 1• renewed,
nature is changed into De'NDess.

It

1■

the new people 'Nb1ch

the llhole
1■

'
,

1,58
purified I

song.

it is the nev Jeruaala.

It is the nev age am. the new

Everything 1a new, therefore, "Bell•bar not the fcmam: tbinp,

'
nor
conaider 'Nhat is paatl

Behold, I a doing a new thing, now it

sprouts forth" (4'.3118-19) ~

The new people 'llhca the Lam tamed

for Himself shall declare Hia praise.

in this light of the new Bxodua.
ve noticed twp thinp.

am 4511.

Cyrus oracle■ muat be aeen

Vben we studied Cyzua oracles,

F1rat, his uae ocaura onq twice in 44128

Secom~, the infaraation concern1ng Cyrus f'.r:oa the cylinder

contradicts the prophecies in Deutaro-Isaiah.

'lbe· f'act that acme

scholars delete _the name "Cyrus" ahoVB tb&t the image 1a very
vague.

He is called not only "the servant" but &lao "the anointed

one."
As we have seen before, CyJ:ua doea not appear•after chapter
The canmon umersta.Dling is that Deutero-Iaaiah

ll&1f

hill u

49.

the de-

liverer sent by the lord, but when the prophet aaw the real atti.tude of Cyrus toward.a the gods 1n Babylon, he
pointed and prophesied about the new servant.

11&11

very much diaap-

In thia caae, · the

first song has to be conaidered aa an interpolation, if he hold.a
the irdividual theory.

ADl the main principle is the disoontinuity

of the servant -Cyrus :f'rclll the am:vant figure in the aervant aonga.
But if' we approach the Cyrus propbeciea fml the theological motif's
contained in Deutaro-Iaaiah, w can see the cont.1Du1 ty betwen :the
two servants in contnat to the aervant Israel.

Die at&rting point

is not :froll the historical s1tu&ti.on, but f'rclll the draa& of' Cre&t1on.Red.empt1on-New Excd'lia 1 llhere God is the IIAin figure.
one, who

create■,

who fem.a, who red__., who apeaka.

failed to do the taak u

He 1• the
All Iara.el

the aervant of the loDl, the Lcml, ah&ll.
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work through another servant.
&

It is not only new, but also it ia related to

special meaning.

hiddenness.

'!he "nevnas" of the new aervant baa

G. Knight give■ an intereating CC1111ent about Cyrus in

441281
Cyrus is called my ahephem.. 'lbia one word in Hebrew can alao
be voweled. to mean "my frien:l," At 48114 Cyrua 1■ lmovn aa
he whom Yahweh loves. m means that Yahweh chose Cyrua
from all other possible alternatives to be his in■truaent.
In this~ God haa continued to choose the unllkelieat of
persons to be his instruments down the archn of the years.
He chose the 'Nl"itinga of his servant Nietuche, for eDllple,
to prevent the Christian religion :troa b•com1ng & mere aystm
of ethics, Because of his servant Hitler, a new blblical
theology arose to give vita.lity to the Church in Jmrope at very
juncture when the latter waa about to lose its thrust 1n the
perplexing new world that waa initiated by the atomic age.
It might be said that because of hia servant Karl Marx,
the Church awoke to the social baplicationa of 1 ta 01111 Gospel
to a degree that it might never have done if he had never
penned Das Kapi tal. 1
We stl.liied in 4912 that the servant 111 hidden in the quiver
of the Lord,

It shall be shot out.

eyes of the people.
one who is hidden,

But it 111 now bidden 1n the

The servant Cyrus

■11¥

be also conaidered aa

Deutero-Isaiah preaupposea murmuring of Israel

against a stumbling block of God's aysterioua plan.
who strives with his Maker."

(4519)

"Woe

to him

"Thua aaya the Lcmi, 'Will

you question me about my children or c011111am me concern1ng the
work of my hams?"' (49111).

The Creator of the heaven■

am

the

earth aroused Cyrus in righteouaneas aDl let b1JI rebuild Zion aDl
set ex1.lea :free,
cal thought.

A unit of 45114-17 natur~ follo1111 this theologi-

The nations will come aDl bow to Iarael and aclmovledge

that the Lord of Iarael is the only true God.

1G. Knight, Deutero-Iaaiah (Bev York
P.reaa,

1965), P• 128.

am

They recognize

lfaahvillea .A.'biDgd.on
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that the Lord of Israel is the onl,y true God,

am

that the Lord of Israel is the Cr.-eator

is the famous passage of Deus Abscomitus,

They recognise

the Savior,

45115

'l'his sentence baa

an abrupt change of subject :f'raD the third person in verse 14 to
the first person who addresses God,

Soma acbolara take it aa the

confession of the converted baathens in versa 14,2
aa the confession of the prophet.)

others take it

In the former cue, the aeaning

is that heathen converts have cme to Israel and confeaaed, "O,
God of Israel, you have hidden your aigbt and glory :t.rcm ua, but

now we can see them in your people, Israel," In the light of the
context of the coming of Cyrus froa 44128 on

am. the fact tba.t

the new Exodus is the climax of the history of salvation through
His servant, it is natural to take it aa the confession of DeuteroIsaiah.

What is the meaning of God "who hides Himself'.'? The

LXX translates it
we know it not."

tu yelp sl ee~,, xal

o6x'(i6uµ&v "Thou art God, yet

,na is used 81 times in the Old Testament, but

there is no place which expresses eDCtl,y this thought,

The aiaple

interpretation is the prophet's recognition of the ayaterioua 1f11iY
of salvation which the Lord has provided for Israel

am

the glorioue

2

I, w. Slotki, Isaiah, Soncino Books of the Bible, 6th edition
(IA>nd.ona The Soncino Presa, 1967), ad. loc.1 J, Skinner, 'l'he Book
of the Prophet Isaiah (Cam'bridgea University Preas,· 1896-1898), ad loc.1
T. K, Cheyne, Introduction to the Book of Isaiah (Lomon1 Mam
am Charles B~ck, 1895), ad loc, 1. c, c. ~ e y , The Secom Isaiah,
A Hew Interpretation (~inburgb I T, & T, 9lark, 1928) , ad loc, 1 Km.gbt,

ad loc,

.

3.r,

.

i~
7i '

Delitzscb, Isaiah, II, 'lranalated by J, Martin (Grand Bap1da1
B, llarth, 1ba Seccal. Iaaiah,
(Oxford, The Clarendon
·1964), ad loc,1 J, D, Smart,
and Theola
in Secom Isaiah, A Cmlllen:
OD Isaiah

-...,., 1960), ad Joc,1 C,

Pre••~
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reeult given to Israel in a broader aenae, it aay aean the recognition of God's tranacemency by Hia own nature.
by human eyea nor grasped by reuon.

He cannot be seen

Jwen when God reveals Bia

truth, this truth is hidden from hwaan ey•.

surt inte:rpreta

it in thia sense, app~ the present situation,
It was spiritual arrogance 1n Israel, aen 118¥, to think that
it was entrusted 111th a knowledge of God that the world could
possess on~ through the 111tneaa of Israel. An:l it auat
also be spiritual arrogance 1n the Christian church for it
to think that God is hidden f'.roa aen until he is revealed
in the church's witneu to Jeaua Christ. But atrangeq, or
not so strange~, when Cliristians aurrelller to this way of
thinking, they begin to lose their interest 1n an:l understanding of the unique and life shaking revelation of God that waa
the womer am despair of prophets and apostles, am they become content with the tame am CClllfortable revelation that
is more easi~ available to th• in nature and conscience.
They no longer notice the darkness and •ptin•••• 0 ~ the
prophet is, and on~ the apostle who baa seen the world reconciled with God in the person of Jesus Cbriat knova how far
his own world has ~ an:l how audl it haa lost 1n i ta
alienation :f'rcm God.
The third interpretation is the negative aide of this truth.

Even though it is sure that God, the Creator and the lledeaer, delivers Israel in the new Exaiua, H1a 1f11¥ ia hidden in Hia myatery
by His own nature.
ing of hearts.

-

At the same tille, it ia because of the haZ'den-

God hates sin and hides Hiaaelf', leaving ■en 1n

their own destiny (.54181 8117, .5'l117s ,59121 6416).
In thls light- of newneu related w1th hiddenneaa, we aee

■ore

clear~ the continuity between Cyrwl the aervant and the aervant
in the four songs, though we alao adllit the diacontinuity between
th•.

Thia leads us to aee still another cont1nuity, th&t 1a ·of

the ha2'den1ng heart.

Iara.el

11U

faraed by God, elected by God

and called to God's witness of revelation.

They became deaf

But they failecl..

am blim. They hear, but they do ·not umeratara..

They see, but they do not perceive.
oracles are important.

In thia reapect, idol-worship

Weatermann maintains that the polemic against

the manufacture of idols in 40119-20

am 4116-?1 421171 11419-201 4S11~17,

20b and 4615-8 forms a group of homogeneoua additiona.S
He S&ySI

This taunt-song (4419-20) di:f'fera frail all the reat of DeuteroIsaiah in that it says nothing about Yahweh am bis dea.linp
w1 th Israel. Neither does the name Yahweh occur, nor does
the song contain any allusion to what ia, without exception,
the theme elsewhere, God's action upon Israel aa related to
the moment in history at which the prophet uttered his llOrd.s. 6
If we, however, take the oracles concerning 1doJ.3 aa

&

pol.amic

against the hardening of the hearts by human beings which cannot
see the invisibility of the u,rci

am as

&

confim&tion of new

Exodus from a negative viewpoint because of its hiddenness in human
eyes, these prophecies have great significance in the total theological
thought of Deutero-Isaiah.

It must be taken up 1n the framework of

Creation-Redemption-Hew Exodus theme as a confirmation from the negative viewpoint·;.

5c. Westermann, Isaiah 40-66, 'l'ranalatecl by D. M. G. Stalker
(Ph11adelphia1 'lhe Westminster Presa, 1969), P• 29.

6Westermann, p. 146.
7Muilenburg interprets Deutero-Isa1ah as describing 'llhat he
had seen. 'lhe pr~et carritll4 the'. •b¢tage of the conviction that
Yahweh must not be seen by mortal eye. 'l'he Bloh1st1:c narrative
of Bx. 33114-23 together with the repres~tation of the Blobistic
decalogue (Bx. 2014a) may preserve a tradition 1ong antecedent to
the 8th century. J. Muilenburg, 111lbe Book of Illai.ah, <Jiaptera 40-66,"
The Interpreter's Bible, V ~Hew %ork1 Abin8lon Presa, 19S6), PP•
510-511.

16)
40119-20 is well structured into its context thOU&h nn,,n
111 cin. A&y., and the meaning of

t=>DD 111 a debating word.

whole context of 40112-26 1a the proclamation of God 'a

am His transcement greatness
nothing before Him.

~ma men

'lhe

po..-,

viedoa

am idol.a, 'llho are u

But he ia 1nv1a1ble. He cannot be cmpared
But the hman beup 'llhoae hearts are hard.ened

w1th any other image.

try to make God 1n their ow 11aapa, even a poor aan apanda a lot
o:f' money ani energy for that purpoae.
o:f' Israel in 40127.

It well fits the aumuring

4116-7 is to be viewed 1n the aaae way.

When the Lord works in salvation history through hie
nations do not look up this event

■81"Vant,

am its Jle&n1ng ao that they

might recognize the invisible God, the Creator

am.

the .Redemer,

but rather they re~ upon 14ola Mhich cannot help th••
notice that Westermann

retain■

the

41129

am. 42117

Ve alao

1n their context..

'4419-20 is a difficult unit, because its style ia peculiar.
deals with it as prose, while 'l'h0111811

arrange■ it u a po•.8

Kittel
Dula

thinks this part cuts the 1'u amenhang between varaea 6-8 and veraea
21-22. 9 He says that it is an interpolation just u Jer. 1011-16. 10
8 v. Thomas, Libar Jeaaiae (Stuttgart, Viirtteaberglache Bibelanat&lt,
1968), pp. 69-70.
9B. Duhlll, Das Buch Jeaaia (Gottinpna Vandenhoeok cl Ruprecht, 1892),
p. )).) .

lO+he authenticity of Jar. 1011-16 1■ debated. 'l'here 1■ a cloaa
a1milar1ty between thia oracle and Deutero-Ia&iah aa ·in 4<h19-22a 4117,291
'4419-201 461.S-7 am. ame Paalu a■ in 11512-81 13S11S-18~ In these
satires gods are identified with their atatuea, a negation of their • •
iatence. The th•• 1■ interwoven '111th the th•• of the univeraallty of
the lord God of Israel 'llho ia the Creator and upholder of heaven and the
earth. 'lbe question 1111 D1d the atrict aonothei• aeen 1n D.I. ccaa 1n
the history of Israel aa exillo for the fl.rat tiae? Qr ia 1 t pre-uill.c?

On the other ham, Torrey maintain■ that the llhole 441~23 1• a

unit with a theme, "'lbe fo~ of 1d~~worah1.p." He take■ verse■ ~8
ae an introduction am verses 21~23 u a conclwd.on. 11 lorth takes
this unit as belonging to Deutero-Iaaiah, ldaitting that V8l"llea
21-23 would follow natural~ u they do after verse 20, though it
is not a conclusive argument that they ahould.. 12
'lbe section of 4419-20 1• eui~ divided into three aubd1v1aions1

(1) Verses 9-111 (2)
(1)

Verses 12-171 (:,)

Varaea 18-20.

Verses 9-11-'lbe Essential Nature of Ido~varahip

We fo~ in <Jiapter II that

1,og is used 10 tillea 1n Deutero-

Iaaiah and none in First Isaiah nor in 'l'h1rd Isaiah.
7 times in Deutero-Iaaiah.

1nn ia used

In First Isaiah, it ia used 3 times

(241101 291211 34111), am in 'Dm'd. Isaiah, it is used once (5914).
But 1 t is seldom used in other booka of the Old Teataaent, on~ 9
times.

It is plausible that Deutero-Iaaiah thought of the warld 'a

chaotic situation of Gen. 112.
preference to

1, ::i 1a uaecl by Deutero-Iaaiah 1n

ac1,, 40124 (3 times)a 431171 4418,9 (3 tiaea).

In First Isaiah, it is used in 141211 26110 (2 time■) 1 26111,14
(2 timea), . 18 (2 times), :,3120 (J .tiaea), 21,23,241 3519.

Ve

f1ni it on~ in Hosea 712 and 9116 1n other prophetical booka.
'lbere is no instance 1n other boob of Old. Teataaent llhere

'1 ::i

is: uaed three times 1n one sentence u it 1a 1n 40124 and 4419.
11

Torrey, PP• 344-345.

12
North, PP• 1)9-140.
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an .. , , "their own witneua" ia contrasted to .. ,, "my
witneee" in verse
WI

a.

(Gad' ■}

In this eubdiviaion, Deutero:-Iuiah ariente

to the essential nature of 1d.ola

is the Creator, 1d.ola are created.

and 1do~wrah1.p.

While Gad

While Goel 1a the on]¥ one 1tho

declares the thinga :frm the old and the things to coae, idol.a cannot
speak.

But Deutero-Isa1ah 'e f'ocua is not on 1d.ola but on

make them ani who worship them.

a.rd.

■en

,mo

The result of' 1d.o~wrllhip 1a :tear

shame.
(2) Verses 12-17--'lbe Process of' Making Idola
Deutero-Iaaiah describes the process of making idol.a ftrat

or the smith, then of the craftaan.

'Ibey need 1natrumente, they

need human power, ani material for making idol.a.

'lbeae th1np a:re

gifts of Gcd 'Which should be used for Hie glory.

Deutero-Iaaiah

wses the flashback methcxl in verae 1S and extems back to the tiaa
when the trees were planted.

'lbe:re is no doubt that Deutero-Iaaiah

was thinking of the complete difference 1n the procedure of God• a

creative act and of men's effort to Jl&ke idola.
idol after the figure of a

(3)

an" l

",

their eyes."

line.

Jll&D,

A 1111D ll&kea an

'llhila Gcxl ude un in Bia om 1.map.

Veraea 18-20--Conclwdon

n, ac,z, Mt> "their eyes are bedaubed.," or ''Ha daubed
nt> 111 QaJ. ·perfect, th1m person, ainplair, aaacu-

'lba subject mq be taken as illpe:raonal or aa the L:ord..

'lhe LXX takes the former vin.
a special expreeaion 11h1ah •

,mac n,,

11

:teecUng on aah•" 1a

cannot f1nd 1n

~

other place 1n

the Bible, but w have &!. a1ailar ell;pZ'eaaion 1n Hoa. 1211, n,, n:,,
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"feed.a on w1Dl"

am. in Pa. 102110 ,n',:,ac an',:, ,nac"I have eaten

ashes like bread."

Verse 19 i■ the repetition of veraea 16-1?

except for the W01'd "abomination."

Men could not know nar un:leratazr:l

the essential nature of idol-worship.

'lhua, the th•• of idol-worship

is connected with the theme of the "ham.ening of the heart."
After describing idol-worship and ita eaaential nature, DeuteroIaaiah comes back again to a aillilar tone in 4411-2 &D1 ver■e 8.
"Remember these things" ~ be related to the fcmaC'

ii', tc , :, T

section, or to the following section.
bar the vanity

In the fontC' cue, .. ......,_

am. the uaeleaaneaa of idol-worahip." · In the latter

case, "Remember that you are still the servants of the Lord for He
redeemed you." ·

45116

may

be also interpreted in its context.

lt 1■ not a

mere description of idol-warehip, but Deutero-Iaaiah •cteacribea
the sharp contrast of the principle of idol-worahip to the principle
of salvation described 1n 45115

am 17. Idol-vorahippera cannot

accept the invisible God 1tho ia the Creator aDl the Red••--•
'lbey cannot recognize the new Bxodua.

different the

~

of salvation 1a.

'lhey do not underatan:l how

'lbey cannot underatan:l God •th&t

1a one 11ho cannot be known by the five aeaes nor by -reason.
'lb.us, they cannot accept the revelation :f'rall God about the new ·
Bxodua.

On

the othC' ham, they are ~Y' seeld.ng their om pleaaures,

glorifying themselves 1th1ch culm1 natea 1n making idols after their
01111

images.

But its re1111lt is abaae and

notice clea.rq the sequence of thought.
in salvation hia'j;ory

confcl■ion..

•In thia IIIQ', we

On the one hand Goel aoted

throush Hie aervant, .and on the other

ham.

man hardened their hearts so that they could. not underatam. Goel aa
Creator

am. Rede•er but em.ad up

vJdng idola in llhiah to

tzwst •
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4611-2 am. 5-7 are also conaidered 1n the uae 111¥•

'lhe eaae

thaes are repeated again in thi■ chapters Id.ola, God upholding
hia people, argument between God and aen, the raiaing of Cyrus
&I'll the call

to repentance

&I'll conversion.

Veraea

1-7 giwthe

contrast between idola llho are borne ant God llho bNZ'II th••
In verses 8-11 the emphas1s turns :frm that cont.rut to men'• f'ooliah-

ness, which has led again to the declaration of' God u Crea.tar and
Redeemer, in ltbich context the ra1a1ng of' Cyrus had been plannecl.

Fina~, there is a call to

■alV&tion

even to tho■• 11hoae hearts

are hardened, which can be given on'.q becauae of H1a own :f'm:adaent.al

work of salvation.

We have no reason to delete 4611-2 am. 5-7 :frm

the context as Westermann does.
Here is a very important key concept for understanding the
whole message of Deutero-Iaaiah.
the two words

1z:1nl

1z:1nl

Many

coaent&tora are caught by

in the beg1nn1ng of cbapter 40 and take

the main message as one of COllfort and of encouraceaent to the people
in exile.

Surely it ,was.

the old Excdus.

But it ia not in the uae fraaevork of

'lbe word.a of comfort are related to the new Bxo-

dua, the new servant,

am. the new people. At thia tble the truth

that God is the Creator and the B.edeaer ahall be 111:tneaaed.

'lhen

the old scheme of Yahweh-Iarael as apS net h•thena' gala-hNthena
cannot be held aey- mare. · 'lhe new achae 1a Yahveh-true servant
aa apinat idol-idol warahippera including both Iara.el and heathena

tl,8

llhose hearts are hardened. 1:3 Honver, Deutero-Iaaiah conceives
idol.a to be nothing.

'lberefore, the lard, God the Creator and

the Redeemer confronts directq men 'Nhose heart. are ham.ened..
At the same time, through the new servant, the new Exodus ahall be
carried out so that not on]¥ Israel but &lao nat1ona 1111¥ be saved.
'lhia new event of Exodus and the servant 'llho carriea it out ab•l l
be kept in newesa aa related to the hiddannesa of the servant and

to the hardness of hearts of men. Deutero-Isa1ah careful]¥ used
terms am. vocabulary which connotated these double aapecta.
'Iha meaning becomes a quite different one if w take off servant

songs, or idol-worship oracles, or the nae "Cy:rua."
become a mere song of salvation.
of a new Exodus.

It IIOUld

It cannot convey this thought

While Deutero-IB&iah uses the poetical deacrlption

of Cyrus' victory, he makes a hook 1n the history by putting the
name "Cyrus" so that he can demonstrate that God, the 1 Cre&tor and
the Redeemer works in salvation history, in real history.

So the

new Exodus is as much of a reality aa the old exodus in that both
actual]¥ happened 1n salvation hiatory.

So the new servant ehall.

come as a real one, just aa Iarael 'llhich vaa the aervant of Goel·
failed to be a witneaa of the IGrd. existed. But the nemeaa aball
be kept aa the- neweaa related to hiddenneaa,

110

that he. might uae

a poetical description of the new aervant.

13According to

Kan:f)na11n, rebuke of idolatry ia not directed
to the Gent.ilea. "Idolatry ia not accounted a ■in to the gentiles,
and nomare in Scripture are the gent.ilea puniahed far it." Y.
Kaufu.zm, 'Iha Babylonian CS,t1v1ty and Deutero-Ill&iah, Vol. IV 1n
History of the Rellr,on of Israel (Bev Yark, Union of Allerioan Hebrew
Congregationa, 1970 , p. t4o. But he doean't aee the rebuke of
idolatry in the traaawork ment1oned above.
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In this~ we can see the servant aonp in their contexts.
As it is a collection of prophetic oracles and

vritttm 1n the poetic

fom, am not the logical work u dissertation, ve cannot ayetem&tize
the arrangement of oracles like a book of doctrine.

But the Servant

songs alld. servants depicted there are well auited in their contexts
as being the climax of the demonstration of God, the

the Redeemer who accomplishes the new Bxodua.
is new.

Creator and

Beholdl

lwerything

COBCWSIOB
to

As stated in Introduction, the intent of th1a paper 1a not
g1ve the final answer as

to llho the Servant 1a, but to provide

&

baais for eventua~ answering that queation by 1naiat1ng th&t the
servant songs belong to their preaent contexts and provid.1ng the
historical am. theological aspects of the circuutance and thousit
of Deutero-Isaiah that are close~ related to the thees of the
Servant Sonss.

A careful ~ a i s of the historical aitua:t.ion

atro~

suggests that the name Cymis should not be deleted from theae pericopes where it appears, as some scholars have suggested, but that
the prophet's umerstanding and description of the peraon and work
of Cyrus is important for the interpretation of hia 8ll¥inga 1nolnd1ng
the Servant Songs.

A careful ~ a of the theoloa of Dautero-

Iaaiah strongly- suggests that t h e ~ concern1Dg 1dola and their
worshippers should not be isolated :froJI their context., but are
irdeed a significant aspect of this prophet's aeaaage.•
Even though we Jmow none of the detaila of b1a personal life,
the moat reasonable
Cyrus.

~

is to aaauae h1a aa a contaporary of

'Iba text aho'lfS that ha waa a thorougbgcd.ng monotheiat.

His monotheism was not mare~ the conviction that Yahweh, Goel of
Israel, waa the strongest of the gocla, but the belief :that the
invisible God who revealed his presence by ~a act of creating and
recreating a&lvation hiatory
the designation "deity."
Profesaor Jones ~s,

-■ the~

God.

He &lone deaerved
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we want to attempt to describe on the buia of bi■ ta]Jd ng
about God, the ideas of God that were 1n bis mind-his perception of deity. He knew, as we do, that ha wu t&l Id ng about
an invisible God that neither he nor anyone alaa had. ever
seen. His task wu to make the presence of this unaeen one
real to his hearera--lfithout benef:1.t of Bight. And as he does
this, several aspects of bis conception of Goel be'cme evident,
certain characteristics of de1ty were described., and if we
can distill these 1deaa proparq 119 can deacrS.be his theology,
e.g. formulate st&:!-9!enta of hia witness to the reality
and presence of God.
He also says,
'!be proper subject of theology then ia God-eap~ 11h&t
he does. I personally feel that thoae llho triad to ayatema.tize biblical or OT theology m:ound acme focus (covenant)
or under some overarching theme ( sovereignty of Gocl--Grace
of God) have misunderstood the nature of the ■ubject of
theology and the characteristics of the docuaenta that
bear witness to God and Hia actions.
■
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I

I

e

I

I

I

I

■
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■ • I
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I

I

I

e

I
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I
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'!be biblical docuaent which, it seems to me, moat directq
influences the th-,logizing of the aecond Ill&iah is the Yahvist
Salvation History.
Deutero-Isaiah's relationship with Deute:ronOllic circle,
Deuteronomistic circle, Pr1.estq circle, or with Jeremiah, Ji:meld.el
has not been fully investigated and decided 1n thia paper.
itself is another big research.

It in! .

But as von Bad ~ . Deutaro-Iaaiah

stand.a in the election tnd.ition aa depicted b;y previoua prophets.
He especially emphaa1zea the Bxodua trad1tion.
the new light of a God 11ho is the
the onq Redeemer.

Here

1■

But he seea 1 t 1n

onq Creator at the

the uniqueneaa of

hi■

aaae t1ae

theology.

The

theological umerst&nding of nemeaa 1a the moat important key to

1Holland H. Jones, 111lbeolo11 of the Second Iuiah," 11-0II
Seminar in Iaa'iah 40-66, JiX)..845, at Concordia Sem1n-ry, st. louia,

1m.

·

2

Ib1d.

·

I
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underat.ancU ng 1lhy Deutero-Iaa1ah uaea the poetical. 4eaar1ption of
Cyrus

coming.

'lhe cming of

Cyrus was

inter,pnted. in the ~nark

of Creation-Redemption-Bew Exodua theology. 'lhe new servant is
described in the same :D:amewrk. cn,ia, 4211-7(?),2)-291 the servant, 4211-91 Cyrus, 44124-4.517,11-1)1 461111 481.1.51 the servant,

4911-61 .5014-91 .5211)-.5)112 are thua to 'be interpreted. in the sue
principle.

Both

Cyrus and

the aarvant are aignitJ.cant · for the

achievement of Yahweh's present and future purpose--the new Bxodua.
Cyrus took part in the new Exodua, the fact that be ia •described
not on4' as · the servant of the Lord but alao u Yahweh'• anointed.
one

and as

His shepherd vu a stumbling block to aoae exiles.

What is required for the new Exodua is a new peraon/people who
share Deutero-Isaiah's conviction about the reality and preaence
of the on4' God.--the invisible one, bis attitude llhich ridicules
idolatry in every fom, his readiness to recopise and aclmowledge
the presence and action of God even llhen it doean't confora to hie
idea of how God ought to act and whoa He ought to •ploy aa His
agents in history, his conviction that Yahweh 1a achieving the

.

:f'11f1lment of His gracious purpose far Israel and u.nk1nd. in ap1te
of evidence to the contrary, bis w, l J1 ngn••s to CCllll1t bis life to
a complete cooperation with Yahweh in the &ch1evment of thia

~

vation history, bis cert:ainty that every 1f01'd and deed perf'omed
in the living out of this coaitiaent, though the illlled!.ate result
U¥ be suffering and dNth, ia worth the cost 'becauae the ultillate

result of the W01'ds and deed.a of

Goel••

new peraonfpeople 11111 be

successful achiev•ent of the saving pm:poae o'f the Cr:aator llbo
11111■

to redeem His creation.

APPBNDIX
Verb Tense• in Chapter■ 44-461 Ccapariaon betwen. the
Muoretic Text, the Septuagint and the American Standam Version
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I make. aooth
I will break 1n pieces
(I will) cut
ard I will give

thou JU¥est know
'Nho call thee
I have calJed
I have 8UZ'DUled
thou hast known ae
I will gird thee
thou has kno'ND me
they ma.y know
I form
(I) crKte
I make
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45110
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"n"WS1
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45113
II

n

"n" 1:li:
1nn," :in
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"

II

rr•Joi~
2

i1 l l "

n ';r,,

iotc

bring forth
3 bloucm
4 he aball t.urn

Part.

'X'C'Ctca,v
I

Imperf.

noalh
s6cppuv~ (1 )·

Juaaive

~W'R)OIXV

Jua■ive

Part.

,

Iaperf. &

nak

Ju■aive

Perf'.
Part.
Imperf. cl: n
Iaperf'.

Part.
Imperf.
Imperf.
Perf.
Infin. a: n
Imperf'.
Imperf'.
Perf.
Pert.
Perf.
Perf'.
Parf.
Imperf.
Imperf.
Imperf.

Perf.

pres. part.
pres. part.

aa:r. iapert.

(I) create
that doetb
distill
let pour d.OIID'

&va"'sa~
PMXCfflJOlffl>

aor. imperf.
~2~ aor. imperf.
3 aor. 1aperf.

let open
that it may bring forth

&va"'sa>.m
,rdauc

(2) .a-. imperf.
am:-. part.

let it cause to spring up
I have ar•ted
that stn.veth

!pst
noasi,
lsyfi,v
ys vYtiau,
&6Cvsa,
llysa
-rci !µsPXcSµ&va
! pflffl1oa-rl
f v-r& I).aa8£
hof11aa

F••

&O"t&pfl.llOa
ev&-r&al&µ,,v
TlY& lpa

aor.
aor.
aor.

o Ixo5oµ,ia& 1
e?!IO"tpf'f&I
£ins

(4) f\lt.

..

pres.
pres. part.

fut.
prea.
pres.
pra. part.
&0r • imperfI

a.or.
aor.

f\lt.

pres.

■ball (clay) aq
ukeat thou?
that 11&1.th
begetteat thou?
tr&valiNt thou?
(Jeh,) A1tb
the thinp that are to aau
uk ■e
oo■■•rd ye ■e

I have ud.e
(I have) crNted
I have stretched. out
I have C'!Ollll•ndm.
I have rai■ed h1.JI up
I will make stn.1.sbt
He shall build
he shall let go
(Jeh.) ■a.1th
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45117
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Pct.
Iaperf'.
Iaperf.

Iapct.
Imperf.
Iaperf.
Imperf•.

n,,,.

Part.

1 D '1:>l

Pert.

, ""
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S,W1l
u,:i.n
1D ',:,n
iDN
Ni1:i

,~ ..

il,~ .

II

"n,:i,
•nio~
" l 1Wj:>J.

Pert.

~-

Perf'.

~-

Imperf'.

Pert;

Part.

Part.

Part.
Pcf.
Perf'.

Infin.
Pcf.
Perf'.

Perf.

Imperf.

,:i, Part.
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II

45120
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1
1 1 nnr,•
1 '1'1Dn"
,nnDD

i1W!11
i1ll1:l
mi:,:i
n:ir,'1

II

"

,,.s,,0t1.
11h"
1:, .,..

45,15.
45116.
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1

Part.

n::ipn Imperf.
NJ."
1rlllni1

Imperf.
Impcf.

they shall f'ollow

2 · he marked
3 take aounae1 together

llys,
6iCl~V'tul

pre■•

:ftlt.
flat.
loo:imu
411.0>tou&,;ooua, (1) tut.
:ftlt.
6&Cl~OOV'MJ
fu.t.
npoaxu~uaf
tut.
npoasdtoVM&
plu.
pert.
o6x fi6s1µsv
tut.
etlc,xuve,iooVMI
:ftlt.
l V't"pcurljaoVM,
tut.
nopsdaoVM&
fu.t.
~&'t"Ctl
fu.t.
et I c,xuve,iooVM,
aor.
lV't"pcinu71V
pres.
'A.€ys1
aor. pert.
non'jaac
aor. part.
xa't"Cl6&ftac
aor. part.
no,..;oac
·
.·_:
aor.
i•~a&v (2)
aor.
no TJOSV
xa,:a Ix&i a8ct ,
pres. infln.
!nlaasv
aor.
~d.al,pca
perf'.
eTna
aor.
~,rc-tioai:&
aor. imperf.
6 xa~&'>v
pres. part.
6. va.yyl.>..JJ>v
pres. part.
cruvctxe-rrr&
a.or. imperf.
-fjx&i:&
pres. imperf.
pou'A.e\Soao8& (J) .. aor. imperf.

feh-~
■aitb
they

■hall

.
caae over

tbey eha1l be
tbey llhall go
tbey ■hall ccae over
tbey aball fall down
tbey llball make ■upplicatiOD
that hid.eat 1-Y•lt
they aball be put to ahae
they llhall be contowded
they ahall go
'.( Israel) llh&1l be uved
ye aball be put to llbaae
ye ■hall be confoumal
(Jeb.) ll&ith
.
that created
that formed
(that) made it
that establiahal it
that created it
to be inhabited
that famed 1 t
I have spoken

I said
ye aeek me
I speak
I declare
assemble yourself
come
draw near
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u,, .

Perf'.

lyYflllCJUV

D"'tU7ln
D"' ',',DnD 1

Part.
Part.

afpovrsc
npoasux6µsvo,
aiQ:oua,v
&vayyd.oBa, v

SJ"'tf1"'

,,,2 n
Ul"'Jn

,~:;,, ..

Imperf'.
Iaperf.
lllperf'.

iyy&OCl't'COOUV

Juuive

yvicnv,
6:xouam ho CT)a&

aor.
prea. part.
pres. part.
praa.

pres.
aor. illperf'•
aor. aubj.
aor.

1JD

Pert.
Perf'.
Imperf'.

ln,o-rpacprrt's

aor. 1.llperf.

1S,IU1 it•

Imperf.

~c,gc,8g

"'nlJ!I.Wl
N:!i:"
!I.,""

Pcf.
Perf.
Impcf.
Imperf.

61,1.vdc..,
ltd.sdas-m,
&noC7C'~v-m,

fut.
prea.
fut.
fut.

SI" D1'n

ni•in

s,i:tn

:51:i.r,n

Imperf.

ioM

Perf.
Imperf.
Impcf.
weak
Part. ct

tn :J."
H7:J."' l

D"in1n

,p,~"

1','mn•,

,

o,p
,.. ii

n1D1D31

,o,p

,131,:>
',:,"

l!>'iD

n:,'m
13.IDf:i'
D" bDJ1"

i1

Imperf'.

,

Imperf.
weak

:,1i:>

mµts,

Pcf.
Part.

Perr.

Perf.
Imperf.
Part. I:

6µgi-m,
>..l.ywv
~ts,
a taxuv&ii<K>v-m,

prea.
pres. part.
tut.
:fut.

61 op r~ons,
61 'X.Cl l~CK>V'M I
s<i6ota&i,as-m 1

pres. part.

beae
O\JV&'C'p (P,,
!yl.V&'t'O
aipe't'&

Part.
Pert.
Perf.
Perf.
In:f'1n.

n

fut.

f\lt.
fut.

aor.
a.or.
imperf.

pres.

they have lmowledp
that carry
(that) pre:,
that can ave
declare ye
bring forth

let th• take counsel
11ho hath aboved?
ltbo hath deoland?
look

r-i

be ye

eaved

I have

■worn

1■--

wo1'd ■hall return
Imee ■hall bow
tongue) shall swar
it is said
mm aball COIie
they ■hall be put to llhaae

th&t are incensed
(they) shall be justified
they ahall glary

tl

dcnm
it bows
stoopeth
they) are

a load
they stoop
they bow down
they could

6uwjaovra,

f\lt.

or.>8rjva1

aor. 1n:f'1n.
aor.

deliver
(they) are gone

prea. iJlperf'•

hearken
that have been borne

-fjx ei,c,av
&xolSs"t'l
ol alpcSµ,;vot

pre■ .~-
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"
"
N

"
461S
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4616

"
"

D" NVIJ n Part. I
'1:1DN Iaparf.
• n" WS, Perf.
NF/tC Iaperf'.
'1:1DR Iaperf'•
I0'1DN 1 Iaperf.
weak

,

U , .. 0,n Imperf.
, , wn , Iaperf. weak
• l , ~won , Imperf.
weak 1
no,1,1 Imperf'.
nak1
D" 'H n Part. I n
l '1pW" Impart.

, -,:,r,• Imperf.

II

II

')-, 1i Part.

4617
II

"
II

1i::a D" Imperf.
, , nnw• Imperf.
1nNVJ" Imperf.
lil ~:1D" Imperf.
1nn" l" l Imperf.

,
,ov" 1 Imperf.
,

prn. part.
fut.

ncu6guc$µ.gvo 1
~WiOJ141 I

aor.

inoCT)au

fut.
fut.
fut.

&~aro
&va>.~µaa

am,

,~,lx,a~g
~gxvaCJ8g

aor.
(-1)

, . . prea. imperf.

tr/" D"

II

PSI~•

"

n131•
ll3J" r/ 1 •

j1j
conaider
2 they go

weak
Imperf.
Imperf.
Imperf.
Imperf.

that have been carried
I carry
I have ude
I 11111 bear
I 11111 oa:rry
I will deliver
will ye liken me?
will ye make me equal?
will ye compare u?
that .. u.J be like
fthey ~ lavillh

c,uµ.pal.l.dµs vo 1
cniiaouaa v
I,&, I a8o.XJliµ.g VO I

prea. part.

h0Ct1ouv

aor.

'KU'f<IV't&'

prea. part.

npomc.uvoOa, v
afpoua,v
nopeu6v,;a1 (2) •
8C:xnv

pres.
pres.
prea.

aor. subj.

they fall do'IID
they worship
they bear it
t h e y ~ it
am (they set it

1,1,&V&I

prea.

am it stameth

aor. subj.

it shall remove
one ary
it can answer
it can save

f\lt.

aor. part.

weak

II

"

,

, nru11" , Imperf.
weak

"
"

n

XI VT)8l]

po,ljOl)
&toaxodOl)
~

aor. subj.
aor. subj.

aor. subj.

they

weigh

they hire

a goldaith
ml he maketh it

I-A
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~

4618
n
n
n

4619
46110
n
II
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II

46111
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II
II

n

46112
n

4611:,
II

n
n-

1"\:H
1nNnn1
,:i, wn
D' S,1:'1 ' D

Imperf.
Illperf'.
Part.
Imperf'.

i'JD

Part.
Pert.

c,pn
nrusn~
N.,P
,n,:i,
nJN' :u~

,n,i"

n1rus,N
U1Drl

D"P'".,"
"n::i.-,p
pn-,n
inNn
,nnl,

aor • imperf'•

lllperf'. & 1

1"\!,l
H'/51 l
"\DN

l,L~a9r)'t'I

Part.
Imperf'.
Illpert.
Part.

Pert.
Imperf'.

Pert.
Imperf'.
lllperf'.

ln10Tpltci-rs
aor. illlperf'.
ol nsn>.nvrplvo1 (1) pert. part.
1,L~S
&Ore imperf.
6.va.yyt>.aN
a.or. part.
a.or. 1nf1n.
ysvtaecu
a.or.
sTna.
~ ' t aI

no1~aro
'lta.Ulv
lMlTJOII
-fh-ayov
pepodlsuµc11
lnoCT)OII
6.xodm'tS

Part.

fat.
fat.

aar.
aor.
perf'.

aor.
aor. imperf'.

Imperf.

pia6uv~

Perf'.1 con.

6€6cmca

pres.
perf'.

(1) on- ,mo have gone - t r q

show youraelvee aen

bring it ( to 111.m)
tnnagl'e880%1!1

rem•bc:
declaring

( that) are done
aqing

(co~l) ahall.atam

I will do
Calling
I have epoken
I will 'bring 1 t to paae
I have purpoaed
I will do it

hearken
that

aar.

Iaperf'.

.

pres. part.

Eyyu,u

Pert.

.

rea•bc:

far frcm
I bring near
it llhall not be far of'f'
(ealvation) ehali not tarry
I will place
8Z'9

...I
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